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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION AND PROBLEMS OF THE INVESTIGATION 
School camping had its origin with the first organized camp in 
!/ 
America. This early camp devoted to education and culture in the out-
doors had its beginning in 1861 and was directed by Frederick William 
'1:_/ 
Gunn. By 1885 there were some 50 similar camps or institutions. These 
early forms of outdoor living and learning experiences were largely 
devoted to adults and families. 
World War I played a dramatic role in the realization that outdoor 
situations were ideal for accelerated and realistic learning experiences. 
"With the post war period of the twenties came the 
transition to the educational emphasis in camping. This trend 
reflected directly the upsurge of interest and the advance in 
the social sciences, psychology, mental hygiene, sociology, 
progressive education, and personnel administration. The 
literature on camping grew in volume and in 'educational 
flavor'. Such titles as Camping and Education, Creative Camping, 
Magic Casements, Education and the Summer Camp, and Camping 
and Character are typical of the trend in the writing of this 
period.J/ 
By the late 1930's it was evident that educational emphasis had 
focused upon the concept of the "whole child". Another unique function 
of outdoor education had been added. That was the teaching of outdoor 
!/Lewis C. Reimann, The Successful Camp, The University of Michigan Press, 
Ann Arbor, 1958, p. 4. 
'1:_/California State Department of Education, Outdoor Science and 
Conservation Education in California Public Schools, Bulletin No. 70, 
1959-1960. 
1/Hedley s. Dimock, Administration of the MOdern Camp, Associated Press, 
New York, 1957, p. 25. · 
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skills. To tbeae oDJectives bad 'Hell added tbe indisputable values of r 
I, 
ae8111ngtul work experiences ill the outdoors, and an intimate opportWlit7 jl 
to learn more about the outdoors vDich bad 'becaae more obscure to most I 
I 
I 
I' 
II 
ot our scbool children 'because ot c:b&Dging living conditiODs. 
!be CiviliaD CODsenatiOD Corps (1,33•1;..2f/- tbe largest si:agle 
outdoor program ever operated 1D the Ullited states ill peace time -- cca- I 
'biDed fteld studies Yitll work experieDCes. Prograas with special pur-
poses also became t&Setul 1D co-ordiDatiJI& edu.catiOD with various enter-
prises sueh as cODaenatioa ot Datu;ral resources. 
lt remaizaed tor tbe Dllogg J'OWidatioa to bring three powerful and 
natural aovemeuts into a close vorldDS relatioashi.p for the good ot 
I 
.I 
I 
.I 
tlaousands of children 8114 7outh. Qrpaized outiDgs 1 organized recrea- r 
tiOD1 and public education all caae to aalize tbat while each miglxt bave I 
peculiar and disti.Det program aepeDts aDd techniques, all ex»erieaces 
I. 
II 
i 
are edueatiODal UDiler appropriate circ-.tances. In 1SJ40 tl:le Kellogg I 
J'OU,Ddation inaugurated a ca.'Wiit7 outdoor school in Michigall, vl:aich vas II 
experimental and provided pers0111111l aDd experiences tor JI&DT similar 
proJects which followed drallatica.lJ¥. ftis Fo'UDdation, together with tbe 
Allerican camping .Usociation, provided a n\Dber of workshops tor tbe 11 
pool.iJJg of 1Dtelliaeace aDd experieace. !his was the begiDDi.Dg of school! 
caapiDg. 
"In 1!1581 tbe IDcU•nna state Dept. ot PUblic Iastructioa 
reported: Across Allerica tllere haa . "Deen a great upsurge ot 
interest in outdoor educatiOD. JliclaipD 8lld california have 
11 11 I i1 
I II 
! ll ! ===r===~~=====~===o===i="== 
II IIi ta.ken tlle lead. Battle CZOeek, Deanorn, SaD Diego, aDd Lozag 1 lj Beacb. lla:ve Bad exteuive prosr-a tor a period sutticient to l.ll 
I. deaoDstrate tlleir ettecti ... aeaa. Ill otber parts ot tbe eoWltr,y-- !j 
I! Bev York, Olaio, Bortll c:aroliua, i'ex&B, aDd lll.iDois--there are 'I .1 excellaDt prGgi"8U wbiclt. 1lave prQYen tbeir wortl:l. ID IDdia.Da ! 
ll approximate]¥ ten selaool districts bave bad, at leaat, experi- !l il meatal prog1'8aa in outdoor education. I! 
I! The dnelo,_at ot outdoor education in camp sett"""'s in II I - -. 1! fl AJierica baa ecae uoldi daietq d1ilr'illc tbe past 15 ~ars. !l 
II' walter A. AJ~derson, CJI&iraa.D ot tile Dept. ot Education, BeY ll 
l
'l York UD.1Yttrsi't71 write in 1,;4 ia tbe torvard to "sellool !I 
I
. CamPiJ!i11 ~ Jolul w. Qillilaltd, plialled b;y the Association !
1
! 
. tor S~l'TiSiQD u4 currieuba :Jnelo}DeJlt 1 111 would PJedict 11 
11
1 
that 25 ;rears tr. aow school ctQ1'88 Yill bf: as eseeDtial a 11 
1 part of tbe currieu.J... u aJe tJie tlu:ee R 1 s tod..q. 11 Siailar 1! 
I sentiaenta bave lteea voieecl lt;y...,. other educator.,. !rbe j 
11 growth ot exiat1q pr~ u4 tile plans for DeY Pl"'ifttl& 1 
1 give evideace t~t o\ltdoor edw:ation is one of tbe DeY frontiers ! 
11 of education. 11 Y !1 
11 In l,O. tbe Dg.lMtr ot school eJaildzen taking part iD the school !I 
!1 ll 1
1
1 C811p1Dg prograa exceeded 128, OM aecordiJI& to returns c•piled iD tMs !i 
1
1 st'~· This does DOt iDclude camps tllat did not :respoDd to tbe stua,- ll 
,j II 
11 DO does it iDCJ.ude c•ps ot a dittezeat aature taat we:re Dot included I 
I· 11 jl iD this st~. ftis would i.Ddicate tllat acbool eampiDg can no loDger be 11 
·j I i eonsidezed small buaeaa. While tile aellool. camp prograa l».s &rOif'Jl t:re- !I 
~~ i! 
11 melldous,_ iD reeellt ,.. ... s. vat Jaas beea tlle status ot tlle school camp il •I ..., ,_ , •I 
'l i! jl di:reetort II 
II !I 
11! 
11In tbe ear]¥ claJ'• tbere was on]¥ a vague caapzebension !! 
1 of eaap aaiDistration u a acielltitie process. Adainistrative 1: 
l
'j priDciplas aDd practices we:re llaPI&zazdl¥ developed D7 the trial 
1
,! 
., ud error Mtbo41 UDder tbe iaput ot painful experieDCe. TJ:lis 1 
II i8 vi'V'idl¥ illutrated 1D til! p~d laistor,r of ODe of tbe 'i 
ll piODeer eea}8--CIUIP ~.·if !j I! I. I II .. I ~~ ll YIDdi&Da state »epartaent of PUblic Iutru.etion, Outdoor Education I' ! !Qropgb. Scb.ool C!!j11»11 Dl4iaapol1a, :DM11-•, 1958, PP• 5=6. I ll i! 
!I y)fjnnot OsborDe, 2!!R pwu.ey, JluatiJictOD Preaa, New York 1,.._3, P• 26. i! --~ - - - -- -- - - - ===~--~·=~ 
ll j: 
'I !\ li •. 
II II J· II 
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As time has paaaed ~ Pl'Oift&s baa lteen Jl&de in deteDli.Diq the 
duties ot tbe school c1111p director &DI1 tae relationship ot tbeae duties 
to tlle curricullD ot tbe colleaes tllat prepare people tor this work. 
Julian Slllith baa t111.is to 8&7 concerD.iDg tile academic preparation ot scJaool 
cap directors. 
Dtrbere is an i.DczeasiD& 1'1el4 tor tull-time protessioD&l. 
perSODJ.)el in caa,pi.Da outcloor education, aDd with agencies 
adainisteriDg pultlic laDde. IDueasina.l¥1 positions like tbeae 
will need to be til.lad lt7 iDdirtduals with special ccapetence. , 1 
For tbese peop:W scae specialised gnduate training is needed. "::1 
ftis stut~T is a result of tlae expres.ed Deed tor trained personnel, 8.Dd 
atteapts to ua.qze aDd detiDe tile duties of tile scllool camp director with 
sucla traiDiq iD aiDd. 
Statement of. tllle SO'!laa.-- De pZ'esent st~ is "A J• AJI&qsis 
of Scllool C&llP Directon.• Tile stq- 1s ltased on three claasitications 
ot seliDGl camp directors. Dizectors wao direct school camps to~ periods 
of 24 weeks or J.oDaer, 18 tlarou&k 2S weeks, aDd less tbaD le weeks. 
DetiDition of teZIIS.-- Tlle tea "J• ADaqsis" as used 1D this 
. . 
stq- sball be defiDed as tbat process vld.ea results in establislliuc tbe 
identitJ' aDd relative iaportaDce of tlle T&Z'iou duties perfomed 'b7 an 
individual 1D his protessioa. ftis is ltwt one of D1BD7 definitions of tbe 
tem 8Job .A.Daqsis"; bowever, this det1aition will serve tbe parpose of 
. . 
this investigation. Vita zegard to tJie -.J:\1 definitions of Jolt AJI&qsis, 
caarters points out tbat: 
}/Julian w. Smith, outcloor Ed:ucatiOil for Alleric&D Youth, Aaerican 
Association tor Bealt,, iii'sioal llducatioa, aDd Recreation, W&sAiDstoa, 
D. c., 1957, P• 131. 
"Job ana..qsis is a tem ot doulDttul respectability to 
which exception is taken in sc.e educational circles. It 
&~~~~ells of sweat and dirty laDds; or 80 it appears to~ 
educators wbo look u;pon Jolt aaaJ¥sis with scae disgust. Job 
~sis appropriate]¥ associates witla 'briekl.ayiDg so sc.e of 
the educators say; and it can have DO relation of a wort_, 
sort with protessioDal e.Dal¥si8 or tJae a.D&:qsis of ideals or 
with cult'Ure. ~b!refore, tllo8e of us wbo associate with Job 
~sis bave invented IJ11l01lla8 With fewer low associations 
aDd speak of •actirity &Daqsis, trait &D&qsis, occ~tiODal 
aDaJ¥sis 1 twlctiOD&l aDaqsis • aDd tile like. But they are 
all metllbers ot tlle S8Jie 'R!be .aDd are deseeDdaDts frail tbe 
old Chief' Job .AJI&l¥sis. •:1 
KODroe bas this to 8&7 with. regard to the term "Job Anaqsis": 
"Job ~sis shalllte def'!Md as tbat ~ss which 
results in establishiDS tae 1cleBt11;J' aDd relative importa.Dee 
ot the variO)M duties pertozmed ~ 8.1'l iDdividual in his 
occup.tion. ~ 
Dimock bas this to sq eODCeraiDs tlae tecbnique of' Job au&:qsis 
in relationship to campiDSa 
"The Job an&qsis is an effective instrt.aeDt in the 
selection of' the staf't ..-er, 1D orientiDg him to his task, 
iD def'iDiDg his responsibilities -. his relationships wi til 
other staf'f' me-.rs, aDd 1D pret"1.4iDe a ltasis for the su;per-
vision and evaluation ot tlle staff --.rs. once the a1lls 
aDd obJectives bave been clear]¥ det1Ded1 the camp director 
should be able to list tlle DlliMr ot perscms needed to cany 
out a program in accol'dallce witll tlleae aims and the qualifi-
cations necessar,y tor vari~ penODDel. This demands a Job 
tor each :f'Wletion 1D the CUIP• JIOre specitical.J¥, there 
should be a Job anaqsis tor tlle cap director •••••••• 
Tbe duties included in a Job &Daq'sis •Y be developed by 
tbe camp director or otber staff' .-bar aDd method of having 
each staf'f person keep a d.1a1'7 or record ot activities tor a 
given period ot tille 1 tra. vhiclll a list of duties -.y be caapi.led.·~ 
gjw • S. Mc»Droe, "The Duties of' Jtta 
Directors or Athletic . s in ls1 Bulletin lluml>er 3t 1 
Buzeau ot Bducati B.esearch, IDi~sity ot IW.nois, u:rbana, Illinois, 
1~6. 
Althovsla J)illoek's deacription of a .1ob a.Da4rsis :refers to a Job 
8D8J¥sis YitJain a siJ2sle caap, this procedure could be used wben suney-
i.Dg a large ll\lllMr of caps for tbe purpose of deteDd.DiDS duties cCIIIIIOD 
to school caapa. 
~he te:ra "Sclaool OUQ Director• as used in this at~ will be a 
. . 
individual. eapJ.ored lty a seJaool district or system, aDd is tbe person on 
whal falls tile tiDal respODailtility for t!ae camp program aDd tbe bealth 
and happiness of both capers aDd staff .JJ Such an individual shall 
spend ];l&rt or all of 111s time aDd llave :responsibility in tile school caap-
iDS program which will 1Dc.blle, but DOt be limited to, directiDg school 
camping activities. Such responsibilities 1IJffq be coDCerned with tbe 
various aspects of scaool caapiJI&, suck as adllinistration, supervision, 
instruction, plant, equipaent, :tacilities, aDd su;pplies, c<WBWlity activ-
ities, special ae~ce actiyities, aDd persODal. protessiOD&l duties aDd 
contributiODS. 
~ teza "scbool curp• as uecl 1a this st\Xb" will lKt defined as 
. . 
"tllat f8cility wiaicll shelters scllool. cllildren for periods of at least 
ODe school week tor tile purpose of instruction which can best go on in 
a fayorable caap eayiror.eut .gj 
Tbe te:ra •nal ratiDg scale" as used in this st~ will be de· 
. . 
tiDed as tbe mtiDs scale seut to tile participants whose zesponses wen 
used as data tor tiiLis st~. 
1/Girl ScoliEs ot .Aaerica, De Bstaltlisiled Q!!R Book, llev York, Girl 
Scouts of .AJaerica, lJII.'• 
g/National· aDd Lite CBaps, Inc., bteii41Da Education, JfatioD&l and Lite 
OBaps 1 Bev York, Yol. 4, Bo. 1, _,., 1M-
6 
Pul]!ose ot tbe stl!\y. -- It is tile purpose ot this invest1gation 
to make available tae toll.Gviaa iD1'omation: 
1. To idelltif;y tbe duties ot tbe scbool camp director which 
are Deeesaary to cany out an effective school caap program. 
2. To ..-qze tile duties 1D order to determine: 
a. relative i.JiportaDce 
b. di:r.ticulv ot tllit duties 
c. tnquaDq ot tae duties 
d. tiae devoted to tlae UDits ot duties 
e. ti.- nca..Dded tor tae waits ot duties 
t. rec~DdatiODS tor protesaioDal. trai.DiDg as to 
depee. ot cUlTicul\a eaplaasis. 
g. exteaatiDs eirc•ataDces which make it impossible 
to pertaEa specific duties. 
3· To develop a master list ot 4uties pertomed b)' scbool 
camp directors aDd Jlave tllese duties evaluated 8y sebool 
camp directors in the tield. 
4. To detel'lli:ae 8CII8 ot tbe c\IZ'l"eut trends coneerniDg tbe 
duties ot scllool CBIIP directors. 
5. To develop sta.Ddards vhica may be used to eval.uate tbe 
duties ot scllool eaap dinctors. 
6. To turDiah o'bJecti"Ye data regardiDg skilla 1 abilities, 
educatiODal qual1t1catiou1 aD4 time required ot persons 
eo.nteaplatiDg enteri.Dg the tield ot school caQiDg. 
il h ·l-·-c--·~-c~ ·- ,, ···-· 
II 
II 
li 
II 
Limitations of the study.--It was the purpose of this study to 
'I 
!1 provide information which would enable curriculum planners and individuals 
il 
iJ interested in entering the field of school camp directing, to have some 
,, 
i( insight into the duties which must be carried out by school camp directors. 
d 
i) This study can be considered as representative of the field of 
school camp directors today since the study attempted to involve all school: 
ii camp directors rather than a selected or representative group. 
,, 
n 
i\ To provide a sound basis for determining the curriculum of the 
;j 
H 
i.i school camp director, this study identifies and evaluates the duties of 
)j il the school camp director on the basis of four criteria; frequency, diffi-
~ ', 
culty, importance, and recommendations for professional curriculum. 
In addition an attempt was made to identify some of the factors 
affecting the performance of the duties. However, to set up an actual 
curriculum was not the purpose of this study. Neither was it the purpose 
of this study to determine why certain duties are more difficult to per-
form than others. Nor is it the purpose of this study to determine the 
training to be given at the graduate or undergraduate level. 
Need for the study.--Previous study and experience of the in-
vestigator have revealed that there is very little information regarding 
the nature and value of certain duties of the school camp director. In-
asmuch as the investigator is a school camp director, he has received 
:., many inquiries concerning the specific nature of the job of school camp 
director. 
A review of the research in the field of school camping has 
revealed little complete and objective information regarding the nature 
8 
:1 
aDd value of duties perfoxmed by' acbool camp directors. 
Available literature in tbe fiel4 poiDta out that there is apparent~ 
no ccaplete aDd pertinent research in the uea of the school camp 
director 'a duties. It is hoped tllat this at~ will help fill this gap 
b;y iDdicatiJJ&: 
a. current treDds in the school caapil:ts prosram 
b. tlle value of certain dlltiea of school camp directors 
in tema of their iaporta.Dce ill •etiDg the objectives 
of school campiDg. 
c. criteria which l1JB.7 'be used to evaluate tbe duties of 
school camp directors. 
The a.Dal¥ais of duties as to tbeir :trequeDC;y, iaportance and diffi-
culty, a recamnendation of tbe proteasiOD&l training required tor 
tbe duties, and the factors attectiD& perfoDI&DCe should be of pri-
mart iaportance to the curricW.. builder. 
The need tor this investigation is su'lltstantiated by: 
1. Statements of educators, adii:LD.i.atrators, and other leaders 
concerning the illpl"'V'eeleDt of tlle supervision and adminis-
tration of school c•PB• 
2. Recent develo}DeD.ta &lid iDtereat shown 'b;y certain pro-
fessional organizations aDd iDdividuala toward the field 
of school camping. 
3• Responses of people part;icipatiDg iD. the investigation. 
Vita reference to state.Dta 8y leadera in t.be field of school 
campiDg, Julian Smith reports: 
H i! j' I! ll !! 
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I !I ,I !i 
1
!1 •Dl ca]¥ a tev isolated situatiOQS las academic educa- II 
1
1 
tion been orgaaised to provide tJais lne1 of protessiODa1 ji 
1 preparation. !fila -.1ority of leaders DOW iD the fiel.d bave !I ll bad to su,pplaJieDt tJieir 'backgroGd.e through experience aDd iD- i! 
p service education. ID tDis seaae, tbey" bave pioneered DOt on]¥ P 
'I toc:J.q •• progrea, 'but also tlle ·-ral tramevork for tbe prepa.ra- il 
I
I tion of tC80rrov 1s leadersJaip. It is frOID tbe resu1ts of their 11 
1 experilleDtal approaclles to t!le a.si&D of outdoor education 11 
1 p:togreas tbat teac11er•education iUtitutions should detemine 1j I! tbe nature of tlle desired Pftpa.r&tioa. A.t tbe present time, it li 
!
1
. appears tbat tJais preparation aJIQuld provide the potential out- 11 
I door educator vita an u:aderstaDiiDC of his pJ;vsical eDViroDDent, !1 himself 1 aDd his relatioull.ip to soeiety. In addition, he should li I! have opportw:ait7 to: (1) deYelop \IDderstaDdiDgs, knowledge aDd !! 
d skills related to wor~ vita people in the teacDi!Ji situation, !I il (2) deve1op skills :in the prograa activities D01'1118.l.q' foUIId in j! 
!1 t~ outdoor education eaviroa.Dt, aDd (3) inte~te all of l'j 
11 these throuah 1Dtensiye fiel.d-vork experi~nces. "b .i 
l ~ I !f I! 
1:1· The state De,_....,__,.Dt of .h1tllc --·trw:tion of :rild1ana has this to li 
II ,_..- ...... 11 ' I! I! say: !I 
t! p !( ,! 
h "The camp director sllould 'be a person of considera'Dle !I 
lj' experi~nce and trailling. Seb.ool cuap d!Jtectors sllould 1aave jj 
1
1 
the opport\11lity for advaDCed tra1D1ag. "E1 ,1 
!1 ll 
1! DimOck points out that: ll 
,, i! 
11 "camps · cODducted · 'Dy scaoola are not Dl.lllerous • • • • !I 
•1 -but ~rest iD scaool caap1Dg nu b.igb., and if interest 11 I beccaes trualated into actioa1 tlaia aay well prove to 'be the .,.03 J 11 j avenue of tlae accelarated growta 1a caapiDg iD the Dear future. '~» ll 
lj li l! Dimock goes 011 to encouraae tlle ue ot the Job anaqsis tecllniqwt: !I 
!l il 
11 "!rae "olt aaa1-sis is an ettectiye 1Dstrument iD tlle !I 
1
.
1
1 selection of tbe si:.tt JleDI'ber, 1B orienting him to his task, II 
1 iD defiDiDS bis respou11Dil1t1es aDd llis :relationships with !I 
I! !~ 
. 'i II g u: i· 11 JUl,1an w. Sllita, op. cit., P• ~ • i! II I' !1 g/JJJdi&Da State Depa.rtaent ot :Ntllc Instruction, op. cit., P• 8. II 
il i! li Jl~y s. Dimock, op. cit. 1 PP• 23-24. !1 
·I ,1 li 'l II I; 
ij II ! ll ==-..:-~ - ...:::::-- -· ··::=.===-:::===:~-==~-===-=-·' il ij 
'I 'I I l• 
1·1 II 
1: j: 
11 !I 
]l 
'I li 
,, '! 
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II ,, 
li ji 
!I II I! atber stat1" --rs, &Jld in providiDg a basis for tbe su;per- /j 
1. vision aDd evaluation of the stat1" aeaber • • • • • • • • ,, 1 'I 
1
.
1 This deMncJs a "<* aua1-sis for each fuDction in tbe camp. "b 1 I " ...., !: 
i! ~. l'ielda, aDd Gallr:l.elaoll eODCJ.uae tbat• li 
!I ~ problu.s tllat exist carmot be kDovD until the nature 1; 
11 aD4 scope (tu=tiODS or duties of bealth, pb.ysical education I! j! aD4 zecreation educatioa) are estaDlisbed. Tllese t'ultctions or 11 
·! ,, 
1!
1 dllties sene as a clleck Uat ar traaework vhica starts tbe .~~~~ 
' qstellatic IJl'OCess. If a 1\Uiction is Clllitted :trc11 tt&:1s :trame-
!1 work, t~ ~lell related to tbat twlction will not be iden- 1! 
H titied. "Y ll !! ,! I, • II 
11 OODcemi.Dg tbe Deed tor tt&:1s tne of st~ as related to other j! 
II 11 
!!' aspects of education, X.OD&l'd aDd Affeclt report: 11 
' !I 
!1 n j'l 
1
1 • • • • • • • tllere is Deed tor a st~ of tbe problem 1 
11 traa tae ataadpoiat of claases ot workers serrl.Dg in tbe P 
1
1
! scltoola, tbe :twlct1oD8 of tllese workers, the pzeparation !I 
,I Deede4 1t7 t• 'WQ'Z'brs it thq are to perf01'11l tlleir tuDctions 1 ;i lj •I I! aDd tbe naluation of ~~aaiOII&l courses gi..en in teacher i! 
:! educatioa iJlstitutiODS. "'J/ I! 
'l .! 
11 lfuglles 11as tai• to .., cODCe1'111Ds the problem of protessiOD&1 li 
p i, jl 1. 
11· preparation of J.aadera: 11 
I ' ,, i! •:r.proriDg tbe education of teacl:lers aDd leaders in 11 
11 · hea1t)l. edacatiOD1 .-,sical educatioll, aDd recreation is 1! 
11 tbe respou~ilit7 of ever,r EJ~Der Of the profession, !I 
i. teaclaer echlcator aDd on-tbe-.1ob director and teacl:ler alike. !! 
d . ,I !! Tile quality ot laadership in tbe- profession protoWld4" !i · 
1! affects direct]¥ or iDdirectq tbe quality ot tile program :! 
H I' 
i! ll 
~: H 
11 jJaadlii s. Dilloek, op. cit., PP• 85~· ji ti d 
:! ii !i g/JJ!ODard Larson, Korey P:Lelds 1 aDd Qallrielson, l'roblaas in lltalth, jl 1
1
! PJvsical Education, aDd Becreation, h'elltice-ali, IDe., llev York, 1,3, !I 
I P• 3"· ' II' ! ' It I. 
1j J/Fred E. X.oaazd aDd Qeorge B· AUleck1 The B:Lstoq of ft\rsical B4ucatioajt h t.a aDd 188iger1 ftilsdel,plia, 1,.._7, P• 31!1J.. il 
II II II II 
h II 
!' I! -~--4...;;...:.:-:.- -- ---·-·--·-·- --- ---- ~ ·-~-=~-==--= il 11 ! p ~~ ~1 ll ;, I ·I ~i 'I 
,j jl 
H ,! 
developed. It Mbooves e4ucators, therefore 1 to give serious 
study to tae proltlea ot tiMt professional preparation. qt 
teache:re aal J.eaa.en 1D tlle• three special fields. •Y 
In 1,., tile Research C:Oucil ot tbe .AIIerican Aaaoctation for Beal.ta~ 
Pbl'sicaJ. Ea.ucatioll aDd Becreation stzoeaeea. tbat practical.q coDtempol'all• 
eouq attention of tlle Jleal.tll, P,sical ed.ucation ad recreation pro-
fession had 'Meli directed ton.zd proteaaiOD&l requin.nts aDd as an iD• 
tell.igent sollltiOD1 it rec~Dded tM application of tae Jolt &Da.qsis as 
a •aDS ot illproyiDS protessioual. preparation.?J 
Repl'diDs tile idelltiticatioa ot duties, the 1'oJ.l.ov1Ds opiDions ot 
J.'eDCIIIIDBd ed.ucato:re aQPOrt tile iapgrt;ance: 
. I 
Koos tOUDd: "ver,- su.ll a.ller of investigations in 
sll,l)U'Yisioa as c•~ vita tM nuaber in Jll8D.y atl:aer divi-
siODB ot educatiOD. "..it 
"Ill planniua &IV' su;pe1'Yi&oJ'7 program it is iaportant to 
knOW Waat d'llt~&}J 8ft pertor•d iB V&ri0118 types Of teacA:i.JJs 
assis-eats. "!! · 
Sbepard states tat • 
"Witll1n tlle past tev 788ft considerable attention on tbe 
part of educatioaal vorJr.ers bas 'Men devoted to t:be geDeral 
aspects ot tile departaent taead811ip1 but little lias 'Been accan-
YWilliam L. Jlus)ies, ".rae JlrotessiOD&l Mueation of Teacllers and Leaders 
in Jtaal.th Edw:ation, ~siCal Eclucation aDd Recreation,• Bducation1 
October, 1;..,), :1\Glter 21 78:1-r. 
?}American Aasociation tor aalta, l'l\Jsical. Bducation aDd ReC1"8ation, 
Besearch Mtt)IQcls APPliea. to Btalta~ llwf!cal Bdueation aDd Reczeation, 
1 ~ Aseoc1&t1on, VU•i~c, ]). c., J.,...,, P.P• DC-33'• 
J/L• W• Koos, De mriomaaize in Educatio»., .stration1 aDd 
aupnision, lfacll1 aDd Cc11Ja19'1 BeY York, 1 P• Jf• 
!fw• v. Cbarters aDd D. Vaplas1 Tile ewalth Teaciler TraiDiDs St!!ly, 
lJtl1ver&itJ' Of CJI1e&p fte881 CJa1caao,il 1 p~ m. 
plished in extending such investigations to include the 
specific duties of the various department heads.n.!/ 
Lynn feels that i~. is important that department heads know what 
1: i! their duties are. She states that: 
li 
1: 
!j 
i 
"To facilitate organizations, the head 
should know exactly what his duties are and 
at any time to give an approximation of the 
performance of these duties."l:/ 
Lloyd M. Jones points out: 
of a department 
he should be ready 
frequency of the 
'~e shall certainly need to give more attention to the 
quality of professional education which is being given to 
people in physical education since leadership is probably the 
key to most of our educational problems.nd_/ 
In justifying the need for this study the investigator felt that it 
would be desirable to contact some of the representatives of national or-
ganizations as well as leaders in the field of school camping, to obtain 
their opinions concerning the need or value of this study. In either 
personal conferences or through correspondence, the following leaders ex-
pressed enthusiastic support for and indicated a real need for such re-
search: 
_!/John B. Shepard, "Duties Commonly Performed by Boys' Physical Education 
Department Heads,n The Journal of the American Association for Health, 
Physical Education, and Recreation, (April, 1934), Number 4, 3:30. 
~/Mary M. Lynn, A Critical Analysis of the Activities of Heads of Music 
Departments in the Secondary Schools in Southern California, University of 
Southern California, 1928. 
1/Lloyd M. Jones, "Vice Presidents' View the Year's Outlook," The Journal 
of the American Association for Health, Physical Education and Recreation, 
(September, 1950), Number 7, 21:16. 
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Julian w. Smith 
Director, American Association for Health, 
Physical Education and Recreation Outdoor 
Education Project 
Associate Professor, Outdoor Education 
Michigan State University 
Fred v. Rogers 
President ,\ 
American Camping Association 
George L. Fersh 
Director of the Conservation and Resource 
Education Project 
(CRUE) 
Joint Council on Economic Education 
Washington, D. c. 
Lloyd B. Sharp 
Executive Director 
The Outdoor Education Association, Inc. 
New York 17, N. Y. 
Shirley Cooper 
Associate Executive Secretary 
American Association of School Administrators 
Jackson M. Anderson 
Assistant Executive Secretary 
and Consultant in Recreation 
and Outdoor Education 
American Association for Health, 
Physical Education, and Recreation 
William G. Vinal 
Emeritus Professor, Nature Education 
University of Massachusetts 
Reynold E. Carlson 
Professor of Recreation 
Indiana State University 
A second means of justifying the need for this study is through 
developments and interests shown by certain professional organiza-
in the field of school camping, or organizations interested in the 
school camping. From school camping's modest beginning in 1940, 
14 
tbe school caapiJIS mcweEDt au srovn to such proportions tbat tbe school 
camp directors represented in tlaia atuq directed a total ot lZ1 ,327, 
children in tile aeaool camps dUI'iDc tbe school year l!l6t-61. As a result, 
school caapi~~& can DO l.o~Jpr 'M conaid.ered a whim. Because of this tre-
meDdous growth, a more defiDite pattern ot developing school camp 
di:tectors .IIU8t 8e provided. 
I 
The iDYestigator contacted twelve ·colleges o.r \Uliversities wDich &ave 
displqed interest in school camp!DS• Tbese schools were asked about tbe 
curricul\8 tor people inte:rested iD. school ca.mp!DS OD.l¥ to fiDd tbat DODe 
of tbese scbools offered 8.19' particular elD'I'iculUIIl for tDis area. As o:ae 
registrar explains it, •it seeas to 1te 8CIIIetb:l.Da tbey' pick u,p along tbe 
. . 
"t1fq that Jl&kea tbea selaool camp directors.! 
Consideri.Ds tee J.arae n\IIDer ot clrilaren DOW eaaaged in school camp-
iDS1 it would appear tbat SOllie effort abould be made to d.etemi:ae Just 
what a scllool caap director does aDd aat priority these duties should 
have in te:nas ot tbe director's collep preparation. Julian w. smith 
concludes: •1n ~ a tev isolated situations bas academic education been 
. 1' 
organized to provide this level of professional preparation. ":::1 
Tbe school eaapiJIS movement in tbe state of Michigan beSan vi th the 
moral aDd financial aid of tbe IO!llogg li'OUDdation of tbat same state. 
Interest concern:Lus sclaool eampiJJ&, bowever, soon spread to :aeigbboriJIS 
states, notu.q IDdiaaa aDd Wiseoaaia. As a result of this expansion 
}}Julian w. Sllith, op. cit., P• 117. 
there was a dire need for school camp directors and leaders. In an 
attempt to provide the leadership necessary to turn out school camp 
directors, the American Association for Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation established a department known as the Outdoor Education 
Project and asked Dr. Julian w. Smith to serve as director. Under 
Dr. Smith's leadership, Outdoor Education Project workshops were set up 
as various parts of the country requested them. People who were eager to 
help acted as group leaders. This appeared at best to be a 11 crashtt pro-
gram as no one actually knew through research, the exact duties of school 
camp directors. To say the least, this was a notable effort on the part 
il of all concerned. However, the time has arrived which a more concrete 
'!I 
q attempt should be made to identify the duties of the school camp director 
il 
il ,, 
ii and to attach some degree of importance to and reconunendations for currie-
ulum emphasis at the collegiate level. 
At the time of the writing of this theses, Plymouth Teachers 
College,* as well as Boston University,** have exhibited a definite inter-
est in the purposes set forth in this study. Because these colleges train 
teachers, the administration has shown a keen interest and is presently 
exploring the possibility of offering a curriculum area in school camp-
ing. 
In addition to this interest the Trustee of the Kimball Wilderness 
Preserve~k* has made it known to the investigator as well as to the 
colleges concerned, that he is willing to supply the physical plant 
*Plymouth Teachers College, Plymouth, New Hampshire. 
**Boston University, School of Education, 332 Bay State Road, Boston 15, 
Massachusetts. 
***KimE,~~- !!_~_l_?erness Prese~~e_'.~=~ilf~E~t"~~~,~amE,~hire. 
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necessary to carry out such a program. As a result of these organizations 
working together the possibility of having a location and a curriculum 
to train school camp directors, either on the undergraduate or graduate 
level, seems to be on the verge of becoming a reality. 
The third manner in which the need for this investigation may be 
shown is in the comments of the people who participated in the early 
phases of this study. A few of these comments are listed here. The com-
ments included here were made by members of the advisory board that 
helped establish the list of duties which will be described in Chapter III, 
and by those individuals who helped in furnishing the names of school 
camp directors. All comments were complimentary. Some of the comments 
are as follows : 
"Your proposed study sounds extremely exciting and would 
appear to be opening a whole new area in outdoor education 
leadership. 
"I would like to have two copies of the final list of duties 
of the school camp director as we feel we can make extensive 
use of them in developing an evaluation instrument for our 
own school camp directors. 11 
"We are very happy to supply you with a brief list of our 
school camps and their directors as we are very proud of the 
progress we have made in this area. Please send a copy of 
the results." 
11At the moment, our state does not have a school camping 
program. However, we are very much interested in starting 
such a program. If you feel you might be interested in 
getting us started in this area we would be happy to talk 
with you concerning your possible employment by our depart-
ment." 
"This study sounds very interesting. I hope you will send 
a copy of the abstract to the parent office for publication 
in our magazine. 11 
17 
II 
II 
"Ksl" we Daft a cow of the results so we can reproduce it 
.aDd diatri"bu:te it to the school cup leaders in our state." 
ca-ents .ade )y tbose scbool eaap dizectora vll.o caapleted tbe 
II 
I 
.I 
II 
I 
I 
rating scale can be tOUXId in Chapter IV of tllis st\10¥. 11 
It appears sate to assume tbat ttaia stq- is 'HiDg carried out at I 
'::
0
:::-:.:: ~=:t::: ~:ze:=-~= =~:As= I 
. I 
aDd application of Jolt &Dal¥sis studies 1D tae fields of healtb. education, 
pJ:v'sical.education aDd recreation are olavious. nl:/ 
The lack of research in tbe whole ana of selaool eaapi:as, much 
less the specific area coveri:as tbe duties of tile school camp director, 
I' 
,l 
I 
is stroas evidemce of a Deed for this stw'b"• With some 1281 000 chil.dl.'en I 
II 1 eDYOlved in an activiV aDDUalq1 tbeze ougllt to be aOIM research con-
ducted for the "be:aetit ot tbe prograa. 
St116\B!' 
1. The school campi.Dg moveEnt aaa grown rapiciJ¥ since 
tbe late 1'30's. 
2. Since tbe:re is an increasiDg Deed tor full time pro-
tessiODa.l persoDDel in school ca.piDg, tllese positions 
must be tilled by individuals with specialized CCII-
peteDCe. Por tbese people •- specialized traiDiDg 
is needed. 
gileaearch Matbods Applied to Health, P!rsical Educaticxa. aDd Recreation, 
op. cit., P• 338. . 
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I! 3· Tile pzesent st11fQ" is a "A JoD AD&.l¥sis of Scaool camp !! ( il lj • il 
,, Dil'ectors. ;: 
II :' . d lj 'r 
, 4. De:t:i.DitiODS of tems used ill tlris stud¥ are given. l! 
II I! 
'! ';'! I 5· The purposes of tbis stq- an: i li II a. TO identif)' tbe duties of tlle school camp director I! 
il. II 
1 which are necessary to c.ar1:7 out an e::rtective 11 
II school camp program. II 
'
! !! II b. TO aD&qze tbe duties iD omer to dete:raiae: II 
·1 ll !1 ( 1) relative importaDce i' 
l: II ; )1 
'
1 (2) ditficultv of tlle duties !l l! " ll II i' 
I! ( ) ,._ 1 ,l . 3 f'renuen...v of tw= dut es 11 II ' _, II 
I! (4} time devoted to maJor units of duties il 
~~~ H 
1. (5) time recaamended for tile liDits ot duties !l 
li H 
II I' !I (6) recaDeDdations tor pro1'ess1011&1 traimng 1! 
h !j q :, ;, as to degree of c'IIITicu.l.a eapbasis lj 
II II !! ,, 
i! (7} extenuat1Dg circ-.tances which llake it i: !l II 
il h !! iapossibl.e to per.tom specific duties. 11 
11 !I 
.! c. To develop a master list of duties pertomed lty li it ll 
tl li 
H school camp directors aD4 baTe these duties. !I 
II H ll eva.l.aated by scbool camp directors in tae field. !I 
~~ I• 
;! d. To detel'lline some ot tbe c\IZ'ftRt treDds eoncerDiDg j' 
1,.,. .I, 
the duties of school caap dizectors. 1 !, il I! !! 
II e. ~o de'ftloP stand.ards wJa:ich •Y 'H used to evaluate h I jl I ;I I' tbe duties of scboo~ caap directors. " 
·I 11 
II II 
' l! =-=-.=.-.:..=~ ---==--=-.===="=".:::.-====--. - --- ··-·-r- --~--
i1' i; ! li 
I' 11 II !! !· ,, 
I! I! 
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f. To furnish objective data regarding skills, 
abilities, educational qualifications, and time 
required of persons contemplating entering the 
field of school camping. 
6. Limitations of the study were as follows: 
a. to provide information for curriculum planners. 
b. This study can be considerea representative of 
school camp directors rather than a select group. 
c. This study identifies and evaluates the duties 
of school camp directors on the basis of: frequency, 
difficulty, importance and recommendations for pro-
fessional curriculum. 
d. An attempt was made to identify some of the factors 
affecting performance of the duties. 
e. It was not the purpose to set up an actual surriculum. 
f. It was not the purpose to determine why certain 
duties are more difficult to perform than others. 
g. It was not the purpose of this study to determine 
the training to be given undergraduate or graduate 
stuaents. 
7. The need for this investigation is shown in the following ways: 
a. Statements of leaders in th.e field of school camping. 
b. Recent developments and interest shown by professional 
organizations and individuals in the field of school 
camping. 
C.4 Responses of people part~C!!~~,ati~§:.,~~.c'~~~e investigation. 
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"Job auaqais, tlle process of deteDliDiug aDd reportizag u;poo tbe 
,, 
II 
I 
! 
pertiDeDt infoDia.tion relatiDg to tlle D&twe ot specific Jo'Da, is DOt 
II"""•,.Y nl .1 . b.4/ t · Humpm:e1 ,g, Mlrriek,.v aDd~ bave reviewed tbe literature as II 
lit pertaiDs to Jolt ~sis t.... ito Ql'iciD to 195 3• /I 
I This investigator vould like to 'riDg tbe review ot tbe literature 1 
up to date bJ revieviDg tlle s1p.1tic&Dt studies prior to 1~2 aDd tben a 
more detailed :review ot tbe research conducted since 1~2. 
"As tar 'a.ek as ~'a c~ttee vithin tbe VirgiDa COlol\Y ot 
London vas appointed to descril»e tae duties ot several offices ot tbe 
lcca~.~ 
jJ JfiMS L a-pare, 1 A Jolt Al:laiisia o"r Selected Public School ~sical 
Education Directors, Doctor&i ~ aeenat101l1 Boston V&liversi tJ, 151, 
P• DiO. . 
'1'~/I!id. 
J/Rosvell ]) • .Ntrrick, A JOIII A.Dal{sis ot Selected Health Educators in 
Colleges aDd 'UD1verait1et, JlCM:toral Dis•rtation, Boston Ulaivers1t:r, 
I 1~3• . . . 
!. 
I 
i 
I 
'I 
II 
. . II· ]./D. li· Voorhies, 11J<* ~sis Is Orgaaization 's Tool,• Liaraq Journal, 
110. 73 (DeceliiDer 15, 1,a..7), 73:33• . I 
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I' 
!I I Jltapbzey states tl'lat, "X.ac!ers iD iDdustr,y aDd Dusiness have l.oDg been 
awue of tbe illportauce of Jolt a.Daqsis as a basis for decidi.Dg upon tbe I 
type aDd extent o-r traiDiD& necessar,y to prepaze a person tor certain 
Jolts iD tbe iDduatrial. aDd ltuaiDess world • .J/ 
Jolt a.ual¥ais as a teclmiqua iD tile field of education vas probabq 
first applied iD 1'1' vaen ~s 8IM1 vooa7fJ pUblisbed a st~ on tbe 
preparation of seeoadar.r teacaers. ftis earq effort stood out for ten 
years wrti1 tbe pultlication of tae 0 orawea1th Teacber TrailliDs St~, 
I a classic example of Jolt ua]J'sis in tile field of edueation.JI 
other studies prior to 1~2 8ft nlativeq insigDificant. studies 
II 
II 
'I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
since 1953 may De divided coavenientq into three maJor areas. Tbe tl'aree I 
maJor areas are: I 1. St1.>iUe8 illyolriJ>s tbo J<* eaJ¥ais teelmique in indllatz:y, 
1 tbe aned forces, aDd. toreigD cOUDtries. 
2. Studies involviDS the Jolt a.aaqsia teclmique in education. 
3· Studies involviDS tbe Jolt &118lf'aia techDique in tbe area 
of scboo1 cuapiJIS. 
" 
II 
i 
I 
I 
g/L. v. KQos aDd c. wocxq, !rile Tr!i!.ld.DI ot Teacllers in Accre41ted llah j 
Schools of tlae State ot V&a!11tJto!1 BJ.a)lteentJa Yeanook of tbe l&tiODBJ. ,. 
Society- for the st~ ot Bducation, !\t.ltlic School Pu'blislaiDg OciDJlEl.D¥, 
Bloaaington, Ill1.noia, 1,1,. 
Jlw. w. Charters aDd Douglas V&ples, P! cmaaonwealtb Teacber Trai!!!!!f3 I 
Stu&, university- of Chicago .Press, Cllicago, 1929· II 
II. 
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. ~~1 i1 !! 
'· If 
11
1.. ~ Studies invo1vipi tbe .1olt uagsia tecbnia;ue 1a iDiustr,y, tbe amed 11 
~~ I! 
11 forces, &Dd foreign countries.-- It appears trom the number of studies !! 
1
j made siDCe 1~2 tb&t Job aDaqsis i8 still a well accepted tecbnique as j! 
111. tar as imustr,y is concer:aed. Wallrler aDd Potte.;/ toUIJd tb&t it empl.o,-ees lij ,, ' !! 
!l are encounged to participate in det1D1Dg tlle satety requirements tor 1! 
IIJol>a, tile ruleo :l'o1'llulated vill lie eeoepted );y t- aDd ~de a llaoia !I 
!I tor the constant retraiDiDg 8DCl 1"UU1Dd1Dg which tbe workers requi:re about I! j, ,, 
p il !I satety. T&fte Jol) satety uaqsi8 f01'118 used ~7 <me tim are presented IJ 
11 in this st~v.-... !· 
1
'1 ...., J} I! 
. . 2 jl, 
· Mel.la6risc in malc1Dg a Jolt aa&q8is enulisbing pay- rates aDd II ,! 
'I " I' setti:os up •rit rati.DS s,yateu conclllded tbat tlle Jolt ratber tb&n tbe 1'1' II i 
11 particular -.n on the Job should lte conaidezed. !1 II I, II Tbe VDited States Erapl.oyMnt senice aas slaown a keen interest in I! 
!I Jolt anaqsis. A maJor conclusion ot FiDe',)/ st~ ot persoxme1 acminis- !! 
lj d ~~· tratora i8 tat tbe ke;y to good Jolt &D&l¥sis is tae clsar am accurate II 
I I, 
!I :recording ot observations ®taiDed. Reaeucb. b;y tbe Occupational Anaqsi~ 
II Branch ot the Labor Departmeut :bas resulted in the adoption ot staDdard ~~ 
l! II 11 seDtence structures, which, waen applied to worker tuJlctions, methods, li 
!1 II 
ll yw. s. We..l.Dr and c. J. Potter, -vorar llarticipation in sa.tety Tbrough t1' ·I Job Al'laqsis,• Persoxmel (1!'54), 3~:1Jt.l-lJ.T• f, !, I; 
H ~ - . tl I! gjp. L. M!llsriltrusch, "WhicA C:C:.8 J'irst: JolD or Mant" Persoune1 Jouraal, lj 
!I T1!f55 ), 33:380-38~· . . '. li 
!1 · · · 11 
'I J/Sid»/q A. J'iDe, "Functional Job AJJaqsis, a Job JersODDe1 Administrator i! I IDd.utri&l Belat!ou, (1,.,;5), 2:1-16. . !I 
I! !! 
i il I ·i I jt 
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I. 
groups, aDd JDa.tel"ials1 products, aDd sultJect lll&tter categories, yields 
reliable and effective Jolt iDtoDI&tiOD. 
· Tratt:aer 1 FiDe aDd KuiJ/ used a ali&htq modified version of tbe 
Jolt anaqsis technique to olttain tbeir results. Two gro\33)81 each cc:.-
posed of eigl:rt occupational &D&qsts rated ten jobs, one group frca Job 
description, tbe other frcll direct observation on tbe job. RatiDgs of 
·II 
'I I~ 
I 
II I 
'I I, 
aptitude requirements were clleclaed apinst GA.TB test data trail sample lj 
-n on tbe jolo. !bo cleoeripti..., -r1al8 lillal¥sts """" ._ aeU- II 
coutRellt in tbeir ratinss of tile aaO\Uit of aptitude requirements alld tbeJI 
di1'ect obsel'YationllllaJ¥sto were...,.. seU-consisterrt on cboices ot •1&- ~~ 
nificaut aptitudes. COrrelatiOIUI ot ntiags with test scores did not 
differ significantq lMtween tlle tvo groups. Both grou,ps did 'better in 
rati.Dg the aptitllle req~nts ot •nte.l, aDd perceptual aptitudes tbaD 
1 p•sical aptitules. 
I JJ1~ :reviewed the factors of tae•spLD aDd discretion as related 
1l to JOb ~sis. :Ivery Jolt ~s scae activities which call for J~nt 
I or discretion. Tbe aaouDt ot tiae tllat a person is pexmitted by his I, s~rvisor to continue ui.Dg his discretion before being checked upon, is II 
,, 
adY&Deed as a basis for sal.ary1 lavel of work, and responsibility. Tbe i 
stuq is a methodological exaiD&tioD of tl:le concept in relation to tbree ~~ 
YJi&i'ViD H. Trattner, SidDey A. J'iDe1 aDd Joseph Te Kubis, "A ccaparison 
of worker Requirement Batiags Made 1ty Re84UDs Job Descriptions &Dd D)r 
Direct Job Observation~ 11 ~rsODDel .Panbolo&r, ( 1!1.55), 8:183-1,a... I 
g/Jsmes M· M. Bill, ~ Tiae-Bpan of Discretion in Job A.Daqsis," lDa&D 
Relations, (1956), PP• 2!'5-323· · I 
,. ~ 
lr 
lj il I! ii 
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'I i! II il I il I· i! !I Jobs: dl'att&l8l11 manual operator aDd reaearelaer. AD&qsis of discretion !i II it 
his J."elated to presence and nature ot Tiev MchaDi•s aDd interrelated- II 
II !i 
11 ness of Job ccaapoDeDts. il 
d ll 
II ~ - ~ U80d a Jolt &UJ¥aia teclm:Lqqe tllat :tDrolved tile ~~ 
lllisti.Dg ot duties, and tbe rati.Ds ot tbeae duties 1D tems of importance !l 
1! II h aDd trequeDq' attaebed to tbe duties D7 tbe participants. I! 
jl II !1 'I 
I' I Even our couzrtrr 's ueweat 1DdwrtZ7 1 the electl'ODics iDdustr,y, fiDds j! I !I 
11 tbat Job aD8J¥sis is of use .JI j! 
II pa.n.1J:/ fOUDd tbe Job a.D8Jl'sis tec~~ue usetul while studying the jj 
ll ' p 
·I tuncti0118 of aids at mental hospitals. 11 
~~ 11 
11 Tile &lWd forces bave a-at]T t-an 1Dczeaa1Dg use for the Jolt 11 
11 anall'sis teclmiq'll! as the navy aDd air force aave conducted several 1! 
'I 'I !. studies 1D recent years. !! II II !l Be~ used a cbeclcliat to 4etellli:oe the tasks actualq pertomed I! 
'I ,I ~ f 11 !l by 203 aimeD in this specialty classit:Lcstion. Groups of men perfOl'Jiling il 
P I! II siJRilar tasks were then identified. j! 
it II 
" li !I YObester E. EY&.DS, "Getting the Pacts Abov;t Supervisors aDd Their Jo'bs," jl 
j! American ...,_nt Association, (1,,), la7:llf.-28. . !I 
ll g/DoDali1 J. Tate 1 "An OUtl.il'le of Topics of Sctcfttarial Sylla'bus Developed I! !I Frc:lll Job A»aqsis,'.' Alpha. Cbap!;er1 ])elta l'ibsilon, New York University, !i 
11 (March, 1"3>· 11 
ll '• !j j/Jobn Do,yle eormer, A Job Activitz ADaJlsis of tae Duties of Secretaries I! l! Emplo.yecl in tae Electronics IDdustq, vapliaw Masters &sis, Boston ,
1
. 
'II UD.iversity, 1"'• i I I~ 
1
11 !!/JaMs BoDle J'an', A Job A!!}Jsis lq' ta. Jlet:bad of CZ'itical Incidents of II j Ps.Tchiatric Aids 1D Jltntal a>&Jitala, Doctoral Disee~tion, un:1:versity' o~1 !1 MiJmesota, 1,.,;2. !i 
II 'iJaa:q G· :BeSDard., (Lowr.Y Air :rorce Baae, COlorado), "shred-outs of Tasks 11 il J?ertomed 'by Sellior B-~ Mechuics," ftrscm:ael !ra1.Di5 Reserve center 1! 
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'I 
ordiDaril¥ been used for traiDiDg aDd for t:iae aDd motion studies. Their 
application to Job anal¥sis has not been adequate~ explored, described, 
and appraised as a practical supplellem to otller techniques. 
. I 
Mcintyre aDd Mt:corJI modified tlle 3'* e.Dal¥sis tecbnique to fit this 11 
I particular situation. I· 
~conducted a study for tbe Air :rorce which bad some interest 
I conclusions concerning the various J~ ~sis tecbniques. 
suumarized a comparison of five teclmiques of Job a.nal¥sis. 
cate {l) no significant difterezaces maoac metbcds in effectiveness of re-
11 portillg tools, materials aild equi~nt used on Jobs; (2) group interview 
I !fD8il1el J • .Paolucci, The DeveloJ!!!f!!t ot a Kultipur,P<?se Job Ana]fsis . 1' 
Me.thod :ror A Se:Wcted Be.vy Rati!g1 Doet01'al iissertation, COrnell 
university, l!'->4. · 1 
~ c. IIOrris, -~C:"" or a Set or DillelllliODS for DescriEion II 
of Air Force G1'0\11Jd crew Jo s, Doctoral Dissertation, Columbia university~! 
~· ~ 
J/Cbar:Ws J. Mcintyre, and Edward P. McCCJT, "Tbe Application of SoUlJd 
Motion Pictures for Recording Billet A:Daqsis Inf'orma•ion," tBN Special 
DevelO)illleDt <:enter Technical Be;port, S1)Q 2't7-41, 1!!4• . 
!J}Jesse c. :au;pe, "Research Into Basic Metbcds and Techniques of Air FOrce 
Job .AJ'lal;rsis' II UiAF ~rsonnel TraiDipg pnter Be search Be »<art" I 
No. APDTRC-TN~56-51, l956. . 
I 
I 
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I 
is least efi'ecti..e of all in :repo;rt:lDg von: activities, but is DeXt to /' 
lowest in manpower cost; {3} questiODD&il"e is least dependable method; 
- I 
it ranks fourth in effectiveness in reportiDg iteas, but is least expen- . .I 
sive; {4) technical conference aDd observation interview. are practical.q II 
equal in reporting work per:t'omed aDd rank above the questionnaire and ,, 
II grou,p :LDterviev, but rank first &Dd oeeODd on eost; (5) individual inter- I 
lj view is most effective and dependable aDd average tor all methods in cost;l 
{6) in tbe military situation di:rterences in ~st effectiveness are 
greater tban method et:t'ectiveness. 
Tbe inCreased use ot Job ana:cy-sis is advocated by 'KJ!rsbne.;J in his 
1 
stuey- tor tbe Bavy. 
:rt is irrteresting to note tbat tbe Job a.Da13sis techniques are now 
employed extensivel¥ abroad. 
In Itaq the task of the plasterer aDd tbe main operations involved 
in tbi~;~ trade are evaluated obJective]¥ by A.Dtonetti aDd others}./ Tbe 
I 
II 
I 
I 
,I 
II 
II 
main tactors tor success in this trade bave aeen identified and their ex-11 
act significance ane.l¥zed. I 
courses tor job anal;rsts in Israel aDd their duties are described 
by Ataron.:J Special attention is given to Jolt anaqses tor defectives. 
j)AJAn M· Kerslmer, A Report on Job AXI&gsis, Ottice of Naval Research, 
Department of the Bavy, Washington, D. c., 1'-55. 
g/Ruter Antonetti, R. C&sari, Th. Diyol, A. Ourlin, I· Rapinat, "Job 
.ADa:Qrsis of the Plasterer, " Bulletin ~Dter tor Research, Psychotech, 
Naples, Itaq, { 1952), pp • . 19-25 • 
3/R· Ataron, "Job .Anaqsis aDd Its Dlport&Dee in Israel," M'samot, 
\1952-53), 4:257-265. 
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II 
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li 
II Job anaqsis for vocational guidance and training in Israel is importaut 
II 
jl because of rapid developaent of its ecODOIIIic life there. 
11 Ombredane and Favergel/ ccabined P8)"chology and Job anaqsis in an 
Jl interesting st~. This is oae of a eeries of texts on applied psychol• 
II ,, 
11 ogy, and deals with Job ana:qsis. !!!here is a lengt~ introduction fol~ 
I! lowed by' 9 chapters. They deal with tbe purposes and settings of Job 
I II ana:qsis in personnel work, a discussion of various types of criteria of 
p 
'I 
!1 Job effectiveness, ~sis of worker's aptitudes and Job demands, and 
II 
II instruction on hov to cOlldw:t an aaall'sis and to prepare a description. 
,I 2/ il Merten&=' of Belgi\8 caapa.res various Job ~sis techniques used 
li in the united states and Belgi\11• Various approaches to the problem of 
!, II 
1
1 job anaqsis are discussed togetber with their weaknesses, advantages, 
,I 
I and disadvantages. Particular attention is given to the purposes and 
I 
~~ adequacy of methods used by' tbe united States Employment service and the 
j, Bel.Biua Technical oaumissioa. It is concluded tbat Dei tber method is 
II completeq satistactoxy. 
I! . 
I
!! BuiterJ/ of tbe NetherlaDds. also did a job anaqsis st~ that in-
1 volved the radio and television iDdustrr of tbat countxy. This stq-
1! li dealt with the iaport&Dee of proper job classification for office aDd 
II !}':!""PA~.-01 . , "!'h_re_O.~a-ne-and J• M. Faverge, L'a.Dalfse du Travail, (Job Ana~sis), 
1! Paris ftesses, tlbiversity of J'r&llee1 1,.;5. ~ , 
II 
,t 
l! yc. Mtrtens, ~se - Situatie in Be ie," (Job Ana~sis in I! BelgiUJD)1 liens ,en ODderneJ!iDfh '->5 , !h3H-303• .. I! . ~ l! 1J/J• Buiter, 11Classificatie van Diet-baDdarlicidersfuncties," (Classit1-
1ll cation ot tbe ,FUDetions of Ifon-l.altorera), .MeDS en ODderneming, (1~6), IIJ.0:3H1 • . 
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I' 1! j H 
1 managerial personnel. Such an anaqsis vas cODsidered valuable :from the jj 
I standpoint not onq of the establismaelrt of proper wae;e scales but also !i 
II 1! 
11 
of establishiDg proper :relationships between such employ-ees. !1 
I li I' .! 
11 In Israel, tbe llillist.y of JN>aJi writee tbat "Tbe right man in tbe !j 
!1 rigbt place deaa.Dds to examine not ouq the worker, but the work too." 1! 
i! . j! i! Definitions and descriptions are giyen ot Job, Job anaqsis, dictione.r;r 'l 
II 11 
11 of vocations, classification of workers, vocatiODal. education and rebabil~ 
II itation of ~capped placemeDt. li 
1
1 
'l :I studies illVOlvis the Job &Dal;ysis technique in education.-- It !1 
'I I - - H I! H rl· appears that tbe Job anaqsis st~ 1aas lMen used extensive~ in the II 
l field of health, plvsical education aDd zecreation. Tbe work of i! 
·I · · II ll Bumpbrq ,Y 11/t!rrick,J/ and ~ was tOUDd to be of great value to the II 
I' li 
11 investigator. Tbeir lists of duties aDd JolD classifications were pa.rti- !I ~~ I 
'I I ~~ cular~ useful. !j 
rl m:aphrey'il developed a master list of duties performed by' public II 
,, II 
II !· !i school ~sical educatioo directors. !rhis list vas caapiled through tlle 1! 
,s !' 
I! use of documeutar;r a.na.qsis, perSODal l.Ggs, diaries, observation and !I 
1: !i i! interviews with persons in the field. fte master list vas developed into ll 
'I ,, I I· 
' II ll a ratiDg scale using frequency of perfaraaDCe, difficulty and importance 'i ! II 
II 1i 
.1 1/Ministry of Labor of Israel, lfituah Iautia (Job ~sis), Jerusalem I! 
!! aovemment ~••, ( 1954), P• 36. 11 II t' 
lj g/J81111es x. l!ullphrey, Oi· cit. !1 
'l d 
Ill .J/Rosvell D. M!rrick, oa• cit. ll 
I II 
. J,/ ! ll !!,~lenT. Mackey', op. cit. !1 
'•' :i I Ji II 'i/J8111Bs x. ~, op. cit. 1! 
·l !i 11 j; 
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II II il 11 
,. tl 
11' as criteria for ratiDI aDd sullmitted to outst&Dding public school ps;ysi- ji 
i •I 
jl! cal education directors in tbe lJQ:ited states. Tbe list of duties weze li 
! I! 
!' jl !j rated tbrough use of a nwaerical rating qstem. Tbe mean scozes weze 11 
i· I' 11 cODVezted to deciles so tbat all duties could 'be compared on an equal ,! 
11 H II !I 
'
1 basis. r ll ,l I' _ , I t! 
11 Jerric:t..=/ conducted a similar studJ' which inv'olved selected bealth !I 
,, 'I !! edv.cators in colleges and \Uliversities in the UD.ited States. Merrick • s !I 
,r 'l 
!! study" 1 :bowever, used trequenq, im,POrtallce 1 difficulty 1 evaluation of II 
II professional training, aDd factors attectiDg performance as tbe criteria II 
ii !; i· . 
11 tor rating. li 
ll - 21 l! ;! Ma~ conducted a stuq tbat was close]¥ related to the previous 1
1
.j 
I' ' 
.! I' !I two studies. This st~ identified l51 duties concluded to 'be descrip- .l
ji !1 !i tive of all phases of the Job of' wcaen supervisors ot pb;ysical education 11 
II ;' I! in ..U, mediwa, aDd laqe elei8Dtaz:r aDd aecODda.ry schools ot the i! 
II ,! 
jl UDited States. Duties were rated as to tbeir frequency of perfomance, l! 
1! l'i 
1! difficulty-, aDd zelative importance, and as to t:lme devoted to various 1 
•• lj II ,, 
ji plases of tbe Job. Certain duties rated high in all criteria: nameq il 
,I II 
11 trequenq, difficult,., and uaportance. otber duties were shown to be 1j 
ii li !i considered important or dif'ticult, •ut tor sc.e reason intzequentq per- !I 
~~~ H i fOl'lled. In such cases, factors affeeti»a Job performance weze indicated.jj 
li II 
,, ;I 
!I YBosvell D. Jerrick, op. cit. li 
!i !i li g/rell!n T· Mackey-, o;p. cit. !1 
!! 'i 
1!
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Rice1/ and Bagle aDd IrvuJ/ used the same job anaqsis teclmique 
as Humphrey 1 H!rrick1 B.Dd Mackey'. AU of tlJese studies dealt with tbe 
health or pl:vsical education director. 
IPveless,Jialso dealing with llealth educators, used a similar 
technique. :rrca a survey of the availa:~le literature on the a4m:inistra-
tion of health and pl:vsical education aDd from interviews with three 
selected state directors, a prel1miNt.ry' cbecklist of the duties of the 
state directors of health B.Dd .Pl\rsical e4ucation was constructed. It was 
criticized by three authorities iD tbe :tield and three educators outside 
tlle :tield of healta ud pb;ysical education. Tbe preliminary checklist 
was sent to a board of advisors for rey1ew. A.f'ter the necessary cba.nges 
bad been made, the revised checklist was sent out to state directors of 
health and pt:w"sical education in the tJltlted States. 
A stud3' by Kelliher!/proposed to detemi~ duties characteristica 
practiced by success:f'Ul college athletic directors and to evaluate these 
duties in tems of :trequeDe71 importaDce &lid difficulty of performance 1D 
institutions of different sizes. Tl:Je st~ proposed to detemine which 
j}Sid:Dey w. Rice, A <» sis of Selected Directors o:f' COlle 
Education, Doctoral ])issertation1 Boston Ubiversity, 195 • 
J/Jesas c. Loveless, "Duties of the State Directors of Bealth and ~sica 
Education," Research r of the Allerican Association for ll!alth, 
P,Ysical EQ.ucation aDd Recreation, l!P53 , 11\aber 1, 2 :. 
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duties are cbaracteristical..q practiced 1t7 success:f'uJ. athletic directors 
to develop criteria .._, wAich excelleace of athletic departments .~~~q be I 
Judges and to SD&qze, with re:tereDCe to these criteria, the practices II 
of oelected atbl.etic di..,ctora vbich - tlleir departmuts su;peri.,.. • II 
Look:iDg to other areas of education we fiDd the Jo'D a.naqsis tech- I' 
nique used by Poe aDd Jzv-J.rJ/ to st'UdJ' tile scaool. This st~ identified 1 
aDd ~zed the nurse • s h.Dctions aecordiJia to f:requency 1 iaportanee 1 II 
aDd cCIIIplexit;y. - spout aDd t- ree-Dded to l>e spout were cal.cu- I 
lated. Factors a"tfectiag per"tonaance of tile functions were explored. 
Tlle resulting 132 fuDctiODS were evaluated bJ 686 nurses in three mid-
west states. TabulatiODS were made as to population, type ot schools and 
eaplo.rer. Results iD41cated that there vas general. agreeaent among the 
grou,ps about the performance of tlleae tunetiODS1 and tbat total situa-
tions sbould be conaidered rattler tball isolated tunctions. 
!fJJJ.cDonDelJ3/ used tbe sute .jolt aaaqsis teclmique as JDaplu.'ey to 
stU137 directors of gu:l.d&D.Ce in pulllic adlools. 
g/Jobn F· F· MacDonnell, A Jolt ~&is of Setected City-Wide ])irectora 
ot Guidance in t}fe .Mlic Sclloo ot tlle atted States, Doctorf.l 
I 
! 
II li 
,, 
I' 
·I 
i 
Dissertation, Boston VDiversitT, 1,-r. · 
Ado CCDmito, A JOb .balfsis Tec:bniq,ue A.Wlied to Selected Ele•Dta!y 11 
Pta lie School MID !:S atators in Butera, aasacllusetts 1 Doctoral .1 
Dissertation, Boston UDiversity, 1fj5. jl 
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II 1! I II I. !; 
11 R\lll~ for collecting aDd 8D&J¥zing 1D1'omation vbich provided an WlCler-ll 
I! I' !I stand:lng of tbe cbaracteristic duties of tbe e~nta:ry school pr:I.Deipal 1i 
'I I' li in Eastern )llssachusetts. I 
'! II 
jl van »e-neerY applied tae Jolt &Dal¥sis tecbD.ique to ltusi~~ess educa- 11 
!I tion. Research in busimss edueatiOD U.S traditiona.J.q been concer.oed I! 
!' II 
l'j with what the office vorter does. Tllis st~ eapbasized how the worker !I I II ~~ perfoms these most ca.:m office duties aDd wbat ,Pattern of perfomanee 1 !l 
l. !I .! if arw, be se~~e~ follovs. Tbe resultills patterns of performance, it !I 
II vu !'elt, would be suitable ~or teac1111>a: .- or tile clerical skills, aDd II 
II !' ' il 
'!I could sene as guides to those vbo ai8)n cue to develop additional 4 o'b il 
• tJ 'i 
1r sbeets ~or op,:&tiOIIS not covered '117 tid a otud¥ • !rile all8W1'11 to :!'our ll 
, H 
1 questions were basic to the st~: II' 
I I ~~ 1. Wbat are the duties of cierical workers on the jobt I! 
'! ,, !1 2. :!ov are such duties pertomecl 1t7 workers on the jobf li 
!I II I! 3· Is there similarity 1D pertom&Dae )J c~n office !! 
II ,I ' H II duties in ~ types of ofticest !! 
,fl ll 
1
1 
4. can the use ot patterns of pe:rt01'118.Dce 1D the classroaa !! 
II 11 I; beuetit tbe student preparing tor a clerical position! !! 
. II l lj 
I I. 
1 ,YEllzalMth T• Van f}eryeer, •latterns of ftrfo~ tor tbe Most !I i! Frequent Duties of Beginning .Clerical Ellple,yees, • Alp!!. gbaRter .Pi ERsilolflr II New York university, washiDgton Square, JfeY York, 1,;2. I! 
'I !1 !i 11 
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IIi Tbe Job &Daqsis tecbDique vas used to dete:naine tbe duties, teach- li , 'I 
!ling and non-teac:ll1Da1 ot a group ot ltth grade English teacbers in a II ! ;j 
I 1/ i! 
II stuat by Joslin and Cboreltanian • .:l !!!his st~ involved priaar:i]V tbe !1 
'I I I, identification ot tl:lose duties. !i 
II 2' II ,! Gntfiths=' conducted a JolD ~sis st~ involving music super- II 
'I ,, 
11 visors in elementary aDd aecODCla.xy schools. I! 
!! ?' II !1 OlmstedMI used tbe Jolt &Daqsis tecbDique to identif)r and rate tbe il 
I. I' II; duties ot tbe su;pervisiac pr1Dcipals1a1p in central scllool districts ot tbeij 
I ll 
'l I i state of :rtew York. i'! 
,, I 
jl coe!J:/ used tbe ..- technique as Olaated to 1denti1)' and rate tbe li 
II ,, 
I! duties ot the position ot vocatioaal. h1&ll school priracipalsllip. I! 
" r::./ !! 
'ii Odellkir:IPV investigated tbe t7pes ot duties pertomed 'b7 certain •n lj 
i h 
1
1 pb.ysical eciucatioa teacbers in Ollio. !l 
II St\liies int'ob'1Dg .1<* !!&l.ysis techllique in school cami?irl,s·-- on~ 1! 
., '! I· ,, !I one st~ involTi.Ds tbe .1<* &Da.ll'sis teclmique as applied to school !! 
jl !! 
11 YJaDet c. Joslin aDd Alice Cboreltanian, JOb AD&l.ysis ot tbe Duties aDd 
1
11 
!'!Preparation ot ltth ~ !!llish Teaebers ot .U.ne1 JfeV Baapebire, I 
11 Vel'mOnt, aDd llhocle IilAiid,VIiP\&li&4 Jlaster*s Thesis, Boston Utliversity,!l 
1! 1955· 'I 
II II 
ll g/Ruth E. Grittiths, A Joe .A.Dagsis of Music su.pervisors in Elementarx II' il and SecoDdar,r Scllools of the Uttlted States, Doctoral Dissertation, Boston I· !1 Ulliversity, 1'5.3• . - 11 II I 
1'1 J}verton DeDDison Olasted, A Job Anagsis of tbe Slljl!rvisi.Ds Princill!lsb.i-dl 
I, in central School Districts ot Bew York State, Doctoral Dissertation jj I! cornell Ul'liverait,-, 1"3· . !l 
1: , I' I .! !I ':!/Burr Del.iDe coe, A Jo'D .A!8J¥sis of tbe vocational B1gh School Principal-!! 
'I! ship, Doctoral Dissertation, COrnell lJDiversity, l~Ji. . j! 
; 2/J&:~~~es Ellis Odeakirk, A JOb ADaljrsis St!dl ot *n Pb;rsical Education i! 
li Teachers in tbe :ralic Sec0Ddal7 Sctlools ot Ohio, Doctoral Dissertation, 11 
11 Col.llibia WlJ1Tersit71 1;;i. I! : a 
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camping was foUDd in tbe literature. Jil&rlJ:/ cOllducted a otuo13' vbich ill-~ 
volved tbe listing of the duties of school camp dixectors. This was done .I 
through observation, pxeviou.s persoDal. experience, and review of the 
literature. Tbe duties wexe evaluated primari~ in tems of importance 
by baving the pu'Dlic school caap directors of the state of Michigan 
attach a degree of import&Dee to each of tbe duties. This stuCcy' was 
ra.tber :narrow in scope, however, since it dealt exclusive~ With school 
camp dixectors in the state of Mich:l.p.n. 
1. Tbe purpose of this Chapter was to review tbe literature 
xelated to tbe present st'Udy'. 
2. Job a.Da.qsis had its origin with iDdustry 'but vas applied 
to education in 1'1' bT Kooa. 
3• A 'brief review of the literature concerning Job ana.qsis 
vas made up to the year 1953· 
4. The review of the literature covering tbe period 1953 
throush 19M was :rude 8y reviewing tbree separate areas. 
Tbese areas were: 
a. studies invoiviDg tbe JO. ~sis technique in 
industry, the a:rmed forces, and foreign countries. 
yMagdalene Davis, An Evaluation of t.be Duties of the Pablic School Camp 
Dixector in Michigan, Doctoral Dissertation, university of Indiana, 
1957· 
II 
II I 
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I 
I 
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b. studies involving tbe Job a.Da:cy-sis techuique in 
education. 
c. studies involving the Job &DS..qsis technique in school 
campiDg. 
5. Tbe Job a.n&.qsis techuique was apparent:~¥ used onl¥ once 
in tbe area of school camping, &Del this stl.ldy was limited 
to the state of Michigan. Tile studT dealt onl¥ with the 
importance of duties. 
CHAPTER III 
METHOD OF PROCEDURE 
All areas of education have made use of the job analysis technique. 
This is evident from the review of the literature in Chapter II. It is 
also evident that there have been varied types of techniques used when 
applying the job analysis method to educational research. The technique 
selected for this study were based on the following points: 
1. Nature of the investigation 
2. Validity 
3. Reliability 
4. Time element 
5. Available funds 
6. Cooperation and interest of participants 
7. Objectivity of techniques 
8. The ability to employ the techniques 
Since the primary purpose of this study was to procure data for 
curricular purposes, the techniques employed were selected for their 
effectiveness in accomplishing the investigation. 
Three major phases were involved in the procedures of this investi-
gation. These three major phases included (1) the development of a valid 
list of duties performed by school camp directors (2) the construction of 
an efficient rating scale for evaluation of the duties and (3) the pro-
curement of professional support in rating the duties. 
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I I Developaent; of tile list of duties.-- rour methods weze used to 
collect aDd ideDt;if.r tbe d\lties of tbe sclaool camp directors: 
2. Introspection 
3· Interview with per80D8 in tae field 
4. Checklist 
!be 11 terature e.xam :oed consisted of: 
1. Books deal1Dg w1 th BOlle aspect ot the duties of school 
camp directors. 
2. Theses aDd dissertations 
3· ~riodicals 
4. Bulletins and pupblets 
5· Literature e.xalliaed for tbe purpose of identifyiDg duties 
,I 
II 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
are indicated in tbe JiltUograP\J vi th an asterisk ( *). ! 
The docuaentar,y &Dall'sis teelm:l.que vas tbe first and foremost tech- .I 
nique used for compiJ.iD& the list of daties, ltecause of the vast amouzxt of I 
material available. At tbis point 1 it vas tbe iDv'estiga.tor 's purpose to 
collect as ma.JV' related duties as possiltla, with no regard toward grou;piDgj 
or classification. 
As duties we:re identified, tl:le7 veze recorded on 4 x o inch cards 1 
aDd kept in a fils. 
Because of tbe iDY'estigator•s experience as a school camp director 1 
it seemed vorthvb.ile to ccmtinue tbe develo)iBient of tbe list of duties I 
I tll:rough introspection. Tile i-et:lgator '• experience provided a practioa~ 
I 
! 
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aeans for developaent aDd q\18.lit1cation of the list of duties. It al.so 
provided an opportunity- for ca81D:l.Ds1 d.eletiDS1 restating and final 
organization of the list. 
The interview vi th persons in tlae field was an informal. tecbllique, 
tbat no f'ol"JJ&1 instruaent was used. This teclmique was used onll' in tbe 
BeY EDglaDd area aDd taerefore was liaited in use. Knowledge of addi-
ticmal duties or revisions of duties alre~ listed was ga.iDed through 
geDeral. cODVersation. 
director. 
It sbould. be pointed out here tllat an attempt was made to locate 
specific duties which were peculiar to this particular position. If' all 
of tbe duties were collacted1 it would DO doubt bave equaled tbe DUilber 
of activities engaged in -1' ~ODe t~ut a life time. For this rea-
son duties which wre tllought to 'be int1D1tesimal were disregarded or per 
aaps in some instaDces incl.uded in otber dld;ies. 
Classification ot tlle duties.-- ft alee tbe list of d'IZties workable, 
it was Decessar.y to classit,y the duties \1Dder appropriate headings. The 
classification of duties was doae throQgh introspection. 
The duties were classified as tbq perta1Ded to the following cate-
gories: 
1. Administration 
2. 8\Jl)ervision 
I 
:::;· 
3. Instructional 
4. Plant, equipment, facilities, and supplies 
5. Community activities 
6. Special service activities 
7. Personal professional duties and contributions 
Most of the duties easily found their place under one of the seven 
classifications, h~ever, there were a few duties which could have been 
·placed under either one of two categories. After more careful examina-t 
· tion, it was found that the duty could be put under one of the classifica-
:tions more suitably than the other. For example, rrsupervise sanitary con-
·ditions of dining hall, sleeping quarters, etc., 11 could be considered 
either a "Supervisoryn duty or "Duties Pertaining to Plant, Equipment, 
·Facilities and Supplies .n Since this duty envolved supervisory action 
only to insure the proper functioning and cleanliness of the equipment, it 
;was felt that this duty would be more suitably placed under "Duties Per-
taining to Plant, Equipment, Facilities and Supplies. 0 The investigator 
makes no claims as to the perfection of the checklist, h~ever, the 
validity was to be checked by submitting it to a Board of Advisors, con-
sisting of ten well known people in the field of school camping. 
At this point, the investigator observed some duplication of duties, 
others which needed to be restated, some duties which needed clarifica-
tion and some duties which overlapped each other. As a result, the in-
vestigator proceeded to review the duties and to make the necessary 
~hanges. In doing this, the following criteria were followed: 
40 
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lij 1. ~be duties should 'be those which 1rouJ4 be appliealale !l I 'I 
Ill !.·!·. to school. caap directors of V8171Dg t)rpes and size 
'I '' I il 
'· H 11 camps. I' 
,I I i! ii 
,, 2. ~he duties sAould reflect the 'V'&rious areas of the il ll j, 
I! I! 
11 position ot scbool. camp directors. ll !l !1 
II 3• ~he list ot duties should De loDg enough to include 111' 
1! I 
Ill all pertinent duties of school camp directors 1 but still II 
. II 
1! short enough to be ot practical. value • 11. !I ,: I' Tbe list of duties n\BDered 137 when caapleted and prepared tor re-i! 
1l 11 j! view by the board of advisors. Tbe cbeeklist is incl.uded in Appendix I. il 
1! The list of classified duties was duplicated, and sent to a board ot ad- II 
" I• !i visors consistiDg ot ten well kDow'D people in the field ot school eampiDgfl 
ll 'I 
II l: The ten members of tbe advis0!7 l»oard are listed in Appendix II. 1 li I 
11 11 
11 Wben the checklists were zeturued and the suggested changes aDd II 
'I 'I !, I, I! recCllllll'lendations incorporated, a list ot 122 duties UDder the seven '! 
:1 ll l; ~ 
lj classifications resulted. ID addition to tbe 15 duties which were i! ~~~~ ll 
' droTYnPd trao tbe list, two duties we:re nworded ~two duties were re- 11 II ,,_ - l! 
ij classified. I! 
,, II II A1J¥ further clla.Dges in tile list of duties would caae as a resuJ.t ot
1
! 
I H 
I the trial studies which will be diseased later in the Chapter. 11 .I I; H q Develo:pe!t of a -tentative ati¥ scale.-- With tbe list of ii 
~~ ,. 
'I II 1
1
. classified duties c-.pleted1 tlile aext step was to devise a ratiag scale ll I 1' I !I II to be used 1D tlla trial. stuq. While developing the tentative rating 11 
'I seale 1 tbe investigator bad to t1Dd a _,. to prOV'ide an obJective method l! 
I ~~ I I 
11 ,i 
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of utilizing judgments, which would then result in discovery of the most 
significant duties of school camp directors. 
Because of the purposes of this study, it was felt that the follow-
ing criteria appeared to be the most significant: 
1. Frequency 
2. Difficulty 
3. Importance 
4. Recommendations for professional curriculum 
5. Factors affecting performance 
Five criteria were included in the tentative rating scale as it was 
felt that no one criteria could be used to evaluate all duties. If, how-
ever, all five criteria are considered, the investigator felt that he 
would be in a better position to draw a valid conclusion. Frequency for 
example, cannot alone determine the importance of a duty. Because a duty 
occurs only once during the year, this should not necessarily imply that 
the duty is not to be considered important. The duty may be infrequently 
performed because it is seasonal, or there is a shortage of time, but 
nevertheless, the duty may still be important. 
By including the Difficulty of the duty, it was hoped that this 
might give some indication as to the relationship of a school camp 
director's education and the difficulty he encounters in carrying out the 
duty. The criteria of Importance was included so the school camp 
director could indicate the degree of importance he attached to a parti-
cular duty. This would give valuable information toward drawing conclu-
sions concerning placement in the curriculum. 
42 
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Recommendations !2r Professional Curriculum would serve to strength-
en the investigator's conclusions when it came to degree of emphasis in 
the curriculum. 
It was hoped that the Factors Affecting Performance would reveal 
some significant reasons as to why particular duties are frequent, diffi-
cult, or important. 
In order to determine the degree of Frequency, Difficulty, Importance 
and Recommendation !£! Professional Curriculum, it was necessary to 
weigh each of the criteria. This was accomplished by providing varying 
degrees of weight for each criteria. The degrees for each of the criteria 
are identified below. 
The criterion Frequency was given a rating scale of six degrees, as 
follows: 
5 daily 
4 weekly 
3 monthly 
2 yearly 
1 infrequently 
X not performed 
The criterion Difficulty was given a rating scale of five degrees, 
as follows: 
5 extreme 
4 considerable 
3 moderate 
2 some 
1 little or none 
44 
It was suggested to the participants that they rate for difficulty, 
only those duties they perform. 
The criterion Importance was given a rating scale of six degrees, 
as follows: 
5 extreme 
4 considerable 
3 moderate 
2 slight 
1 no 
X not qualified to rate 
Although the participant may not have performed a particular duty, 
it was suggested by the investigator that the participant rate the duty 
for importance if he felt qualified to do so. 
The criterion Recommendation £2! Professional Curriculum was · 
given a rating scale of four degrees, as follows: 
4 major curricular emphasis 
3 minor curricular emphasis 
2 incidental treatment 
1 reserve for learning on the job 
Although the participants may not have performed a particular duty, 
it was suggested by the investigator that the participant rate the duty 
if he felt qualified to do so. 
li 
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The criterion )'actors Affecti.Dg Performance were n\lllbered as 
:follows: 
1 aOJIIiDistrative performance 
2 lack of facilities 
3 inadequate training 
4 time 1.iJrd. tat ions 
5 otaer staff DleJIDer responsiale for 
6 persODal pzeterence 
7 fi:aancial 
8 ot:ber (spec if¥') 
The criterion of ractors Affecti.Dg Per:forJII8llee were not intended 
to be weigbed. This vas OJll3 an attempt at identit)'ing those factors 
which might influence t:be perfomance of a du:ty, or t.be lack of per-
forming tbe dut7. The first seven criterion seemed to be the most 
heq._nt ;Variables found. The eighth criterion, "other," was in-
. ' 
eluded in order tbat scae of tae more unusual factors might be 
included. 
The first page of the trial rating scale (See Appendix IV) was for 
identification of the participant and information deemed necessary for 
the study. The second page of the trial rating scale consisted of in-
structions for completing the instrument. 
At the conclusion of the 122 duties, space was provided for the 
participant to include any additional duties not listed in the instrument. 
Also found at the conclusion of the list of duties were two questions, 
designed to indicate the percentage of time spent working on the camp 
program at camp. Two other questions on this page attempt to determine 
the number of hours at camp that are spent on the job each week as com-
pared to the number of hours away from camp that are spent on the job each 
week. 
The last page of the rating scale listed the seven major classifi-
cations of duties with two columns provided to indicate the approximate 
per cent of time spent carrying out the duties of each classification, 
and the approximate per cent of time recommended for more effective per-
formance of each classification of duties. In addition to this, space 
was provided for Additional Comments ~ Suggestions on the last page. 
The concluding statement on this page was a sentence thanking the parti-
cipant for his contribution to this study. 
The rating scale is included in Appendix IV entitled, 11Rating Scale 
Used in First Trial Study." 
Preliminary Test of Rating Scale.-- The tentative rating scale was 
then submitted to thirty-one members of the graduate class, 0 Seminar in 
46 
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11 Ree:reationa • .J/ Although all of tbo elaao IIOIIbers bad DOt bad experience II 
1 1~ in school eaping, it was telt tbat thq could contribute to tbe develop- II I II I •I j meat of the ratiDg seale. Tbe investigator felt tbat if tbese lay people II 
I II ! could UDderstaDd tbe directions of the rating seale vi tbout aDJ' diffi- !1 
i il 
II eulty, then the school camp directors would UDdoubtedq be able to inter- II I ~ 
II pret tbe same directions. II I '! I ~he purposes of this preliminary test were as follows: !1 h li 
II 1. TO detemiDe tbe clarity of tbe iutructiona for e ... - II 
11 pleting the ratiDg scale. !1 
I t! 
I '' 
II' 2. ~o test tbe seven maJor classifications. li 
!I I 3• TO ascertain clarity of the duties with :regud to II 
·i intended meaning. h 
'!! !I I H I 4. To test tbe clarity of the duties as stated and seek !; 
. II ll II jl 8.1\Y suggestions for refinement. h 
II II !I 5. To test the list of duties and seek possiltle deletion, l! 
·I ~· 
11 additiODS1 or cCliDbiDation of duties. ~~ 
II Inasmuch as some of the class memaers had onq a l.illited acquaint.. ij! 
•I l lianee with school ellll}lillg, the;y ve:re ad't'ioed to eaaplete tbe ratiDg seale !I 
11 to the best of their ability. Of the tla:lrty-one rating scales given out, !! 
I! thirty were returned. one suggestion coneern:I.Dg tbe first page vas made. !i 
I! il il ~he participant suggested an additional question of intonaation concern- !! 
111Dg the ~Geographical area of tbe camp ~seashore 1 mountain, etc.). ~his II 
II lj 
IJ ~~ !1 !/Graduate class in "semiDar in Recreation• taught bY' Dr. James A. W,lie, ll l! second semester, Bos1;on university, 1~8-1!),. I! 
l'i ii ! ,, 
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II 
I il II ji II II il suggestion was i:acor,porated into tbe ~~ext edition of tbe ratiJ:Is scale. II 
!I II ,i It was suggested tbat the dut7 818 •.usist with tbe civil defense !I 
!I il 
II program• (BatiDa seale used in t:be J'irst ·Trial st~., Appendix IV) be !I 
I! el.imiDated. The investigator lett tbe duty in because be personaJ4r knowJj 
11 !I 
11 of four camps which are preseatq iDCluded in tbe respective state civil Ill 
li detense -•· · .I 
1! I 
!I 'fbe failure of ODe ratiDg acale to \)e returned to tbe investigator , I ! 
!j was attributed to a loDg il.lDess resultiDa in a long absence f'nlm class. .j 
j T:be rating scale was ult:laate]¥ returDecl but the investigator bad alread1' !1 
I II 
1! reviewed tbe other ratiDg scales aDd Gad 118de changes. 'l'his was of no lj 
II' consequence as tbe rating scale retUJ!'Ded late contained no suggestions. I! I . 11 
II lir&t trial of ratiDJ scale.-- Because there was onq oDe sugseste,l 
lj cbange in the ra.tiDS scale., tbe investigator :felt tbe ratiDg scale was II 
!! !i li re~ tor its first extensive trial involving participants in different ll 
jl II 
lj geogn.phical parts of t:be cowrtq • ~~ 
I. . II 
I' I 1! 'l'be tentative ratiD& scale was sent with a covering letter to ten li 
•I 11 lj .. 
1! scbool camp directors in the aited States. Tbe rating scale is included 11 
I lin AP,peDdix IV. Tbe letter acc~iDg the trial rating scale is foUDd ~~ 
r,· in Appendix III· lfhe purposes of tbe first trial were as follovs: !I 
· ·11 I! 1. to furtber test tbe cboice of t:tae seven maJor classifi- ti 
!1 ll ! cations I! 
I 2. to assure tbe duties had been stated clear:~¥ ll II i' 
II ·I I 3· to detel"JJine the accurateDess of tbe classi:f'ications li 
·l 11 II il j of tbe duties 1! 
1~ I~ --~=~-=t~ 
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II 4. to detel'lline if aDf' duties sbould be eliminated, added, 
or restated 
5. to test tbe criteri~ of tbe various rating scales 
6. to detemiDe tbe clarity of tbe directions for caapleting 
the rating scale 
1· to obtain suggeatiou cODCerJliDs at17 desirable or un-
desira'ble features of tbe ratios scale. 
,I 
'I 
I 
I I. 
.I II I. 
I' 
Tbe i.Dv'esti&&tor was most illlpressed wllen all participants in this ~~~ 
tirst trial st\1111' zeturned tbe ratiOS scale. This appeazed to indicate a I 
II 
. I 
great deal. of iDterest in tbe st'Udl'• The returns zepresented schoo1 camp 1 
dizectors of various size schoo1 camps. Tbe geographica1 distribution of I 
l 
returns represented teD states. Tbe i.Dvestigator considered tbe first 1 
trial st't.1131' a success trca two staDdpoints (1) the interest shown through I 
tbe llUIIiber ot zeturns, aDd (2) tbe val.1lol>le suggestiODS DOted by tbe part![ 
cipants. I 
Tbe first trial st~ resulted iD tbe restating of fifteen duties. I 
I These were all.llinor cha.Dses1 iD JBOSt cases invo1ving tbe substitution of I! 
I a vord, addi"'! a vozd, or el11oiD&t1De: a vozd. I 
There were a total of twe1ve aMitional duties suggested. Five of lj 
the duties appeared to be repetitious. one duty considered repetitious 
was "To survey tbe Deeds of school camps." This was considered repetitio 
. . 
with duty 025 (First Tria1 Batiag Scale, Appendix IV) ·"CODduct surveys." 
Tbe second duty suggested was "Deve1op ainiJI\11 standards for the camp 
staff." The investigator considered tllis duty as beiDa included in duty 
l! !j 
'I I 
037 (First Trial RatiDg Scale, .AppeDdix IV) "Develop standards tor use 
by tbe other statt mellibers." The tllird d\lt7. suggested was "Assist in 
. . 
training teachers college students." It was felt by- tbe investigator 
tbat this d\lt7 vas adequateJ;r cOYezed ~ duty- 852 (IPirst Trial Rating 
I Scale, AppeDdix IV) ~Act as a critic teacher tor college or university 
students. • A fourth duty suggested vas 11Act as a Scout Leader." This 
. . . 
duty vas covered by' duty o85 (First Trial Rating Scale, Appendix IV) 
"cooperate w1 th programs of youth organizations such as YMC.l, scouts, 
etc." Tbe fifth duty suggested vas, ~ train student camp leaders." 
. .. . . 
This duty, tbe investigator felt, was adequate]¥ taken care of by duty 
II 
'I 
I 
li 
,, 
II 
I' i 
I 
I 
II 
I 
105 (First Trial Rating Scal.e, Appendix IV) 11Pl'ov'ide tor the develoxment 1l 
., 
of student camp leaders and implement it.• I 
As a result, seven new duties were added to the rating scale. These I 
duties are fOUDd in AP.PeDdix VI, (:Rating Scale Used in Second Trial 
StudT), and are as follows: 
1. BookkeepiDg and accountiDg, tll 
2. Select or hire camp persozmel, tl4 
3· .Preparing classes at tbeir school tor tbe trip 
to camp (pre-camp plarm:Jns), •38 
4. Provide specialized resource people upon which 
teachers J1B3 call for meetiDS Deeds, G11.3 
5• Attend teachers meetings at scbools tor purposes of 
participating in science curricullll preparation, f172 
6. Selecting and obtaining tree res011rce aaterials, f1l2 
I 
'! 
II il 
II 
II 
I 
II 
'I 
7. Arrangiag for aDd/ or su;pervisi.Dc ll&ineDaDCe &Dil/ or 1 
repairs, oes. 1 
Three duties were el1111Dated ~ tbe nrst Trial BatiDg Scala' II 
.j 
.AP,pendix IV1 as beiag UDDecessar.y. 'fwO were considered repetitious and j 
one duty was considered not perti.Dent to tbe stq-. Tbe duties el.1m1Dated 1 
were as fol.lcws: 
1. Hold conferences with visiti.Dg teacllers to discuss school 
camping probleas, (First Trial Bating Scale, 850) 
2. Select or rec~Dd reference books, (First Trial Rating 
Scale, 072) 
3· Accept s~r school or part tiae position at otber 
institutions, (First Trial Ra.tiug Scala, 122) 
second trial of rating scale.-- Tbe &Dove mentioned changes were 
corporated into tbe second form of tbe :n.ti:ae; scale. Tbe Second Rating 
Scale can be seen in Appendix VI• With regard to tbe addition or anission 
of duties, tbe duties nov numbered 126. Tllis represents an increase of 
four duties over tbe rati.Dg scale used in tbe First Trial Stl¥cy'. 
A copy of tbe second rating scale waa sent to twenty school camp 
directors in various geographical parts of the co~ry. A copy of the 
letter accCJDl1EilV'iDg tbe rating scale appears in .A,ppeDdix V. Tbe purpose 
of this trial was to test the changes made in the rating scale and to 
allow for further retine•nts. Tbe letter acccmllfUl1'1Dg tbe rating scale 
was a request for tbe recipient to till out tbe rating scale. Of tbe 
twenty rating scales mailed out, all were returned. Tbere was onq one 
I 
I 
II 
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I 
suggested change in the list ot duties aDd tbat was concerned with duty 1/ 
ll26 (AppeDdix VI) "Bating yourself as a caap director on a ratiDg scale. "1'
1
. 
l1 After carefUl. eoDa:ideration and a eon:f'erence vitla tbree meabers o~ tile ·1 
il jl 
1 or1g1Dal advisor.r board, it was decided to elia1nate this duty on tbe i1! II ! 
!II grounds that tbe duty bad ~ a remote connection w1 th the purpose ot !j 
I !· ~ I 
11 tbe study. q 
!, li be le !! II Re abillt;y; oft rating sea .-- ~iDee tbere was no apparent !I 
!I question concerning the duties or instructions ot the ratiD& scale 1 other II 
~~ I 
1
1 
than tbe elim1nation ot duty l261 the ratiDS scale 1 a:rter one month, was 
11 agaiD •Ued to tile - tvellt7 schoo~ - directors. 11 
!11 Al.though the investigator planned to aake tbe reca~~~eDded cba.Dge in II II I the final rating scale concerniug elimilaaticm ot duty l2,, it was felt !'I 
l . II j
1 
that to avoid the possi'Dility of confusion, the ratiD& scale (Appendix VIl! 
1'.' !!, 1 used tbe previous time should be mailed to these same twenty school camp 
'I II li directors tor ratiDg a second time • ~~ 
II i 
11 Nineteen out of tbe twenty rating scales sent were completed and il 
1
1
1! retur.oed. There were DO suggested revisions. on tbe basis of tbe total li II 1! II 
li scores, the reliability ot tbe first aJld second rating scales was deter- 11 II ,! li mined by cCllllputiD& tbe Spearman-Rho metbod ot rank difference correlationil 
il Tbe coefficient Of correlation between the first and second ratiD&S was 1,;1 
II I 
11 .868 ±. .o6. As a result the degree ot relationship appeared sufficient l! 
II !/ '! l ·tor the purpose ot this st~ • !I 
!I II 
1! grenry E. oarrett1 Statistics in Pszcao~and Education, Second Editi'1 
lj Lcmgme-ns 1 areen aJld ~ 1 New York, P• • i· 
II !I 
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Validity of tbe stud{.-- Tbe iDvestia&tor claims ~ content vali-
dity for tbe rating scale. "COntent validity is tbe extent to which tbe 
situations includ.ed 'by tbe teat are repreeitJrtative of tbe group of situa-
tions that the test is suppose to sampllh ..Y Tbe claim of content vali-
dity is based on tbe premise tbat an effort vas made to assure a close 
relationship between the duties in tbe rating scale and tbe duties actu-
al.ll' performed b;y school camp directors. This effort includ.ed an ad.viso 
board's review of the list of duties aDd ten school caap directors who re 
viewed tbe duties. 
The returned rating scalas showed that caap directors were repre-
sented frCIIl all tbree groups of caaps. Tbese groups of caaps were deter-
mined by the langth of time tbe director was aplo,yed (1) 24 weeks or 
loDger, (2) 10 througll 23 weeks, or {3) lAtH than 10 weeks. This classi-
tication system willlte explained later 1D tbe cbapter. 
Tbe ninet;r-tive per cent return was m~st gratifying to the investi-
gator. AJnong tbe encouragiDg c~uts zeturned by tbe camp directors, t 
folloviDg are cited to indicate tbe telt need for research in this area: 
"An excellent Job - I caD •t make &IV' susgestions." 
. . 
"You bave given &D'Wldant thought to tlais instrument, hope it 
doesn •t bowl tbe victia ayer." 
"A su;perb Job." 
, . 
"I am anxious to see the t1:oal cow." 
!/Bobert M· w. Travers, An IDtrod.uctioll to Bcluc&tional Research, Tbe 
Macmillan compan.y, New York, 1~8, P• l55• 
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•please send a cow tor 7q tiles." 
' . 
"Tbe 'best list of duties of tlae school camp director 
, I bave ever seen." 
-rou have realq put a great deal of effort into this 
.list of duties. !'lease send anotaer cow." 
Procurement of etessional sgwort 1D ratiD§ the duties.-- Anotber 
important phase of· this st~ is tbe procureaent of professional support 
in rating tbe duties. This presented a ditticult task, inasmuch as tbere 
was no list of school caap dizectors in tbe 'Ullited States. The Director 
ot tile Outdoor Education .ProJect tor tbe .AMrican Association tor Health, 
Pl\Ysical Education, aDd Recreation ill a repq to a letter requestiDg in-
formation concerni~~g Dalles of school caap directors stated: 
"This ottice can su;ppq you rita a list of tbe school 
cuaps . operated in tbe state of M:l.claip.n but we are unable to 
turnish you vith a uational list ot ecllool camps. tJPOD. eaa-
pletion ot yovr stuOl' ve would appzeciate it very much if you 
would seDd us a cow of tbe names, directors, and add~ses 
ot tbe school c•ps you locate in tile urn ted states. •.!t 
Since onJ¥ a verr few states bave &D70De at tbe state level respon-
si'bl.e for school campiDg1 it meant tbat tbe iDV'estigator would :bave to 
use everr available resource to secUl'e a list ot school camp directors. 
Tbe first ettort was a letter sent to the Directors of ":r:tealth, 
Pl\Ysical Education, aDd Recreation" ot each state. Tbe list of these 
state beads was made avail.Ule to tbe iDYestigator by tbe "American 
Association for Baalth1 l't9'sical Education, and Recreation. A cow of 
the letter sent to tbe state directors can 'be found in Appendix VII of 
tbe st~. 
M_'flOted troll a letter written to tae iDYestigator by Dr. Julian w. Sllith 
lnctor ot tbe outdoor Eclucation pr~ect tor tbe American Association to 
ataltll sical Education, aDd Bee :tion, .A.pril ,, 1!1!),. 
This tecbrdque resulted 1D tae listing of eighty-seven school camp 
directors. 
It was the belief of tbe investigator tbat more school camp direct-
ors existed but bad not ;ret 'been listed. As a result, additional letters 
(Appendix VII) were sent to lre)r people in the united states whan the in-
vestigator kDev aDd who be f'elt would 'De iDa position to add additional 
school camp directors to the list. 
This tecbrdque resulted in an additional thirty-six school camp 
directors being listed. 
Tbe reading of literature concerning school camping resulted in an 
additional forty-one ach.ool C&IIP directors 'being listed. 
This made a total of one huJ:adred aDi sixty-four school camp direct-
ors to vbaa the rating scale was to 'be sent. 
Included in tbe envelope contaiDiDg tbe final rating scale sent to 
tbe participants in this st~ was a letter requesting tbe names of addi-
tional school camp directors whaa tbe participant would reccaaend for 
participation in this st~. The result was an additional. twenty-seven 
school camp directors not already listed. 
Tbe tiDal rating scale vas sent to a total of one hwldred and ninety 
one school camp directors. 
Distribution of tbe rating scale to tbe school camp directors.--
Upon completion of tbe rating scale and tbe list of school camp directors 
the rating scale vas made ready tor distribution. Each person appearing 
on the list of school camp directors vas mailed a copy of tbe final rati 
55 
scale, (Appendix VIII) a letter describing tbe purpose of tbe study and 
urging participation in tbe stwQ" (AlJRendix IX), a stamped self-addressed 
envelop tor use in retuming tbe rat1Dg scale, and a letter requesting 
Dalles of otber school camp directors that might be recaomended for parti-
cipation in this stud1'• 
After a waiting period of three weeks, eighty-seven or approx:lJDateq 
forty-six per cent of tbe rating scales bad been returned. In order to 
encourage a higher percentage of returns, a follow-up letter was sent to 
those school camp directors who bad not yet returned the rating scale. A 
cow of this letter can be seen in .Appendix x. It should be noted tbat 
this follow-up letter was :mereq a reminder; a duplicate rating scale was 
not enclosed. 
This follow-up tecbnique resulted in forty-three additional returns 
making a total of oDe hundred and thirty returns or approximateq sixty-
eight per cent returned. 
A third attempt was made to encourage tbe return of the rati:og scale 
after an additional two weeks. This third follow-up attempt was carried 
out by sendi:og a duplicate cow of the rati:og scale, accanpanied by a 
letter (Appendix XI) to each of the school camp directors who bad not yet 
returned a rating scale. This attempt resulted in an additiOD&l eighteen 
rati.Dg scales being retUl'Ded1 malting a total of ODe hundred and forty-
eight rating scales returued or approltiaateq seventy-seven per cent. 
Of tbe one hundred and ninety-one rating scales sent out, one hundreci 
II 
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and forty-eight were returned. Of the one hUDdred and forty-eigh.t rati I 
scales returned, seven were unusable because they were not filled out by 1 
school camp directors or for some other reason were improper~ filled 
out. I 
I 
usable rating scales were returned by one hundred and forty-one 
school camp directors or approximate~ seventy-four per cent. 
A canplete list of the school camp directors that pe.rtici.:pa.ted in II 
this study can be found in Appendix XIV' • 1 
Additional duties submitted by tbe ;participants.-- Vben the trial lj 
rating scale was sent out for tbe second trial st~, it will be recalled!! 
'I that space was pl'OV'ided at tbe end of tbe list of duties, for inclusion 
of additional duties not alread,y listed. It seemed advisable to again 
provide space for this purpose on the tiDal rating scale. As a result 1 
, space was proY'ided on the final rating scale for additional duties not 
alread,y listed in tbe rating scale. Twenty-five additional duties were 
listed. After careful examination it was found that not all of these 
duties could be considered new. The investigator did consider th.e 
following two duties as new: 
assign tables and tents 
arrange for nursing and doctor' a care 
Nineteen duties were considered as not being new but simpl¥ worded 
different:q from the duties listed in the rating scale. Following are 
I listed those duties that were not considered Dew. After each of these 
11 duties, in parenthesis, is the number of the duty and the duty which was 
considered synonp~ous with the new duty. The duties listed below were in 
I 
i
l 
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eluded in tbe c001puting of the data as part of tbe duty found in tbe ·I I' 
I' 
I 
I 
parenthesis. 
Expedite insurance cODtra.cts ( fM2: .Perfom office routine 
including correspoDdence and clerical duties) 
write student balldbook (003: Prepare notices and announce-
ments) 
.ADnual report to board of directors ( 827: ave conference 
with and make reports to superiors) . 
MoDthq report to board of directors ( 027: !ave conference 
with and make reports to superiors) 
!lalldl.e relations vi th landlords ( 037: ~ on public 
relations work) 
A.rraDge transportation plans to camp (t36: Preparing 
classes at their school for tbe trip to camp) 
Arra.Dge:aaeDt for new campers twice a week ( 0,36: Preparing 
classes at their school for tbe trip to camp) 
Teaching outdoor education (~3: Teach extension courses 
related to school caaping) 
Evaluation of individual pupils (4J1': Determine grades, 
ma.rka or otber evaluations) 
Inspect camp with state inspectors (883: Supervise sanitary 
conditions of dining ball, sleepiDS t,uarters, etc.) 
:rood inventory and food costs (G85: .Provide plan for inventory 
of equipnent and take inveutor,r) 
Expedite contracts (o88: A.rr&Dging for and/or supervising 
lll&intenance a:Dd/or repair) 
Deliver building supplies aDd equipaen:t ( o88: Arranging 1t.>r 
aDd/or supervising maintenance aDd/or repair) 
Su;pervise cleanu,p of camp (oM: ArraDgiDS for aDd/or su;per-
v1s1Dg maintenance aDd/or repair) 
camp maintenance to cover caretalrer 's dlq off ( 088: Arranging 
for aDd/or supervising maintenance e:Dd/or repair) 
I 
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Working with maintenance personnel otber tba.n caretaker 
(otSa: A.rra.Dging tor aDd/or su,penising maintenance SIJd/or 
repair) 
ASsemble waterfront facilities (eM: Arranging for a:Dd/or 
supervising mainteDallCe aDd/or repair) 
Direct Audubon Clu'D {e,i: Qooperate witll programs of youth 
organizations such as YMCA, scouts, etc.) 
li'W3d raising ( 0!'-): ReDder YOlUlltaq cc.a\mity services such 
as fuJ:Id raising) 
Tbe remaining tour duties were considered as not pertinent to tbe 
stud¥. These duties are as follows: 
conduct 5th grade day camp 
El.ementar,y principal 
Direct physical education program 
Drive to and from camp OD day ott 
IDasauch as there vere on.q two additioual new duties added to tbe 
ljlist of' duties 1 the inv:estlgator felt tllat tbe final list of' duties could 
It I be considered a valid list of' tbe duties pertol'lled by school camp direct-
! 
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Classification of' sc.bool C!!P dil'ecto:rs.-- It became apparent at I 
an ear]T ~ ill tQe iD9eotiption tlat ._ kiDd or classification sy~ 
would be necessar.y to accOIIIIOdate tl:le 'Y8.1'7i.Dg duration of time tbat tbe 1!1 
,. I! I participants served as scb.ool camp directors. It was apparent tbat sc:ae I 
I scb.ool camp directors served as directors for periods as short as one week I 
while otbers served as scbool camp directors for periods in excess of' I 
·I 
thirty-tbree weeks. It vas felt tbat directors of short term camps would l 
generaJ.l¥ have fewer duties concerni.Dg :aainteDaDce and therefore these 
duties would be rated lower. Also, 1181\1 of tbe short term school camp II 
II 
directors leased their camps and as a result bad no maintenance prc»lems 
at all. Because of tbe Dature of tbe duties and the fact that tbese 
duties covered such geueral ueas it was not felt tbat geographical loca-
tions would significaatq influence tbe ratill8s 1 however, a place was 
provided on tbe first page of tbe ratill8 aea1a for the participants to 
iDdicate tbe geosrapbical location of tbe camp. It was suggested tbat 
tezms such as 110UDtain, seashore, and forest be used. Upon examin1ll8 
tbe data it was foUXIl tbat tbere apparent]¥ was no significant differ-
ence 'between duties pertomed aDd tbe geographical location of' tbe camp, 
and as a result bad no affect on tbe ratiDg of tbe duties. 
After careful cODSideration of all tbe factors, it was felt tbat 
three classifications would ltest sene tbe purpose of tbe investigation. 
School c•p directors wb.o serve as dinctors tor periods of: 
2,. weeks or loDger 
].C) through 23 weeks 
less taan 11 weeks 
St.ltMABf 
1. There were three maJor phases iDYolved in the procedures of 
this iDYestigation: 
a. ~ develo,PDent of a valid list of duties perfQl"JJed 
'by scb.ool camp directors. 
a. To cleTise an efficient rati.Dg scale for evaluation 
of tlae duties. 
c. The procurement of professional support in rating tbe 
duties. 
II 11 
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11 1l !l il 11 2. Four methods were used to collect and identitY the duties I !l II of the school cap director: 11: ! II h H 
II a. Documentary anaqsis !! II b. IUtrospeetion II 
J c. Interview with persons in tbe field !I 
I ! 
,, II' II d. Checklist ~~ 
'jj I, 
11 
3· Upon completion of collecting tile duties, tbe duties were ll 
!i elesoified as tbey perta1Ded to tloe tol.l.ovi.Ds categories: II 
1, 11 
!
1
! a. Administration I' ll 
1
1 
I~ j' I, 
,! b. Su,peJ'Y'isiOD H 
II 11 
t! c. :tnstructicmal .I II q 
II d. PlaDt, equi-Dt, taeilltiae, aDd supplles II 
I' !l 
.1 e. community activities il 
ll li I f. Special service activities lj 
! I· 
1 g. Personal professional duties aDd contributions il 
! I• l •I 
1 4. The list of duties vas prepa.nd aDd reviewed by a board lj 
I 1! r of ten advisors, all Of w-. were experienced school camp !! 
I directors of note. The list of duties was revised as a il 
I! II !1 result of tbe susgestions 118Cle 'by the board of advisors. il 
1
'1 !I i 5• A tentative ratiag scale vas devised and made re~ for i! 
II II 
11 a distribution to a select grolQ• 
11
11 
II 6. The criteria used in tbe tentative rating scale were: 1 
II !! I! a. Frequency ~~ 
!1 b. Difficulty !I 
II II 
!I c. Importance II 
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d. Itec<~~~~~eDdations tor JTo:tesaiOD&l C\lrricul\8 
e. Factors Attecti.Ds JiartalWBDCe 
7. A pre11m1na:ry test ot tbe rati.Ds scala was made by dis-
tributins tbe ratiDg scale to a class ot graduate students 
at Boston U'lliversity. !fbe purposes ot this preliminary 
test were: 
a. 1'0 detemine clarity' ot tbe 1.D8tructions tor cCIIl-
pletiDg tbe ratill& scale 
'b. !0 test tbe seven maJor classifications ot duties 
c. TO ascertain clarity ot tile duties with regard to 
intended meaning 
d. 1'0 test tbe clarity ot tbe duties as stated and seek 
aDJ' suggestions tor ·reti--Dt 
e. 1'0 test tbe list ot duties and aeek possi8le deletion, 
additions, or ccaltiniDS ot .tudies 
6. Tbe tentative rating scale vaa given its first trial by 
seDdiDg it to ten acbool c•p directors in ten ditterent 
states. !he purposes ot this trial st1.13T wen as follows: 
a. To turtber test tbe cboice ot tbe seven duty classifi-
cations 
b. 1'0 assure tbe duties bad been stated clearq 
c. TO detemi:ue tbe accurate••• ot tbe classifications 
ot tbe duties 
d. TO detemi.De if 8117 duties aboul4 be eliminated, 
added or restated 
II 
II 
e. To test tbe criteria o~ tbe ratiug scale 
f. To determine tbe clarity of tbe directions for can-
pleting the ratiug scale 
g. To obtain suggestions concerni»a au;y desirable or 
Wldesirable features of tbe rating scale 
,. !~!be ratiug scale was revieed aDd a secODd rating scale 
developed. 
10. Tbe 1'e'Vised rati»a seals was sent to twenty school camp 
directors tor ratiDg. 
ll. A test of reliabilit,' was carried out 8y baving the same 
twenty directors camplete tbe rat1J3a scale a second time. 
12. content validity was ela::lJaed ~or tbe rating scale. 
13. Procurement of professional support in rating tbe duties 
was secured through tbe office of tbe "Director of tbe 
Outdoor Education ProJect • of tbe •American Association 
. . 
for Health, Pblrsical EducatiOD aDd Recreation• and 
through letters written to otber people wbo would be in 
a position to recommeDd sebool caap directors for parti-
cipation in this stut:)y'. Vben tbe final rating scale vas 
mailed out, a letter vas eneloeed asking tbe participants 
II 
! 
I 
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fOr tile names o:r "''I' additiODal ochool CIIIIP cl.izectara who 
1
1 
'I mgllt be J.'eCCIE8Dled fOr pal'ticipation 1n tile st~. II 
, l. II 
»fo. Tbe final rat iDa scale was sent to ODe hundred and ninety- 1 
I ODe school CIIIIP cl.izectora. - buDdzed 8lld forl:7•one I 
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15. Tweuty-tive additiOD&l duties listed by tbe participants 
could not all be consideftd new. Two duties were con-
sidered new while ni:aeteen duties were considered synon-
y.mous with duties alre~ listed. The remaining four 
duties were considered as DOt being pertinent to tbe 
st~. 
16. The school camp directors were placed in three classifi-
cations. Directors who served as school camp directors 
tor periods of: 
a. 24 weeks or lcmger 
b. 10 through 23 weeks 
c. less thaD 18 weeks 
I! !' ,, 
I' ., 
I 
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I It will be tbe purpose ot this chapter to describe tbe treatment of lj 
tbe data aDd to present in detailed tabular form tbe tiDdiDgs ot tbe in- II 
vestigation. I, 
1'l"eatment ot tbe data.-- It '88'¥ be recalled that tbe scbool camp 
I 
director's duties were rated on tbe basis ot tive criteria: Frequency, ~~ 
1 Difticul;tY1 DDportance 1 Rec<J~Bendations tor Professional cUrriculum, and 
Factors Affecting !ertomance. Tbe rat1Dgs tor Frequencl, Ditticultl, I~ 
!I 
and r.m~rtance were weighted 5, 4, 3, 2, 1. Tbe criteria RecCIIIIDendation 
tor Professional curricul~ was weigltted 4, 3, 2, 1. The criteria 
Factors Attectius Perto:rmance vas not veiglited but simpq given the nt~~- II 
I' bers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 01 71 and e in Order tO SpeCify a particular factor. I 
Tbe participants ve:re asked to rate each duty by circling the number 
tbat best described the degree rat1Dgs ot each of the criteria. 
In regard to the criterion Ditticul;tx, the participant was asked to 
rate OD4r those duties whicll be perfo:raed. Tbe participants were invited I 
to rate ])nJ!Ortance even though tbe;y didn't perform the dut;y as long as ll 
tbey sttaebed .- aearee or 1aportaDc:e to tbe duty a:ad if tbey felt qual~ 
itied to rate the duty'. :1 
II 
I 
I 
Tabulations were doDe b;y baDd. Spcial type data sbeets were de-
vised for this purpose. The data sheets were made UJ? in a twenty-Dine 
-65- I 
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I II' I page booklet and a separate booklet vas used tor each of the tbree classi-1, 
·I 
tications of school camp directors. on tbe right hand side of the first II 
II 
page Of eac:!h booklet I a Sp&Ce WaS proyided fOr a Code number and Code r 
letter. The code number designated tbe n\Dber of the rating scale. Each li 
'I 
of the three classifications of school camp directors were also given a 11 
I I! 
II 
code letter. Tbe letter A identified those school camp directors who 
directed camp for a period of 24 weeks or longer. The code letter B 
identified individuals who directed school camps for a period ot 10 il 
through 23 weeks while the code letter C identified those camp directors 11 
! that directed school camps tor a period of less than 10 weeks. As a 
11 result of this coding system, the code n\.lllber and letter 7A identi(y the 
seventh rating scale of the school camp directors who direct camps for a 
period of 24 weeks or longer. Tbe code number and letter 36 C identifies 
tbe 36th rating seale of the sebool camp directors who direct school 
camps tor a period of less than 10 weeks. The code number and letter 
I technique was used as a means of expediting the tabulation of the data 
ol 
'I 
I 
l 
and to provide an eaq means of rechecking and identitYing particular 1 
I rating scales. Tbe code n\lllDer and letter appeared on the data tabulatinsjl 
booklet as well as on the rating scale. The pages ot the data tabulating II 
booklet were then divided into five vertical coll.lllns, each col\lllll to repre~ 
sent a duty. Tbe nuriber of the duty was placed at tbe top of the column. II 
Each of these vertical col\8118 were tben divided into five smaller verti-l 
cal colmns. Each of tbe" fbe aoaller collmms vas to represent ooe of I 
the five criteria used in rating the duty. The first coltlllll was labeled 1 
'I ,, 
il 
II 
:===--·-- --·-·-
I 
+ 
II 
"F" at the top to indicate FrequeDCY• The second colwan was labeled "D" lj 
I 
for Ditticultz, the third col\IDD "I" tor ImportaDCe, the fourth column II 
''R" for Rec011111endations for ProfessiOD&l Qurriculwa and the f'i:rth column I 
"P" for Factors Attecti!l§ PerforDIB.DCe. liOrizontal lines were drawn l I · · I 
1 across tbe page. Each of tbe horizontal colwans would serve as space for 1 
I recOl'di"'! tbe ratillgs given to tbe duties in that particular rati"'! ocale1 
A cow ot the data tabulating booklet uaed can be found in Appendix XII. '!! 
The tabulation vas done by haTing an assistant read tbe ratings j
1 awarded to each criterion of each duty while tbe investigator recorded 
I 
tbe ratings in the data tabulating lJooklet. To avoid ~ possible error, I 
tbe investigator :read back to tbe usiataat; tbe rati"'ls• This constitute~ 
I 
a double check. 
once tbe ratings of the individual duties bad been placed in the I 
I data tabulation booklet aceordi"'! to tbe ll!»gth of tile sebool caap, it I 
'II V8S neeesSSZ7 to reduce tile ratillgs of tbe duties to a eCIII);IOrabll! basta. I 
I This was doDe by ti.Diing tbe mean rating ot each duty for each of tbe I 
tbree classifications of school camp directors. !be mean scores were 
determined by adding u;p all of the rati.Dgs tor each criteria of each duty 
and dividing this total by the nlllber rating tbe duty. This calculating 
vas done by machine to avoid possible errors. In this wa:r all ratings 
were made caaparable on tbe basis of mean scores. !be mean scores were 
CCIIJPuted for each criterion of each duty in each of tbe tbree classifica-
tiona of school camp directors. 
Taking each of the three groups ot school camp directors separate~, 1 
II 
I 
I 
I, 
=:: 
li ,~ ll I! \ ~ 
' !· 
!I 'I 
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l,! il 
I li !l !I (z 1j 
il the mean scores of each criterion were placed in descending rank order. !! 
'I I; 11 II lj In order to divide the duties into groups ot varyiDg importance, the !I 
• •I ; !• t, .1 
il descending rank order of duties was COJIVerted into decil.es. Tbe decile 111 
1'1 ·I 
! I· 
11 in this st~ is defined as "the ra.nse ot scores covered by e.DiY' single !I 
h !J I! division ot a serial.ll' ordered group which bas Dee:n divided into ten li 
lj II 
ll equal parts. ,J/ Tile decile was arrived at lty cOUDtiDg down the desceDd- I! 
li I! I! iDg rank order of duties till the twel:tth duty was arrived. at. These !l 
II first twelve duties constituted tbe tenth decile. Tbe second twelve !! ' I! 
,! jl 
!I duties constituted tbe ninth decile. Dl tbe event tbe twel:rth and thir- 1lj 
p I 
11 teenth duties had identical meaD scores, tae thirteenth duty was consid- !I 
II e:red to be in the •- decila aa tbe -l.tth duty. If the :fourteellth 11 
I! 1! 
•
1 
duty bad tbe same mean score as tbe twel:tth aDd thirteenth duty it was 11 j. !i 
li also considered to be in tbe sa11e decile as tbe twelfth duty. I! 
ll It !! I! il With one-hundred and tweDty-tiye duties it was not possible to li 
•l 'I 
I' !I !i divide this n1.11ber of duties even:~¥ 'by ten, tbe nla'Hr of deciles re- I, 
(~ h j! II !! quired. As a result tbe :f'irat decile usual.J¥ contained more than the 11 
II il ' '! 1! twelve duties tow::kl in most of the otber deciles. It would appear that '11 
!I seventeen duties would be :fow::kl in the teDtll decile but this was not al- 1! 
!! j! I jl !I wqs the case because in salle situations tbe thirteenth, fourteenth, or !I 
j, II' 
I' ' i! even the titthteenth duties bad the saae •a:n acore 8Dd as a result tbese II 
!f ii I! duties were placed in tbe sa. deeila as tbe tvel1th duty. In cases wbenll 
'I I! ! this bappeued, tbe D\llber ot duties in tae tenth decile would be reduced I! 
'I ~~~ !1 accordiug.q. J !! !I ! II ~~ I' 
11 1/Florenee L· Qo<XJenough, Mental TestiD&, lliDebart and RolMrts, 1! 
!!i Incorporated, New York, 1!4,, P• 548. 11 l ;I 
•I •I 
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,! !; 
!! I! 
I'! Deciles were deteraiDed for eacb. ot tbe criteria, Freg,ueDCl, II . il 
II Difficulty, DDportauee, aDd Bec-Ddations tor Professional Cui'ricu.lla, !1 
'I ,I 
' .t !I in eacb. of the three classifications of school camp directors. Tbe decilell 
!I I· 
•i ·i ll ratiugs are found in T&Dles 1, 2, and 3• Table 1 shows tbe decile rat1Dg~i 
II .! I - ,, 
!I for duties rated by scbool camp directors wb.o direct camp for a period of !
1
i 
•! l ir ,, 
'• l' l! 24 weeks or looger. Table 2 sb.ovs the decile ratings for duties rated by !l 
jt II 
11 school camp directors wb.o direct camp for a period of 10 tbrougb. 23 weeks lj 
I! I. d \1 
II aDd Table 3 shows tbe decile ratiDgs tor school ca11p directors wb.o dizect I! 
'! II 
l1 camp tor a period of less than 18 weeks. II 
I! 5!81>lea 1, 2, aM 3 ...., zaad as tollono 5!81>le 1, tbe :first dutT II 
II - il il (Ml), "Keep office b.ours," has a decile ratiDg of 10 for FreQ.uei!CX, a jl 
l . . jl , decile ratiDg ot 6 for Ditticulty, a decile rating of 3 for D!POrtance :j 
' '· 11- a decile ratiDg of lJI tar Bec-tiODa for l'rO:!'eaaiOD&l. curriculul.ll 
il Duty 002, "rertom office routi.De iucluding correspondence and 1! 
I· i! 
!l clerical duties, " ot Table 1 bas a decile rating of 10 for Freg.ueDey, a ~~ 
1! . 'I 
ij decile ratillg of 5 for Di1't1cul:t:, a decile ratillg of 6 for ~-, II 
1 aDd a decile rating of 2 tor :aeccm.eDdation for Prote ssional Curricullll. H 
I I• 
il ti ij When reading tbe decile& it aboul4 1te remembered tbat tbe tenth !j 
b II !I decile in tbe case of l!'!9,•!Cl •eas aost frequent, in tbe case ot II 
11 •r II Difficulty means most ditticult 1 in tJ:ae case of J.lllportance meaDS aost im-~~ 
!!' portant and in the case of Reca.aeDdatiODS tor Professional Curricul111 !1· I . ! !I means tbe highest recamaeDdation while tbe first decile in eacb. case li 
''I !I I means tbe least trequeDt 1 least difticult, least important, aDd least i! 
li . !' 
II zac.-Dded for prot:eaoiODal curric.W.· 'I 
II I! 
B H 
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II 1
1
! l! Wben interpreting tbe deciles, it is iaportaDt to observe tbe factorBi! 
, n I! ·• 
l= which scJaool camp directors :telt atfectecl tbeir pertomance of tbe duties·!! 
~~ I' 
,, ,! 
1!' Tbese Factors AttectiDS Perfol'U.Dce caD 'M foUZid in A.p,PeDdix XIn. 11 
•· I~ !j A.ppeDdix XIII deals with tbe nl.aber of respouses tor tbe first seven j! 
h ;! 
'I . . II !·!·Factors AttectiDi Performance whi.JA!l respoD&es to factor DUIIlber 8 "otber" jl 
! il ~'!are listed in tbe rating sc&JA~l later in this cbapter. !I 
I 'I !i A further interpretation of tbe decile ratings can be found in I! 
tl ·j 
II I' li Table 4. !l 
II Interpretation of tbe decila rati¥•·-- Tule 4. FrCID tbe data on !! , 'I ;I i· ~~~ tbe precedi1J8 pages one can ea81q ake c~SODS of tbe Freg,ueDey, il. · 
I - II 
1j Ditticulty, ImPortance, aDd Reca.eDdations tor Professional Curricul\8 -I! 
II or eaeh dutT iD each olaasif1cat1cm or eehoo.l- directors iD tema or il 
II cleoile rat:lDga. It is DOt zeaSOIIUle, -r, to ass- that tbese I! 
II' rati1J8s would apprac:lmate a noDII&l. cune, tberetore it became necessar,y tol! 
I h 
·1i :!Dterpret each decile rat:lDg be:lDg gi...,.. l'bio vas doDe 1>.Y siBIPJ¥ tak1llg II 
11 tbe mid-score ot each decile. The aid-decile score would be representati~ 
!: I! II of tbe averaae ratiDS as origiDal.l¥ ..U on tbe rating scale. As tbe 11 
11 total score had already been dinded ~ tile DliBer of participants ratiug li 
II each dutT to o1>ta1n tile mean scores, tile llid-aeore or eaeh decile vaa -~ 
t! 1! 
11 as tbe mean mid•score. The weights of tD! ratir»gs are as follows: !i 
I, II 
l· t! ~ ~p~ !l 
H 'li 
11 5 dai]¥ ~1 
.! li 
u 4 _.,_ II 
., .-... ~ 'l !I I! p I. ~~~ 3 aonthl¥ !! 
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DEC !IE ~INQS OF Dtl'J!II!lS FOR FREQUENCY, DIFFICtJLTt 
IMR>RTANCE AND RECOMNINDM'IOE FOR CURRICULT.M, 
lERFORMED BY SCBOOL CAMP DIBBCro!S WHO DIBECT 
CAMP FOB A H:RIOD OF 24 weeks or longer 
DUI!IES F D 
AA111i ni_&t;;tive 
ill Keep o:rtice hours 10 6 
002 Perform office routine iDcludiug correspondence 
aDd clerical duties 10 5 
003 Prepare notices aDd announcements 7 1 
oo4 AtteDd departmental •etiDSs 7 3 
885 Orient new statt to tbe camp 9 
' 006 Classify students tor actirities 9 3 
Ofl'[ Orient teacbers ot visitiDS classes 9 4 
008 Prepare periodical camp DulletiDs 6 3 
01!9 Prepare and interpret vital statistics 5 2 
010 .Prepare and deteDd camp budget 3 3 
ell Bookkeeping and accouDt1J38 duties 8 4 
il2 Act as consultant in school campiDg 6 2 
013 Assist in selection or h:l.riug of camp personnel 3 5 
ol4 select or hire camp persoDl'lel 2 8 
015 work with committees on an~sis 8Dd revision 
curriculum 4 7 
016 Prepare courses ot st'001' or s,yll.a:bi 4 2 
017 Assist in organizing extension courses 1 1 
018 Plan schedule ot schools cc:aing to camp 6 6 
01' Prepare scbedule tor daiq activities 9 2 
020 COOrdinate camp progra:ra vita otber departmental 
programs 7 6 
021 Assist with the civil defense program 1 1 
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3 1 
6 2 
3 2 
4 2 
le 
' 7 6 
9 
' 2 2 
4 6 
8 9 
4 4 
5 3 
1Q 8 
10 9 
10 10 
7 10 
3 1 
' 
2 
7 6 
6 
' 
1 l 
I 
: 
i 
' 
I 
' 
' 
i 
I 
: 
i 
I 
i 
!· 
I 
' I 
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TABlE 1 (continued) 
DECilE ~INGS OF DtlrlES FOR FRE~t.ENCY, DIFFICULTY 
IMR>RTANCE AND RECOMMENDATION3 :FOR CURRICULUM, 
lERFORMED BY SCBOOL C'.AMP DIBECTORS WHO DIRECT 
CAMP :FOR A H:RIOD OF 24 weeks or longer 
Durms F D 
Administrative ( contlDw!d J 
022 Make accident reports 5 1 
023 Make periodic fi.DaDeial report 4 1 
024 Make atteDdaDee reports 
' 
1 
025 Sene on state school cupi:og cCIDIJli. ttee 5 1 
026 Serve on miscellaneous c<BIIlittees which 
concern tbe aponsor.l.Ds aae:aey of the camp 4 2 
027 Ifave conferences vi th aDd make reports to 
su;periors 
' 
1 
028 OoDduct surveys 4 3 
029 Advise authorities of p}V'sical and mental 
health factors present in tbe d.aiq routine 
of tbe campers 4 1 
030 Advise authorities of activities in daiq 
program 5 1 
031 Make out tbe camp •nu 
.t• 3 
E>32 Arre¥Jge camp, school, aDd piilic meetings 
deToted to eaap problems or information 5 3 
033 Recc:aaeDd measures needed to bring school 
camping program u;p to currentq accepted 
st&Ddards of adequ.a.cy 6 6 
034 Interview salesman and other sales 
representatives 1 1 
035 Develop program for evaluation of camp 
activities 1 6 
036 collect camp fees 10 1 
037 carry on public relations work 10 1 
038 Preparing classes at their school for the trip 
to camp (pre-camping planning) 8 4 
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5 1 
5 3 
' 
1 
3 2 
4 1 
8 7 
3 5 
6 3 
3 2 
8 1 
8 4 
9 8 
1 1 
lD 9 
4 1 
10 10 
10 1 
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TABIE 1 ( cODtinued) 
DECilE RATINGS OF DtlliES FOR J'.REQ,t.IENCY, DIFFICULTY 
IM'EOM!ANCE AND RECOt.M!:IDATIORS FOR CURRICULtM, 
BRFORMED :BY SCBOOL CAMP DIDCl'ORS WIID D.mECT 
CAMP li'OB A HJBIOD OF 24 weeks or loDger 
Dt.TrlES F 
Supenision 
039 Provide a plan tor developaent of philosopl:\Y 
and olDJectives 1 
04-o Interpret various pbases of program for 
teachers including program, responsibility 
of teachers wb.ile at c811.1p1 etc. 10 
olt.l Develop standards for guidance of staff 
~ers 8 
oll-2 Provide specialized resource literature 
frail which classroaa teacbers mq draw tor 
meetiDg :oeeds 6 
o4. 3 Prov'ide specialized resource people u;pon 
which teachers Dl8\f call for aeeting needs 4 
~ Assist campers in developaent ot skills aild 
tbe uae of camp tools such as sav, etc. 8 
olt-5 Assist teachers in developaent of skills and 
tbe use of instructional materials 10 
04.6 Do demonstrating teacbing 9 
o47 Hold con1'erences with staff 10 
04.8 Visit staff in teaching situations in camp 1i 
olf.9 Advise with teacber training institutions 
regarding pre-service training 2 
050 Participate in pl.alm1ng ot workshops or 
school camping clinics 1 
051 Participate in pl..alming teacher's institutes 2 
052 Direct teachers research proJects 2 
05 3 Participate in plarmi.ng trips for campers 9 
054 Set u,p scope &IId sequence plans with other 
mem'Mrs of the depa.rtmeut statt 1 
13 
D I c 
8 lO 10 
1 10 10 
a 10 10 
' 
1 8 
1 5 4 
1 2 2 
8 8 10 
2 1 10 
3 10 9 
5 
' 
8 
' 
6 5 
5 9 6 
8 1 5 
9 3 6 
5 5 1 
5 6 1e 
I 
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: 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
\ 
I 
I 
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I 
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TABU: l (continued) 
DICXI.I BA.fXIUS OF DUIDS l!OR ~Ber, DIJTICt.JLTr 
IMR>B'JQQB All) ~lllA.flOE FOB CURRICULlM, 
~ aY SC!J»L ('AMP DIBil(1J.'()!S Wil' Dllf.!C'£ 
- - . . 
C'AM.P JOB A 1lliOD OP 24 weeks or longer 
DlJrlBS F 
.... ision TcODtinued) 
055 11014 conferences with visiting teachers to 
discuss school campiDg :proDlams, procedures, 
advantages 8Dd cba.racteristics 8 
(:)56 Organize and develop teacb.1Dg units with 
mem'bers of tbe staff or department 6 
051 Act as a critic teacar tor college or 
university stu:lents 5 
()58 Advise 1 supervise and cooperate vi th teacher 
training institutions 2 
Q5' Prepare written report ot visits to observe 
staff teaching at camp 3 
a60 Attend teacbers meetings at schools for 
purpose of preparing teacbers for tbe camping 
experience ( J.a¥ing groUDd wort) 5 
o61 Attend teacbers meetings at schools tor pur-
pose of participating in science curriculum 
preparation 3 
Instruction 
o62 construct and adllinister tests for measuring 
camp skills, attitwles, knowledge, etc. 6 
o63 Teach extension courses ftlated to school 
campiDg 1 
~ Conduct camp workshops or inatitutes 2 
&65 use media ot II&SS cc:aau.Dication TV, etc. 3 
0GQ consult stu:lents concerniDg '"tbeir interests 
as a guide in course developlent 8 
o01 Select or recC8EDd "books aDd otber reference 
material. to be purcbaae4 3 
008 Prepare written lesson plans 6 
74 
D I c 
4 8 
' 
4 8 8 
' 
6 1 
5 8 6 
5 4 6 
4 
' 
1 
10 5 1 
' 
3 
' 
' 
2 4 
8 1 1 
lG 6 8 
2 3 1 
2 6 4 
10 2 3 
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TABLE 1 (continued) 
DECilE RATINGS OF Dtn!IES FOR J'RE~t.ENCY, DIFFICULTY 
IMR>RTANC.E AND RECOMM!NDATIOE FOR CURRICULtM1 
HW'ORMED BY SCiJOOL CAMP DIBEC!'OBS WEO DIRECT 
CAMP FOR A l!:RIOD OF 24 weeks or longer 
ourms F 
Instruction (c_~l.nuea.J 
"'Select audio-visual aids tor use or 
purchase at camp 2 
tir(G Vae aDd operate audio-visual aids, 
materials aDd equipaent 5 
(1(1 Produce audio-visual materials 4 
f172 SelectiD& aDd obta1D11J8 tree :resource 
materials 4 
V{ 3 CODd.uct experiments concerniDg school 
cam.pi1J8 teclmiques 5 
(Jf4 Conduct tield trips 9 
tl'f5 J'repare exhibits 7 
cq6 Develop curricul~ materials 5 
an Select or reca.eDd su;pplementar,r supplies 
tor camp use 7 
fll'8 correct examination papers 7 
01' Determine grades, marks or otber evaluations 8 
Plant~ EG.uilJilent ~ Facilities aDd 81@Pli.es 
D 
1 
1 
6 
2 
6 
4 
7 
8 
2 
7 
8 
060 Participate in pl.am11.1J8 tacilities 4 10 
o81 Make recOIIIIDI!Ddations regard11J8 purcbase ot 
SUJ?plies aDd equi:paent for tbe p~sical 
plant at camp 8 5 
CiJ82 Evaluate tacilities 1 equipaent1 and 
including inspection for safety, 
hazards and cleanliness 10 8 
083 Suparvise sanite.r,y conditions of' dining ball, 
sleepi1J8 quarters, etc. 10 4 
75 
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3 5 
2 
' 5 4 
2 2 
4 a 
7 
' 5 5 
8 
' 
5 3 
1 1 
2 1 
' 
6 
8 8 
' 
8 
10 
' 
I 
' 
\ 
i 
r 
: 
i 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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TABIB 1 (continued) 
DECilE RAT:tNGS OF DtlriES FOR FRE'ltENCY 1 DIFFIC'CJLTI 
DGORTANCE AND BECOMMB:BDA.TIONS FOR CURRICULtM, 
lERFORMED BY SCBOOL CAMP DIBECTORS WHO DIRECT 
CAMP ~ll A PERIOD OF 24 weeks or longer 
Durms F 
Pl.allt, EqU1.pnen1i, .tra.C~J..J.·ues &DO. ~:ju;pp.J..J.es \ COJJ.-mue 1) 
08lJ. Develop plan for purcbase of equipnent and 
supplies 6 
085 Provide plan for inventor,y or equipment and 
take inventor,r 5 
o86 Provide plan for issue and :return of equipaent 
and supplies by campers 6 
ott( Prepare directions on care and use of equip-
ment including buildings 
' o88 Arra:nging for em/ or su;pervising maintenance 
a.Dii/ or repe.ir 10 
089 Develop plan for construction of home-made 
equipment and facilities 8 
· CoDaunity Activities 
o~ Cooperate with programs of youth organizations 
such as YMCA, scouts, etc. 3 
091 Address caamunity organizations such as P.M., 
Rotary, Lions Clubs, etc. on •tters pertain-
ing to school camping 4 
092 CODduct or assist with camping program for 
caDIIlUDi ty groups 1 
093 Conduct Q.ature programs for camauDity groups 1 
05'4 Render voluntary camrnmity services 'uch as 
fUDd drives, etc. 1 
095 Promote joint school and cc.aunity organizations 
such as booster clubs 1 
096 Conduct camp or nature programs sponsored by 
caraercial organizations such as newspapers, 
TV, etc. 1 
o,-r Attend caamunity civic meetings 3 
D I c 
6 1 8 
3 6 5 
4 5 3 
7 6 5 
9 6 1 
5 4 6 
4 2 3 
6 8 5 
3 1 6 
8 1 5 
1 1 1 
2 1 1 
1 1 4 
7 2 1 
' 
i 
' I 
' 
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: 
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TABlE 1 {continued) 
DECilE ~INGS OF DUTIES FOR F.RE'lUENCI, DIFFIC'CJLTY 
IMR>RTANCE AND RECOMNI!:NDATIOE FOR CURRICULUM, 
lERFORMED BY SCBOOL CAMP DIRECTORS WHO DIRECT 
CAMP ~R A PERIOD OF 24 weeks or longer 
norms F 
aamnunity Activities (continued) 
098 Assist with community suryeys 1 
0" Develop plan for participation of cOIIIIlunity 
professional people in scbool camping program 2 
lOG Provide plan for public relations for your 
department 7 
101 serve on callllunity recreation camaittees 1 
102 Work in recreational or p~ground program 8 
103 work in s~r camp for youth 6 
S~cial Services Activities 
104 Sponsor student organizations or gro\U)s 9 
105 Chaperone schoo:l or camp affairs 5 
106 Assist with recreational program of tbe 
school 
' lOT Provide for modified programs for bandicapped 
campers 2 
lo8 counsel pupils on probl.ells while at camp 
and make referrals wben necessary to proper 
persons or ~ncies 8 
109 Pranote 8.IId conduct faculty or adult 
gro\U) recxeation or camping 2 
110 Provide a plan for the developoent of student 
camp leaders 8.IId ilapleaent it 7 
77 
D I c 
10 1 1 
4 3 3 
5 8 8 
8 1 3 
7 1 4 
2 2 2 
5 2 4 
3 1 1 
4 1 3 
9 9 7 
lQ 9 
' 
6 1 3 
7 6 7 
i 
TABIB 1 (continued) 
DECIIE :RATINGS OF Dt1l'lES FeR FRE~t.ENCY, DIFFICULTY 
DOORTABCE AND RECOHNDATIOE FOR CURR!CULtM, 
lERFOBNED BY SCHOOL CAMP DIBEC!'O:RS WHO DmECT 
CAMP FOR A lmUOD OF 24 weeks or longer 
nuriES F D 
__B_rsonal Professinnal ~ttt1es aDd contr1l)ut10DS 
lll write for professional Jouraal.s or magazines 2 8 
112 W'.rite or col.lali»orate in writing textbooks 1 6 
113 Edit materials for publication 1 9 
lVf. Do research 3 10 
115 Report upon progress made in centers 
ot research 4 3 
110 work with others in research such as tilling 
out questionnaires 6 lQ 
117 Do indep:Ddent st~ tor professional grovth 8 9 
l.l.8 Do advance stl.Kcy' at college or university 3 10 
11' Attelld regular meetings ot professional. 
organizations 1 6 
120 B'Old office in professional camping or school 
camping organizations 2 10 
121 Attend spcial professional conventions, 
clinics, etc. 3 6 
l22 Serve on national school campiDg CCIIIIIittees 1 9 
123 Serve on state school caaping caaaittees 3 ILO 
124 Prepare exh:i.bi ts tor conventions, etc. 1 II.O 
125 Keep diar,y or log of your own activities 4 1'-0 
-
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4 4 
4 2 
3 1 
8 10 
1 8 
4 2 
9 10 
1 10 
1 5 
5 4 
7 5 
4 3 
5 4 
2 5 
1 3 
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TABlE 2 
DECIIE !WriNGS OF DtlriES FOR FRE'lt.ENCY, DIFFICULTY 
IMRJ~CE AND BECOloiSNDATIOE FOR CURRICULUM, 
lERFORMED BY SCI:TOOL CAMP DIBECTOBS WH:> DIRECT 
CAMP POR A PERIOD OF 18 tbroU&h 23 weeks 
DUJ!IES F D 
Gel Keep office hours 10 4 
002 Perfom office routine including 
correspolldence and clerical duties 10 5 
OG3 Prepare notices and &DDOuneements 10 1 
oo4 AtteDd departmental meetings 
' 
3 
005 orient DeW staff to the camp 8 8 
oe6 Classi~ students for activities 
' 
1 
OfT{ Orient teachers ot viai ting classes 1 8 
Ge8 Prepare periodical C811P bulletins 8 5 
009 Prepare and interpret vital statistics 6 8 
OlG Prepare and detelld camp budget 4 !J.o 
011 Bookkeeping and accounting duties 8 3 
012 Act as consultant in school camping 1 5 
013 Assist in selection or hiring of camp 
personnel 4 10 
o.lJf. Select or hire camp persoDDel 3 10 
015 Work with committees on &Da~sis and 
revision curriculua 1 9 
016 Prepare courses of study or 117llabi 5 10 
017 Assist in organizing extension courses 3 8 
01.8 Plan scbed'\ile of schools caning to camp 5 6 
019 Prepare schedule for dai~ activities IJ.O 1 
020 Coordinate camp program with other departmen-
tal progr8Jis 1 10 
I c 
3 1 
4 4 
4 4 
1 4 
10 8 
6 a 
9 1 
5 5 
5 8 
p.o 8 
5 1 
6 8 
10 
' 10 8 
9 • 
1 10 
2 3 
1 3 
8 
' 
10 J.a 
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TABIE 2 (continued) 
DECilE BAriNG8. or DUTIES FOR FRE~UENCY, DIFFICULTY 
IMPORTANCE AND RECOMMENDATIOR3 FOR CURRICULtM, 
lERFORMED BY SClllOL CAMP DIBECTORS WHO DIBECT 
CAMP FOB A H:RIOD OF 10 through 2·) weeks 
Durms F D 
021 Assist with civil defense program 5 8 
022 Make accident reports 8 1 
023 Make periodic financial report 6 2 
024 Make attendance report 8 1 
025 Serve on state school camping cCIIIIIittee 3 1 
026 serve on miscella.Deous callllittees which 
concern the sponsoring agency of tbe camp 2 2 
021 Have conference with and make reports 
to superiors 8 2 
CY28 CoDduct surveys l s 
029 Advise authorities of p~sical and mental 
. health factors present in tbe daiq routine 
of the camp 8 1 
030 Advise authorities of activities in daiq 
program 9 2 
031 Make out the camp menu 9 8 
032 Arrange camp, school, aDd public meetings 
devoted to camp problems or information 6 8 
033 Recommend measures needed to bring school 
camping programs up to currentq accepted 
standards of adequacy 4 10 
034 Interview salesman and otber sales 
representatives 4 1 
035 Develop program for evaluation of camp 
activities 3 10 
036 Collect camp fees 8 1 
O!'f carry on public relations work 9 9 
038 .Preparing classes at their school for the trip 
to camp (pre-camp planning) 9 1 
So 
I c 
2 ·1 
4 3 
5 6 
4 4 
6 1 
2 2 
8 5 
2 6 
3 a 
4 5 
1 8 
6 5 
8 9 
1 2 
8 10 
4 1 
9 10 
10 10 
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TABlE 2 (continued) 
DECilE ~INGS OF DtlriES FOR FRE'ItJENCI, DIFFICtJLTI 
D®Rl'ANCE AND RECOMM!NDATIOE FOR CURRICTJ!i(M1 lERFORMED BY SCBDOL CAMP DIBECTORS WHO DIRECT 
CAMP FOB A PERIOD O'F 10 through 23 weeks 
DUI'IES F D 
s 1.sion 
039 Provide a plan tor developaent ot philosopqy 
and obJectives 4 
' oll.0 !DterpJ:et various pbases ot prosraa tor 
teachers ineludiJJS progra, responsibility 
ot teachers while at caap1 etc. 9 lG 
oll.l Develop staDdazods tor pidaDce ot statt 
members 6 lG 
e4.2 Provide specialized resource literature traa 
vbich classroca teaellers aq c1rav tor meetiDS 
needs 1 4 
oll. 3 Provide specialized :nsource people u,pon 
which teacllers aa,- call tor .eetiDS needs 
' 
8 
elf.4 Assist e~J~pers 1D devel.Gx;aent ot sld.lls aDd tb! 
use ot eaap tools such as .. , etc. 1.0 4 
111.5 Assist teaebers 1D develo:.ent ~ ski 1 1 s 8Dd 
tbe ue of iDstructioaal. JU.terials 
' ' .... , Do deaol'latrati.Dg teaeJaiBs 
' 
4 
011.7 B:ol4 oontere:acea with statt lt 
' ella Visit statt 1a teach11JS situatiou in camp p.e 7 
""' Advise with teacller traiuiag institutiom 
regardiDg pn-aeZTice traiD'JIS 5 7 
858 Participate iu plun1ns ot VOZ'baops ot school 
eaapins cl1Dies 4 
' 051 Participate ill plapn1Dg teacller's 1Dstit\ltes 2 
' 0!)2 Direct teaebers research P1'0.1ects 3 
' 853 Participate 1ll plann::lns trips tor ce:apers 9 7 
054 Set u,p scope and sequence plans w1 th otber 
members ot tbe depa.rtmeDt staff 8 7 
81 
I c 
10 lO 
10 l$ 
' 
1e 
8 8 
5 5 
3 1 
le 1e 
8 
' f1.t 8 
' 
8 
' 
1 
8 7 
6 
' 3 4 
7 8 
8 9 
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TABlE 2 (continued) 
DECilE RATINGS OF DtlliES FOR FRE'ltENCY 1 DIFFICULT!' 
IMPORTANCE AND RECOMNI!:NDATION3 FOR CURRICULtM, 
l£RFORMED BY SCHOOL CAMP DIBEC'l'ORS WHO DlRECT 
CAMP FOR A PEBIOD OF 10 through 23 weeks 
Dorms F 
.. .,..SJ.OD \ 1 
·I 
855 li>ld conferences Yith visiting teachers to 
discuss school eampiag problems, procedures, 
advantages 8lld characteristics 6 
05' Organize and develop teaching units witll 
D 
4 
Mlllbers ot tae statt Ql' depe.rtment 5 lG 
057 Act as a critic teacher tor college or 
UJli.versit;r students 6 5 
058 Advise, su;perviie aDd cooperate with teacher 
tra.ining institutions 7 6 
85' Prepare written report of visits to observe 
sta.tf teaching at camp 1 1 
o6o Attend teacbers meetiugs at schools tor 
purpose of pzeparing teachers for the camp-
iDg e.xperieDee (l.e.y'iDg groWJd work) 7 6 
QOl Attend teacher's meetings at schools for 
purpose of participatiag in science 
curricul\11 preparation 2 6 
Instruction 
802 construct and ac1ai:a18'ter tests for measuring 
camp ak:l.lls, attitudes, lalovledge, etc. 1 10 
-3 Teach extension courses related to school 
campiDg 3 5 
l6f. CODduct camp vorbhops or iutitutions 2 
' 06i5 Use media of :mass ecamunica.tion TV, etc. 6 3 
~ Consult students coneerniDg their interests 
as a guide in course develo}aent 6 4 
o6T Select or reccaaeild 'Dooks and other reference 
material to De purcbased 5 1 
oG6 :Prepare written lesson plans 7 6 
I c 
4 6 
7 lt 
6 2 
7 3 
1 3 
1.0 
' 
7 
' 
3 7 
5 3 
7 6 
2 5 
4 5 
5 
' 4 
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TABlE 2 (continued) 
DECilE~ OF Dtl.riBS JOB ~tENCY, DIFFICUL1Y 
IMPOR.rAlfCE All) BBCOMMIBDA.TIOH3 FOB CtlRRICULtM1 
BRPORMED BY SCBOOL CAMP DJ:BECl.'OBS wa:> DIREC'l' 
CAMP JOB A PERIOD OF 10 through 23 weeks 
DUllES F 
lilStruction (continued) 
069 Select audio-visual aids tor use or 
purchase at camp 4 
C!fi use and operate audio-visual aids, 
Dl&terials and equipaeDt 10 
\Ill Produce audio-visual materials 3 
f172 Selecting and obtaining tree resource 
materials 7 
073 conduct experiments concerning scbool 
camping tecbDiques 2 
074 Conduct field trips 10 
075 Prepare exhiei ts 7 
D 
2 
1 
6 
2 
8 
3 
7 
(ff6 Develop curriculum materials 6 10 
017 Select or recCIIIIDend supplementar,y supplies 
tor camp use 5 4 
C1{8 correct examination papers 5 2 
(1"(9 Detemine grades, marks or otber 
evaluations 8 8 
Plant~ Equi];lllent~ Facilities aDd Supplies 
08o Participate iD planning facilities 5 
' 081 Make recommendations regarding purchase 
ot supplies and equipaent tor the pl\Ysical 
plant at camp 6 9 
o82 Evaluate facilities, equi_p~ent, 8.Dd 
including inspection for sa.1'ety, hazards 
and cleanliness 10 5 
083 Supervise saDitary conditions of dining 
ball, sleeping quarters, etc. 10 5 
I c 
3 6 
3 7 
3 7 
3 4 
5 5 
8 10 
5 7 
' 
10 
6 5 
1 1 
1 2 
8 9 
' 
7 
8 
' 
10 9 
• 
TABIE 2 (continued) 
DECilE RATINGS OF DtJl'IES FOR FREQtENCY, DIFFICULTY 
IMR>RTABCE AND BECOMMENDATIORJ FOR CURRICULUM, 
iERFORlCD BY SCHOOL CAMP DIBECl'ORS WHO DIRECT 
CAMP FOR A PERIOD OF 11 through 23 weeks 
DtJ1'IES F 
Ple.Dt. EQui~~~ ~c1J.1t~es -~ iiupp.ues 
o84 Develop plan for purchase of equi];lllent 
and supplies 5 
085 Provide plan for inventory of equi];lllent 
and take inventory 3 
o86 Provide plan for issue and return of 
equipaent and supplies 'by campers 6 
off{ Prepare directions on care and use of 
equipaent inclwiiDg 8u1ldings 5 
088 Arranging for 8J34/ or su,pervising 
maintenance and/ or repair 10 
o89 Develop plan for construction of bane-
made equipaent and facilities 3 
caamunity Activities 
0,0 COOperate with programs of youth organ-
izations such as YMCA, scouts, etc. 2 
091 Address ca~~~unity organizations such as 
!TA, Rotary, Lions ClulJs, etc. on matters 
pertaining to school camping 4 
0,:2 Conduct or assist with camping program 
tor cCDmuni ty groups 1 
093 OODduet natUZ"e programs for caumuni. ty 
groups 1 
0~ Reilder voluntary camaunity services such 
as tund drives, etc. 2 
095 Praaote Joint school aild camaunity organ-
izations such as booster clubs 4 
o,6 Conduct camp or nature programs sponsored 
~ camaercial organizations such as news-
papers, 'l'1 1 etc. 1 
D I c 
3 6 6 
2 7 5 
3 6 6 
4 6 5 
3 
' 
3 
4 2 4 
5 3 4 
5 8 8 
5 2 6 
3 2 5 
6 1 3 
3 1 3 
4 1 2 
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TABIB 2 (continued) 
DECilE RATINGS OF Dtllii!lS FOR F.BE'ltENCY, DDTICULTY 
IMR)RTANCl!: AND RECOMN!BDATIOR3 FOR CURRICULtM, 
lERFORMED BY SCHOOL CAMP DIBEcm>RS WHO DIRECT 
CAMP PUB A !EBIOD OF ~0 through 23 weeks 
Dur:ms F 
CCIIIIDUDity AClil.Vl.lil.eS \C ., 
OJT Atte.Dd camaunity civic meetings 3 
G,S Assist with c<mau.Uity surveys ~ 
0'' Develop plan far participation of 
camaunity professional people in schoo~ 
camping program 2 
~00 Provide plan for public relations for 
your department 5 
101 Serve on CCIIIIIlunity recreation cCIIIIIittees 1 
102 work in recreationa.l or pl.a.ygrou:od program 4 
103 Work in SUIIIDer C81lp for youth 8 
S::pecial Services Activities 
lo4 Sponsor student organizations or groups 6 
105 Cllaperone school or camp attairs 3 
106 Assist with recreational program of tbe 
school 9 
lfll .Provide for modified programs for handi-
capped childl'en 3 
108 counsel ~ils on problems while at c.anp 
and make referrals wben Decessar,y to 
proper persons or ~ncies 9 
109 Praaote aDd conduct faculty or adult group 
recreation or camping 7 
110 Provide a plan for tbe developaent of 
student camp leaders and implement it 7 
D I c 
~ ~ 2 
2 ~ 2 
6 3 6 
6 
' 
8 
4 1 4 
3 1 7 
' 
5 5 
3 ~ 2 
1 1 3 
2 1 3 
9 9 e 
8 2 
' 
6 2 4 
7 9 8 
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TABIE 2 (continued) 
DECilE ~ OF DtlrlES FOR FRE~t.ENCY 1 DIFFICULTY 
IMlORTANCE AND BBCOIMBDATIOE FOR CURRICULtM, 
lERFORMED BY SCBOOL CAMP DIBBCTORS WJI) DIRECT 
CAMP FOB A 5RIOD OF 10 through 23 weeks 
Dtl.riES F 
Perso~ Prof'ess1ona~ Duties aDd contributions 
lll write for professional Journals or 
magazines 1 
D 
5 
ll2 Write or collaborate in writing textbooks l 10 
113 Edit materials for publication 2 7 
114 Do research 2 9 
115 Report UJ?OD progress made in centers 
of' research l 5 
ll6 work with otbers in research such as 
filling out questiODD&ires 4 8 
117 Do independent st~ for proi'e ssiona1 
growth 7 7 
118 Do advance st~ at college or Wliversity 8 7 
119 Attend regular meetings of professional 
organizations 8 2 
120 llold office in professional caaping or 
school camping organizations 2 4 
121 Attend special prof'essioual conventions, 
clinics, etc. 4 3 
122 Serve on national school camping camnittees 1 5 
123 Serve on state school camping ccmaittees 2 3 
124 .Prepare exhibits tor conventions, etc. 1 8 
125 Keep diar,y or log ot your own activities 8 2 
86 
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4 6 
2 1 
4 4 
5 7 
1 2 
3 2 
7 4 
7 3 
6 5 
2 2 
4 5 
1 l 
2 2 
1 4 
5 7 
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'TABIE 3 
DECilE RATINGS OF Dt11IES FOR P'.RE~tENCY, DIFFICu!.TY 
IMR>RTANCE AND RECOMMBBDATIOlf:l FOR CtJRR!CULtM, 
lERFORMED BY SCBOOL CAMP DIBECTORS WR> DIRECT 
CAMP :roB A PERIOD OF less than 10 weeks 
Durms F D 
001 Keep office hours 10 3 
002 Fertorm office routine including 
correspondence and clerical duties 10 6 
003 Pre:pe.re notices and announcements 10 4 
ooli. Attend departmeDtal meetings 10 2 
005 Orient new staff to tbe camp 8 8 
oo6 Classi~ students for activities 8 3 
Olf Orient teachers ot visiting classes 7 4 
oo8 Prepare :periOdical CBIDP bulletins 7 4 
009 Prepare and interpret vital statistics 4 2 
010 Prepare and defend camp 'b\Jd&et 4 7 
011 Bookkeeping and accoWJ.ting duties 7 5 
012 Act as consultant in school camping 7 4 
013 Assist in selection or hiring ot camp 
personnel 3 6 
014 Select or hire camp persoDJJel 3 7 
015 work with camaittees on &na.qsis and 
revision curricul\111 4 9 
016 Prepare courses ot st~ or S)"llabi 3 9 
017 Assist in organizing extension courses 1 1 
018 Plan schedule of schools caning to camp 4 4 
019 Prepare scbedule for dai~ activities 9 7 
020 Coordinate camp program with otber 
departmental programs 7 10 
I c 
1 1 
7 2 
4 4 
6 5 
10 10 
5 8 
7 6 
6 5 
3 5 
9 ~ 
6 7 
7 8 
10 
' 
10 9 
9 10 
7 10 
1 2 
4 4 
10 10 
9 
' 
I 
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TABLE 3 (continued) 
DECilE ~mas OF DUTIES FOR lRE~tENCY, DIFFIComY 
IMEOR'.l!AllCm AND RECONNENDATIOE FOR CURBICULT.M, 
BRI'OIMD BY SCli)()L CAMP DIBECl'ORS WB:> DIBECT 
CAMP FOB A miOD OF less tban li weeks 
DurJES F D 
021 Assist with the civil defense program 1 1 
022 Make accident reports 6 1 
023 Make periodic financial report 4 2 
024 Make attendance reports 
' 
1 
025 Serve on state school camping caami ttee 2 1 
026 serve on miscellaneous callllittees which 
concern the sponsoring agency of the camp 2 1 
027 Have con1'erences with and llake reports 
to superiors 1 1 
028 Conduct surveys 2 2 
029 Advise authorities of pi\Y'sical and mental 
health factors present in the dai-4' routine 
of the campers 6 1 
030 Advise authorities of activities in 
daiq program 8 2 
031 Make out the camp menu 8 3 
032 Arrange camp, school, 8lld pu'Dlic meetings 
devoted to camp problems or infozmation 5 8 
033 Recommend measures needed to bring school 
camping program UJ? to current)J' accepted 
standards of adequacy 5 9 
034 Interview salesman aDd other sales 
representatives 3 1 
035 Develop progrsm for evaluation of camp 
activities 5 10 
036 COllect camp fees 6 2 
037 carry on public relations work 8 6 
038 Preparing classes at their scbool for 
the trip to camp (pre-camping planning) 
' 
1 
88 
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1 1 
5 3 
5 5 
3 3 
2 1 
3 2 
8 5 
3 5 
8 6 
1 3 
9 1 
9 8 
9 8 
1 1 
10 10 
4 1 
10 10 
10 10 
I 
I 
TABlE 3 (continued) 
DECilE :RATINGS OF D'o'l'IES FOR FRE'ltENCY 1 DIFFICULiY 
IMEORTANCE AND RECOHBDATIOR3 FOR CURRICULUM, 
lERFORMED BY SCB:X>L CAMP DIBECTORS WID DIRECT 
CAMP FOR A H:R!OD OF less tban 10 weeks 
nur:ms F D 
Superv1s1on 
039 Provide a plan for deve1opaent of philosopbv 
and obJectives 4 10 
o4.o Interpret various phases of program for 
teachers including program, responsibility 
of teachers while at camp, etc. 9 10 
04.1 Develop standards for guidance of staff 
members 8 9 
o42 Provide specialized resource literature 
frail which classrOCIIl teachers m~ draw 
for meeting needs 8 9 
043 Provide specialized resource people upon 
which teachers mq call for meet~ needs 1 10 
044 Assist campers in developaent of skills and 
the use of camp tools such as saw 1 etc. 9 4 
045 Assist teachers in deve1opaent of skills and 
tbe use of instructional materials 9 10 
o46 Do demonstrating teaching 9 4 
o47 Hold conferences with staff 10 6 
04.8 Visit staff in teaching situations in camp 10 6 
o49 Advise with teacher training institutions 
regarding pre-service training 4 5 
050 Participate in planning of workshops or 
school camping clinics 3 5 
051 Participate in plann:Sng teacher's institutes 4 3 
052 Direct teachers research proJects 2 5 
053 Participate in plsnn:Sng trips for campers 8 5 
054 Set up scope and sequence plans with other 
members of the department staff 1 6 
I c 
10 10 
10 10 
9 10 
9 9 
9 8 
4 4 
9 10 
1 8 
10 9 
9 1 
6 6 
6 1 
5 6 
l 4 
6 1 
1 8 
i 
I 
! 
i 
! 
t 
TABIE 3 (continued) 
DECilE BATIBGS OF DU!IES FOR M~t.ENCY, DIFFIC'ULT! 
IMR)Im\IfCE AND RECO!OSR>ATIOE FOR CURBICULT.M, 
B!lRJ'OIMlD BY SCiOOL CAMP DIB!Cl'OBS WII> DIRECT 
CAMP ~B A PERIOD OF less than 10 weeks 
Durms F 
Sul)ervision (continued} 
055 Rold conferences with visiting teacbers to 
discuss school camping problems, procedures, 
advantages and characteristics 3 
056 Organize and develop teaching units with 
members of tbe staff or department 8 
051 Act as a critic teacher for college or 
university students 7 
058 Advise, supervise and cooperate with teacher 
training institutions 4 
059 Prepare written report of visits to observe 
staff teaching at camp 3 
050 Attend teachers meetings at schools for 
purpose of preparing teachers for the 
camping experience (!eying groUXld work) 7 
o61 Attend teacber 1s meetings at schools for 
purpose of participating in science 
curriculum preparation 6 
Instruction 
o62 construct and administer tests for measuring 
camp skills, attitudes, knowledge, etc. 4 
o63 Teach extension courses related to school 
camping 5 
o64 conduct camp workshops or institutes 2 
o65 use media of mass caamunication TV 1 etc. 6 
o66 Consult students concerning their interests 
as a guide in course development 6 
o67 Select or recommend books and other reference 
material to be purchased 5 
-
o68 Prepare written lesson plans 9 
90 
D I c 
2 4 5 
8 8 9 
1 5 4 
2 6 4 
1 2 4 
4 8 9 
6 5 7 
7 1 8 
2 1 3 
8 5 7 
4 4 5 
6 5 7 
2 6 7 
5 2 6 
I 
! 
! 
I 
I 
i 
I 
i 
! 
TABIE 3 (continued) 
DECilE ~INGS OF Dt11'IES FOR l'RE~tENCY, DIFFICULT! 
IMR>RTAMCE AND RECOMMB:.NDATI0%13 FOR CURRICULlM, 
lERPORMED BY SCIIX>L CAMP DIBECl'ORS Wll> DIRECT 
CAMP :roB A P.l!lRIOD OF less tban 10 weeks 
DUllES F 
Instruction {continued) 
o69 Select audio-visual aids for use or purchase 
at camp 4 
070 Use and operate audio-visual aids, materials 
and equ:t.x:ment 10 
071 Produce audio-visual materials 2 
(1(2 Selecting and obtaining tree recourse 
materials 7 
073 Conduct experiments concerning school 
camping techniques 6 
(1(4 Conduct field trips 10 
075 Prepare exhibits 6 
076 Develop curriculum materials 8 
(J(7 Select or recormnend supplementary supplies 
for camp use 6 
078 correct examination papers 5 
079 Detennine grades, marks or other evaluations '9 
Plant. Eaui,....ft+,. Facilities ADd BunDlles 
080 Participate in planning facilities 6 
081 Make recommendations regarding purchase of 
supplies and equ:lpnent for the pl\Ysical 
plant at camp 5 
082 Evaluate facilities, equi:paent, and including 
inspection for safety 1 hazards and cleanli-
ness 8 
o83 Su.pervise san1tar,y conditions of dining hall, 
sleeping quarters, etc. 10 
D 
2 
1 
7 
3 
8 
7 
6 
10 
7 
1 
5 
8 
8 
9 
8 
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I c 
6 7 
4 6 
2 3 
3 5 
5 7 
7 9 
4 5 
8 10 
4 4 
1 l 
2 1 
7 8 
6 7 
10 8 
10 9 
I 
TABlE 3 (continued) 
DECilE RATI!m OP Dt.r.rDS ~ IBQtBltCY 1 DIFFICt.JLlY 
.IMR>R'l'ABCB AID RBCOII8JilATI018 P'OR CURRICULtM, 
lERli'ORII:D BY SCBX>L CAMP DI!Bc.OOR3 Wll> DIRECT 
CAMP J'OR A JIIRIOl) 07 less than 10 weeks 
DUJ!IES F 
Plant, Equipnent, Facilities~ Supp.ues tcont. 
084 Develop plan for purchase of equipnent 
and supplies 3 
085 Provide plan for inve:ntor,y of equipne:nt 
and take ii.lV'e:ntor,y 5 
086 Provide plan for issue and return of 
equipnent and su,pplies by campers 9 
Of!( Prepare directions on care and use of 
equipnent including buildings 5 
088 Arranging for and/or su;pervising maintenance 
and/ or repair 5 
o89 Develop plan for construction of bane-
made equipnent and facilities 1 
Community Activities 
090 Cooperate with programs of youth organiza- · 
tio:ns such as YMCA, scouts, etc. 3 
091 Address commtmity orga.:nizations such as P.m., 
Rotar,y, Lions Clubs, etc. on matters pertain-
ing to school camping 2 
092 Conduct or assist with camping program for 
community groups 1 
093 COnduct mature programs for cCIDDlunity grou,ps 1 
094- Render vo1untar,y community services such as 
fund drives, etc. 1 
095 Pranote Joint school and community organiza-
tions such as booster clubs 1 
096 Conduct camp or :nat'U.l'e programs sponsored by 
camnercial organizations such as :newspapers, 
TV, etc. 2 
D I c 
7 8 8 
4 8 6 
8 7 6 
3 1 6 
3 5 3 
3 3 4 
3 5 3 
3 8 4 
1 2 2 
1 1 1 
1 1 1 
3 1 1 
5 l 1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
~. 
TABlE 3 (continued) 
DECIIE RATINGS OF Dtr.riES FOR ~UENC!, DIFFICULTY 
IMR>RTABCE AND :RBCOIII:IDA!IOE FOR CURRICULtM, 
H:RroBMED BY SCBX>L CAMP DIH!Cl'ORS WII> DIRECI' 
CAMP POB A P.ERIOD OF less tban 10 weeks 
D~IES F 
Camnunity Activities lCon:t1nuedJ 
097 Attend community civic meetings 5 
098 Assist with cammunity SUlVeys 1 
099 Develop plan for participation of community 
professional people in scbool camping 
program 3 
100 Provide plan for public relations for your 
de:pa.rt.ment 6 
101 Serve on caamunity recreation caamittees 2 
102 work in recreational or playground program 3 
103 work in summer camp for youth 3 
Special Services Activities 
104 sponsor student organizations or groups 10 
105 Chaperone scbool or camp affairs 8 
1o6 Assist with recreatiODal program of t.be 
school 10 
l\17 Provide for modified programs for baDdi-
capped campers 2 
108 CoUXlSel pupils on problems while at camp and 
make referrals when Decessar,y to proper 
persons or agencies 10 
109 Pranote and cOJ:Jduct faculty or adult group 
recreation or camping 4 
UO Provide a plan for tbe develop!lent of student 
camp leaders and implement it 6 
D I c 
1 3 1 
2 1 1 
10 4 6 
8 8 9 
6 1 1 
5 1 2 
4 2 2 
5 1 1 
3 3 2 
5 2 2 
10 8 6 
9 9 9 
6 2 4 
9 8 8 
I 
! 
DECIIE RATINGS OF Durms FOR FREQtENCY, DIFFICULT! 
IMR)RTANCE AND BICOMN!:BDATIOHS FOR CURRICULUM, 
BRFO.RMED BY SCHOOL CAMP DIBEC'l'O:RS W:OO DIREcT 
CAMP FOR A PERIOD OF 
Dtrrms F D 
lll Write for professional Journals or magazines 1 1 
112 write or collaborate in writing textbooks 1 9 
113 Edit materials for publication 2 9 
114 Do research 5 9 
115 Report u,pon progress made in centers 
of research 1 9 
116 Work with others in research such as filling 
out questionnaires 3 10 
117 Do independent study for professional growth 8 10 
118 Do advance study at college or Ulliversity 1 10 
119 Attend regular :meetings of professional 
organizations 9 8 
120 Hold o:rt'ice in professional camping or school 
camping organizations l 5 
121 Attend special professional conventions, 
clinics, etc. 2 6 
122 Serve on national school camping cCIIIIlittees 1 6 
123 Serve on state school camping cCIIIIli ttees l 4 
124 Prepare eJ~:bibits for conventions, etc. l 8 
l25 Keep diary or log of your own activities 9 1 
I c 
2 3 
2 1 
3 3 
6 4 
4 3 
3 2 
8 6 
1 5 
6 5 
l 2 
5 4 
3 2 
4 2 
2 3 
3 3 
2 ,earq 
1 intreqaelltq 
X not perfol"JJed 
Difticultz 
5 extreme 
4 consideraltlAt 
3 moderate 
2some 
1 11 ttlAt or DODa 
DIIK?rt&Dee 
5 extreme 
4 couiderable 
3 moderate 
2 sligllt 
1DO 
X not qual.:Uied to rate 
ReccaaeDdat1e for Professional 
CUrricul• 
4 maJor eapllaais 
3 minor eapbasis 
2 incidental treatment 
1 reserve tor leamU~on the Job 
T&Dl.e 4 can be used to iD:terpzet tae decil.es in Table 1, 2, and 3· 
Decile 11 tor :r.requency 1n !Ul.e 1 would bave a mean aid-decile of 3.82 
or between month.q and weekq, alaoat lte1Dg weekq. Decile 5 tor 
Ditticuly 1n !able 2 would ha-,e a meaD Jlid-decile score ot 2.22 or 'De-
tween •scae • and "moderate. • In this vq ~ decile can be checked tor 
exactuess 1n teas ot ratiDg. 
!riM s;pent working 011 tile cag poiZ'8! at cap &Dd away from camp 
~le s.-- :Because JD.8.1V' scbool camp directors are also cla.ssroan teacher 
it was telt 'by' tbe investigator t:t&at it vas illportant to know tbe appra~t­
illlate percentage o:f t:illle spent vorkiD& 011 the camp prosram at camp aDd 
the approximate percentage of tiM s}laat vorkiug on the camp program a~ 
from camp. Table 5 sbovs the apprad-.te percentage o:f time in each of 
tbe tbree classifications of scaool. cup directors. The :figures presente 
in ~le 5 are .mean percentages. 
lfta'ber of hol.U"s devoted to C!!R !Qrk each week Tab:IJ! 6.-- It vas 
felt that it was necessary to lalov the appzoximate n1.111ber of' hol.U"s per 
week tbe school camp directors ot eaca of t!ae tbree classifications speDt 
in Ca.I'T1iDS out tbeir Job as school cap diftctor. Since sane camp dutie 
require the director to travel awq frca caap it vas telt that it dould 
be detel'JiiDed how Jll8tV hours are speDt OD tbe Job at camp each week and 
how DI&IV' bours are spent on the Job &"'tq :troll camp each week. Table ' 
lists tbe ~~ean DlJDber of hours. 
TABIE~ 
MEAN OF EACJI MID-DICIIE 80018 FOR DBCIIE BM!DIGS II 
TABlES 1-4 
Table1 
B'IC»JMIDM!IOlB JOB 
DECIIB FBSQUEBCI DD'J'ICULft' IMPfllUCB !'IIIBSSIOML CUBBICWLtiC 
19 3·82 3·10 4.7, 3·5' 
' 
3·22 2.83 4.50 3·3• 
8 3·00 2.60 4.3. 3·16 
7 2.50 2.5, 4.10 3·Ge 
6 2.52 2.48 4.to 3·• 
5 2.38 2.l7 3·81 2.85 
4 2.17 2.2, 3·72 2.77 
3 2.01 2.16 3·5• 2.'- . 
2 1.80 1.96 3·25 2.45 
1 1.55 1.66 2.,32 2.l1S 
T&ble2 
10 3·71 3·00 4.6, 3·'1 
' 
3·1JI. 2.76 4.41 3·26 
e 2.75 2.57 4.27 3·•' 
7 2.54 2.44 4.Qif. 2.55 
6 2.36 2.34 3·88 2.04 
5 2.15 2.22 3·76 2.46 
4 2.00 2.e8 3·58 2.31 
3 1.87 1.85 3·41 2.22 
2 1.62 1.62 3·2· 2.02 
1 1.38 1.43 2.1!t( 1.77 
TABU: % (continued) 
Tahle 3 
REoo.MI£11Dt\TltlS FOR 
DECilE F.B§QlUCt DD'J'I9!!4% ~ PROJBSSitlfAL CURRICUUII 
10 3·12 2.61 4.36 3·'1 
9 2.81 2.45 4.22 3·3' 
e 2.5, 2·3' 4.00 3·1' 
7 2.41 2.31 3·85 3.01 
6 2.28 2.2. 3·70 2.~ 
5 2.17 2.1.3 3·54 2·7' 
4 2.C'I{ 2 •• , 3·43 2.84. 
3 1.,3 l.Jl 3·1' 2.43 
2 1·73 1.87 3·• 2.3, 
1 1.4. 1.5, 2.,, 2.08 
'JUL1I 5 
MIAB PBllClU'J.MB GJ' fli TDB SlUT WOBKlliG Oil CAMP J!IBOGBAM 
JY SO .. L CAMP DIIBC'.l'OBS 
Duration of time tbe 
1Dd1vidual is director 
24 lG-23 
' (in weeks) 
Fercentage of tiae spent worki.Da 
on the camp progru at c81lp 77 62 65 
!arcentage ot time spent working 
on the camp program avq :rrc:. c81lp 23 38 35 
wm' 
l4WI ltleD OJ' .88 8JBlrl Olf TB& JOB EACll WBBK 
BI SCSOL CAMP DIRECTORS 
lfulber of hours at camp spent on the Job 
each week 
lf\Jiber ot hours awq tram camp spent 
on the Job each week 
~al n'laber ot hours spent on the Job 
each week 
Duration of time the 
individual is director 
24 19-23 9 (in weeks) 
59 84 
15 11 
93 
Time devoted and time recommended for major groups of duties 
Table 7.-- On the last page of the instrument space was provided for 
the participants to indicate the approximate percentage of time devoted 
to the major groupings of the school camp directors duties. The listings 
of the duties did not give any indication of the number of hours spent 
carrying out the particular duty. A duty may rate very frequent and yet 
take only a few minutes each day to perform. As a result the investigator 
felt that there should be some indication of how many hours are spent each 
week on a particular group of duties. Table 7 shows the mean percentage 
of time spent and the mean percentage of time recommended by the partici-
pants to be spent in performing the major groups of duties. By comparing 
the time devoted and time recommended, it can be determined if the school 
camp directors are getting the opportunity to devote the time to the 
major groups of duties as they wish. These percentages are found in 
Table 7. The range and standard deviation for the mean percentage in 
Table 7 are found in Table 8. 
Another interesting feature concerning Tables 6 and 7 is that the 
reader can determine the number of hours each week that the school camp 
director spends performing each major group of duties, and also the num-
ber of hours he would like to devote to each group of these duties. The 
approximate number of hours spent on 11 Instruction Duties" per week by 
school camp directors who direct camp for a period of 24 weeks or longer 
are about 18 hours. This is computed by taking 24 per cent of the total 
74 hours per week spent on the job. The 24 per cent is taken from Table 7 
as the number of hours spent performing "Instructional Duties 11 • The 74 
100 
TABLE 7 
MEAN PERCENTAGE OF TIME SPENT AND MEAN PERCENTAGE 
OF TIME RECOMMENDED BY SCHOOL CAMP DIRECTORS TO BE 
SPENT IN PERFORMING THE MAJOR GROUPS OF DUTIES 
Major Group of Duties Time Classifications of School Camp 
Directors 
24 10-23 9 
weeks weeks weeks 
Spent 30.44 27.60 27.48 
Administration 
Recommended 29.19 25.75 27.66 
Spent 20.56 22.95 28.14 
Supervision 
Recommended 24.38 24.75 32.12 
Spent 23.72 26.75 20.68 
Instruction 
Recommended 20.03 25.65 17.11 
Spent 13.13 10.10 8.63 
Plant Equipment, 
Facilities and 
Supplies 
Recommended 7.06 9.85 7.46 
Spent 4.28 3.05 6.16 
Community Activities 
Recommended 5.13 4.40 6.34 
Spent 3.91 4.60 5.05 
Special Services 
Activities 
Recommended 5.13 3.90 4.96 
Spent 6.91 4.55 7.62 
Personal Professional 
Duties and Contribu-
tions Recommended 6.41 4.50 8.21 
Note: "Time Spent and Reconmended11 is by camp directors participating 
this study. 
101 
in 
Major Group 
of Duties 
Administration 
Supervision 
Instruction 
Plant Equipment, 
Facilities and 
Supplies 
Community 
Activities 
Special Services 
Activities 
Personal Profes-
sional Duties and 
Contributions 
TABLE 8 
RANGES AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS 
FOR TABLE 7 
Time Classifications of School CamE 
24 weeks 10-23 weeks 
Range S. D. Range S. D. 
Spent 5-75 20.48 10-65 16.46 
Recommended 5-70 17.75 5-65 18.19 
Spent 5-70 15.97 10-50 9.86 
Recommended 5-70 15.59 10-40 8.63 
Spent 1-80 22.77 2-65 16.46 
Recommended 1-50 13.57 5-68 13.08 
Spent 2-66 14.12 2-40 5.92 
Recommend 0-33 5.24 2-20 6.36 
Spent 0-25 2.52 1-10 2.23 
Recommend 0-25 3.75 1-10 2.92 
Spent 0-10 2.88 0-10 3.27 
Recommended 0-20 4.63 0-10 1.99 
Spent 1-20 6.31 1-15 4.80 
Recommended 1-39 4.89 1-10 2.24 
Note: as. D.n means standard deviation. 
o• .,. 
l!i>la 
Directors 
9 weeks 
Range s. D. 
5-70 15.35 
5-65 16-55 
5-65 15.01 
5-70 16.74 
0-75 14.46 
3-75 14.12 
1-25 6.22 
0-20 5.17 
0-25 5.67 
1-25 5.30 
0-10 3.04 
1-10 2.86 
0-25 5.64 
2.20 6.01 
hours is taken traD Table ' as the total D\lllMr ot hours spent on tbe Job 
each week. 
•ins the same metbod, tbe appraxiaate n...mer ot hours per week could 
be detemiDed with respect to &IV' Of tbe II&Jor sroupiiJ8s Of duties ill 8lV' 
ot the categories. 
B7 usi.Dg Tables 6 aDd 1 we can use the same method to determine tbe 
nlallter of hours tbe school camp directors vould recamaend tor pertoraiug 
each MJor group of duties. Also a ccapa.r180Jl of tbe n~ber of hours de-
voted aDd the n\lllber of hours reccaaeDded for carr,yi:ng out the groups ot 
duties can be made by' usiDg Tables 6 aDd 1. To perform the group of 
duties "Plant, equipaent, facilities and supplies• tor school camp direct· 
ors of 24 weeks or longer, about ,._ hours per week is required. The 
amount of time these same directors woul4 like to devote to perto:mi:ng 
these duties is oJ1.4r about 5 hours. 
Tbe criterion, Factors Atfecti!g ~rtormance, was not ccmputed as a 
mean score, nor was it figured in tel"'ls of deciles as there was no weight 
attached to the eight choices. ~ responses to Factors Affecting 
Pertol"'ll&DCe are found in AppeDdix XIY. Tbo8e factors listed under choice 
n\llber S "otber {p;peei,;fy)" are listed herein. The factors are given in 
- . 
three separate groups accordi.Dg to the classification of the school camp 
directors. !be first group of factors UDder cboice n\li'Aber e represent thf 
school camp directors who direct camps tor a period of 24 weeks or J.oue;er 
Tbe secODd grou;p of factors represent tlle school camp directors who d1rec1 
camp tor a period ot 1.0 through 23 weeks, and tbe third group ot factors 
lGZ 
represent school camp directors who direct camps for a period of less than 
10 weeks. The number on the left represents the duty number. The state-
ments that follow each number are the factors as listed by the partici-
pants. Numbers appearing in parenthesis after some of the factors repre-
sent the number of times this factor appeared. 
Factors, other then those listed in the rating scale, which affected 
the performance of certain duties being performed by school camp directors 
who direct camp for a period of 24 weeks or more are: 
003 Do not prepare notices 
006 Doesn't apply 
010 Do not prepare budget 
020 Not needed, no other programs 
021 Not part of program 
025 No such committee 
026 Not interested in camping 
031 Approve it weekly 
040 The variance of teacher ability, training, attitude and philosophy 
041 Variance of staff potential and ability 
042 Little literature available 
043 Do not use resource staff 
048 All my staff are trained teachers 
052 Teach class only 
079 Grades not needed 
080 Variance of available facilities 
Camp is leased 
103 
081 camp is leased 
oe, Relationship and contract vita site ower 
0~ Duty of citizen 
Bot Bl¥ Job 
095 Not needed 
G<Jl Duties require presence 1n caap 
o,e Duties require presence 1n caap 
~Leave program to teachers 
101 I am educator and a recreation &.pa.rtmeut emplo,yee 
102 I am an educator and a recreation depa.rtmeut emplqyee 
~C1T Intrequent attendance of tltis t1'})8 
ll5 Lack of available research in this area 
l23 conservation education cCIIIIlittee 
Factors, otber than tae listed 1D tlle ratiDg scale, which 
affected the pert01'1118.DCe ot certain duties being perfOI"'IIed 'by' school 
camp directors vao direct camp tor a period of 10 through 23 weeks are: 
GG6 Job doae is considered satisfactor.r 
010 Done tor board of education 
013 Done ~ on part time 'basis 
OJ.li. Done o.nll' on part time llasis 
ell-8 Otten teach classes also 
oil.' College& often go abead Yitbout cllec.tiDg program 
054 Wide variety of facilitiea &Tai.l.Ule 
f)57 Bever been asked 
$58 Never been asked 
ltlj 
o6o MI!LIV schools prefer to do tbeir owu planning 
o62 Otber th:1llgs more neeessar;r 
Do not test 
o63 Bever 'been asked 
o68 Doesn •t fit into school caapi.D& program 
r§78 Not caapa.table with purposes 
(179 Not caapatab~ with purposes 
092 Never 'been asked 
Live aDd work on state forest laDd 
0,3 Never been asked 
L1 ve aDd work on state forest laDd 
094- Live aDd. work on state forest laad 
~ Live aDd work on state forest laDd 
096 Bever ueen asked 
096 Live and work on state forest laDd 
Never been asked 
101 Never been asked 
Live aDd work on state forest laDd 
102 Live 8Dd work on state forest laDd 
1011. Live aDd work on state forest laad 
105 Live aDd work on state forest 1aDd 
1o6 Live aDd work on state forest l..&D4 
122 Never been asked 
l23 l'fever been asked 
Factors, other tban those listed in tbe ratiDa scale, wlai.ch affect 
the performance of' certain duties being perf'OIWd D7 scaool camp directors 
who direct camp for a period of' less than lt weeks are: 
ooll. No department 
OV{ Does not occur 
006 Job done is satisfactory 
Not related to program 
N9 DoDe b7 board of education 
010 If needed 
012 Not a consult&Dt 
017 Not performed 
Bot needed for this 
Have not been asked 
018 Do not perf'Ol'lll 
onq our. school 
tl' Bot pertomed 
021 Jiaven •t dODe tlai.s (2) 
Bot perforJDed ( 2) 
Hot asked 
025 Have none (2) 
O'Z7 Bo superior (2) 
030 FOr evaluation purposes 
031 Children make out menu (2) 
Children and staff do together (2) 
032 contracted tor 
~~ Bot ~~ecesaary (2) 
t36 Col.lacted 'b;y schools (3) 
O!'f Lack ot ottice help 
e42 Scla.ool l1brar,y-
olt.3 Do so ur.ysel:t 
o44 Do DOt perfom (2) 
oll-5 :rne.Dility to get teachers to vorksaops 
elf.8 sometimes teach classes ayselt 
we work together ~ry close]¥ 
$4' Conduct own science courses 
Statf do not alwey-s beed advice 
Q5l Bot necessary {2) 
052 !lave not been asked 
053 Callpers not to leave cap except on hikes 
Bot campers, counselors 
054 Difficult to do 1n short tera cap 
055 Il'l&'bilit;r to get thea tosetaer 
ffl llat asked 
Bot within ur.y scope 
058 Bot asked 
Sometimes 
eGo Most schools do their own p1enn1ug SDd request no belp {2) 
lave not been asked 
o61 Have not 'been asked (2} 
Not off'e:red 
062 leDdiDg 
Go for on~ three day period 
o63 Not witllin my scope 
save not 'Deen asked 
o64 Bot vi tbin rq scope 
065 Not asked (2) 
006 Not asked (2} 
o68 Bot necessary (2) 
CJTG Not Becessary 
C17l Bat within rq scope 
€!1(5 Don •t 'believe should be used in outdoor program 
Nat applicable 
€1{' Don't believe should be used in outdoor program 
Not applicable 
Q6o camp university owned, no :reapmaibility (2) 
Rent facilities (2) 
OSl use state OWDed facilities (2) 
camp university owned, no :responai'bility (2) 
OS2 M!Lke recca~endations to camp •nager 
~ Camp is university' owned, no :responsi'bility (2) 
o85 CamP is university owned, no nspcmsibility (2) 
Bot in ay jurisdiction 
060 camp is university owned, no responsibility (2) 
o8S camp is university- owned, no responsibility (2) 
State owned facilities 
Contracted for 
0,0 Request :t'ran outside 
:No occasion 
e,1 :Not asked ( 2) 
G~ Bot asked 
0'3 Bot asked 
o,O :Never asked (3) 
Little demand 
0,-r Infrequent meeti:ags 
G98 Bot asked 
101 .Never been asked (3) 
SeldaD asked 
1Qf{ Depends on baDdicap pupils 
l2G Bot elected to position 
:Not invited ( 2) 
l22 Bot asked (4) 
123 Bone in Wy'ani:og 
Bone in Missouri 
Not asked 
124 Not asked ( 2) 
Tlle investigator felt tbat tlte Factors Affecting Performances 
were of great importance to curricul• planners. A duty rated high in 
DifficUlty with tbe factor "inadequate training" encircled as tbe Factor 
Atfectirlg 1:\:!rf'o:rmance migllt be one duty which would receive curriculum 
empbasis. A duty rated high in DRporta.Dce but affected by •fi ,..... ~.:~ 
Deed attention by the adllinistration. 
lfot all factors could lte considered separateq but the factors noted 
bave been sUIIImar1zed aDd: tabulated and can be toUDd in Appendix XIV. 
Apal{sis of the data.-- !be a.na.qsis ot the data is based on the 
mean mid-decile scores. Since essential duties cannot be determined with-
out establishing a standard essentiality, it seemed logical to base essen-
tiality on the mean mid-decile score. :ror Frequ.encz, duties which fell 
in tbe decile with a mid-decile score :from. 2.lt.l through 3.82 were termed 
as most essential. For Difficulty, duties which tell in tbe decile with 
a mean mid-decile score from 2.31 through 3.18 were considered to be most 
essential. For r.mwrtance, duties which tell in the decile with a mean 
mid-decile score from 3·55 through lt-.72 were considered to be most essen-
tial. For· Recommendations tor Professional Curriculum, duties which fell 
in the decile with a mean mid-decile score from 2.85 throU&h 3.61 were 
considered to be most essential. 
This an.a.l\Ysis based on tbe mean mid-decile score will identity those 
duties that are considered most essential for curriculum planners. Por 
curriculum planning, the following duties in tbe three classifications of 
school camp directors received high ratings in all criteria and are there 
tore considered essential on tbe basis of mean mid-decile scores: 
ESSENl'IAL DtlrlES OF SCJI)OL CAMP DIRECTORS 
WID DIBECT CAMP FOB A IEBIOD 
OF 24 WEEl<S OR U>BGIR 
(High in Frequency, Difficulty, Importance and 
Recommendations for Professional curriculum) 
005 Orient Dew staff to the camp 
0'37 carry on pugllc relations work 
039 Provide a plan for development of pbilosopqy and ObJectives 
o4.o Interpret various phases of program for teachers incl.uding 
program, responsibility of teachers while at camp, etc. 
o4.1 Develop standards tor guidance of staff members 
o45 Assist teachers in devel.opment of skil.ls and the use 
of' instructional. •teJ'ial.s 
o82 Evaluate facilities, equipment, aDd incl.uding inspection for 
safety 1 hazards aDd cl.eanl.iness 
106 counsel. pupil.s on problems while at camp and make referral.& 
when Decessary to proper pers0118 or agencies 
ll7 Do independent st~ for professional. growth 
ESSENrrAL DllfDS GF SC80L CAMP DIRECTORS 
WJI) DIBB<:.r CAMP FOR A IDIOD 
OF l.O TBRQOOll 23 IBEI<S 
(RI.gh in Frequenc;y, Dif:ticul.t;y, Importance, and 
RecCII'JIIlendations tor ttrofessional. Curriculum) 
005 Orient new staff to tbe camp 
0(]7 Orient teachers of visiting classes 
015 work with committees on analrsis and revision of curriculum 
019 Prepare schedule for dai~ activities 
020 coordinate camp program witll. otl:ler departmental programs 
031 Make out the camp menu 
037 Carr:! on public relations work 
038 Preparing classes at tbeir sc:bool for the trip to camp 
(pre-camping planni~~g) 
~· Interpret various phases of program for teachers including 
program, responsibility of teacl:lers while at camp, etc. 
045 Assist teachers in developaent of skills and the use 
of instructional materials 
@4.8 Visit staff in teach1Dg situations in camp 
053 Participate in planniDg trips tar campers 
054 Set u;p scope and sequence plans with other members 
of the department staff 
110 Provide a plan tor the develo~nt of student camp 
leaders and implement it 
ESSEN.riAL DllllES OF SCJIM)L CAMP DIREC'l'OBS 
WJl) DIBBCT CAMP J'01l A lBBIOD OF lESS 
TBA1i 11 WEEKS 
(Righ in Frequency, Dittieulty, Importance, 
and RecOIIII.elldations for fttotessional CUrriculum) 
005 Orient new staff to the camp 
01' Prepare schedule for dailf activities 
021 coordinate camp program with otller departmental :programs 
o)S .Preparing classes at their scllool for the trip to camp 
(pre-camp planning) 
oll.o Interpret various phases of program for teachers including 
program, responsibility of ~acllers while at camp, etc. 
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$4.~ Deve~op standards tor guidance ot staff members 
o42 Provide specialized resource literature which classroan 
teachers -.y draw tor aeeting Deeds 
o43 Provide specialized resource people Ul>On which teachers 
ms:y call tor meeting needs 
o4.5 Assist teachers in deve~opaeat ot skills and the use 
of instructional. materials 
056 Organize and develop teachiug units with members of tbe staff 
or department 
C174 CODduct field trips 
(J{6 Deve~op curriculum materials 
082 Evaluate facilities 1 equ1paeDt1 &JJd inc~uding inspection 
tor safety 1 :bazards aDd cleanliness 
o83 Supervise sanitary conditions ot dining ha.ll1 sleeping 
quarters1 etc. 
lo8 counse~ pu;pils on problems while at camp and make referrals 
wben necessary to proper persons or agencies 
A duty may be perfomed less Frequentljr and yet rate high in 
Diffic~ty1 Daportance 1 and Reca.endations tor ProfeSSi0118.1 curriculum. 
As a res~t some duties ma:y be considered esse:atial on the basis of high 
ratings in Difficulty, Daport8J1Ce aDd :aecc:aaeDda.tions for Professional 
curriculun. 
ESSENTIAL Dl!.rJD3 OF SCJI)OL CAMP DIREC'l'OBS WH:> 
DIREcr CAMP JOB A !BBIOD OF 
24 WEEKS OR IQul 
( lligh in DifficultY' 1 Importance 1 and RecOIIIIIlendations 
for Professional CUrriculum) 
01.4 Select or hire camp persOl'lllel 
015 work with camnittees on anaqsis a.r:kl revision of curriculum 
o42 .Provide specialized resource literature fral which classroan 
teachers J1Jfq dray for meeting l.leeds 
o6lf. Conduct camp workshops or il18titutes 
CTT6 Develop curriculum materials 
lC17 Provided for modified prograaa tor handicapped campers 
114 Do research 
US Do advance study at college or Wl1versit1 
ISSEif.riAL DurlES OF SC:SOL CAMP DIBECTOBS Wll> 
DIREcr CAMP FOR A IIBIO'D OF 
10 THROUGH. 23 Wills 
(Bigh in Difficulty-, 1Jlportance, and Recam:aendations 
tor Professional Curriculum) 
010 Prepare and defend camp budget 
013 Assist in selection or hiring of camp personnel 
01.4 Select or hire camp persormel 
016 Prepare courses of study or s,yll&bi 
033 RecODDilend. measures needed to bring school camping program 
u;p to currentl¥ accepted sta.Ddards of adequacy 
035 Develop program for evaluation of camp activities 
039 Provide plan for develoxaent of philoso~ and obJectives 
o4.1 Develop standards tor guid.a.Dce of staff members 
050 Participate in plann:ing ot workshops or school camping clinics 
<>56 organize and develop teaching units with members ot the 
staff or department 
OT6 Develop curriculum materials 
080 Participate in planning :t'a.cilities 
081 Make recommendations regarding purchase ot supplies and 
equipnent for tbe p~sical plant at camp 
1(1( Provided for modified programs for handicapped campers 
ESSENTIAL Dtll!IES OF SClllOL CAMP DIREC'l'OBS 
WII> DIREc.f CAMP FOR A !DIOD OF lESS 
TBAB 10 WEERS 
(High in Difficulty, :DDportance 1 and Recommendations 
for Professional curriculum) 
010 Prepare and defend camp budget 
014 Select or hire camp personnel 
015 work with committees on ana~sis and revision 
of curriculum 
016 Prepare courses ot study or qllabi 
032 .Arrange camp, school, and public •e.tings devoted to 
camp problems or information 
033 Recamnend measures needed to bring school camping program 
u,p to current~ accepted standards of adequacy 
035 Develop program tor evaluation of camp activities 
039 Provide a plan tor develoPment ot pbilosopq, end obJectives 
o8o Pariticiptctio:n. in plJuming facilities 
084 Develop plan for purcbase of equiiJDent and supplies 
100 Provide plan tor public relations tor your department 
110 Provide a plan tor the c:1evelo}.11ent of student. camp l.eaders 
and implement it 
Disregarding Frequency, duties may 'be rated low in Difficulty be-
cause of e.ny number of reasons including experience, training, facilities 
aDd yet be rated high in ])rlportance, and RecaameDdations tor Professional 
Curriculum. In view of this, tle following duties are considered essen-
tial. 
ESSElfriAL DtrnES OF SCJI)()L CAMP DIRECTORS 
Wll> DIBEc:J! CAMP FOR A PERIOD OF 
24 llli:uS OR WNGER 
(High in Importance and RecamaeDdations for Prote ssional 
curricul~) 
()(J'[ Orient teacbers of visting classes 
010 Prepare and defend camp b\Mlget 
013 Assist in selection or hiring of camp personnel 
01.6 1?repare courses of. study or syllabi 
CYZ( Have conference with and make reports to superiors 
031 Make out the camp menu 
033 Recarmaended measw:es needed to bring school camping program 
up to current-4' accepted sta.Dds.rds of adequacy 
035 Develop program tor evaluation of camp activities 
038 Preparing classes at their sc~ tor the trip to 
camp (pre-camping pl.Bnnj ng) 
o46 Do demonstration teaching 
o47 Hold conferences with staff 
048 Visit staff in teaching situations in camp 
055 Rold conferences with visiting teachers to discuss school 
camping problems, procedures, advantages and cbaracteristics 
056 Organize and develop teaching units with members of the staff 
or department 
o6o Attend teachers meetings at schools for purpose of preparing 
teachers for the camping experience (laying ground work) 
OT4 Conduct field trips 
081 Make recommendations regarding purcbase of supplies and 
equipnent- for the pbysica1 plaDt at camp 
084 Develop plan for purchase of equiPDent and supplies 
100 Provide plan for public relations for your department 
115 Report upon progress made in centers of research 
F.SSDTIAL DUllES OF SCli)()L CAMP DIBEC'roRS 
Wif:) DIBE<:r CAMP FOR A lERIOD . OF 
10 TBROOOH 23 weeks 
(High in Importance and. RecCIIIIDendations for Professional 
. Curriculum) 
OZ..2 Provide specialized resource literature trail which classroom 
teachers may draw for meeting needs 
046 Do demonstration teaching 
o47 li:>ld conferences with staff 
o60 Attend teachers meetings at schools for purpose of preparing 
teachers for the camping experience (laying ground work) 
o61 Attend teachers meetings at schools for purpose of parti-
cipating in science curriculta pzeparation 
CT/4 Conduct field trips 
082 Evaluate facilities, equipllent, and including inspection 
for safety, hazards and cleanliness 
o83 Supervise sanitar,y conditions of dining ball, sleeping 
quarters, etc. 
091 Address c<B~'Wlity organizations such as P.rA, Rotar,y, 
Lions Club, etc. on matters pertaining to school camping 
100 Provide plan for public relations for your department 
ESSD'.r:UU. DtJJ!IES GF SC.SGL CAMP DIREa.t'OBS 
WJI) DIBECl CAMP FOB A. !DIOD OF 
LISS TB'U l.e 'Wii:US 
(Kigh in Dlportance &Dd Reca.end.ations for Professional 
CUITiculs) 
012 Act as consultant in school camping 
013 Assist in selection or hir1ug ot caap persoDDel 
031 Make out tbe camp menu 
OJT carry on public relations work 
046 Do demonstration teacb.ing 
047 Hold conferences with stat:f' 
o48 Visit staff in teaching situations in camp 
054 set up scope and sequence plans with other members 
of the department staff 
o6o Attend teacher • s meetiDgs at schools for purpose of 
preparing teacbers for the camping experience (laying 
ground work) 
It should be remembered that tbe rati.Dgs are to be -considered in 
light of tbe Factors Af':t"ectill§ !erfol'lla.DCe. Fraa Tables 1 - 3 it is 
evident that duty 001, "Keep office bours," is rated high onl\r in 
Frequency, while Difficult;y;, ])Jlportance and RecaameDdations for Profession 
al Curriculum are rated low. FrOm Append.ix. XIII the low rating of 
Difficult;y;, ~rtance aDd Recommendations tor Professional curriculum is 
explained in part by "time limitations", one ot the factors listed uDder 
. 
Factors Affecting Performance. All three classifications of school camp 
directors rate duty 001 in approximate]¥ the same way thereby indicating 
that school camp directors feel that their time is spent more wisel\r in 
some other wq other t'ban keeping office hours. 
Duty -39, "Provide a plan for develo);lllent of philo~opey and 
objectives," is rated high by all three classifications of school camp 
directors in Difficulty, Importance and Recommendations for Professional 
Curriculum, but onl¥ the school camp directors who direct camp for a 
period ot 24 weeks or longer rated Frequenq high. This would seem to in-
dicate that camp directors of long term camps are constantq reviewing 
their plans for formulating a plan for develo)illlent of philosopey and ob-
.jectives. 
Among the Factors Affecting .Perfo1'J1811Ce, the directors of camps 
that operate 24 weeks or longer felt that {1} "administrative policy 1 " 
. ' (4) "time limitations" aDd (6) "personnel preference" were tbe factors 
that most affected performance of duty 03'· The directors of camps that 
operate for periods of 10 through 23 weeks felt that factors (1) "admin-
istrative policy" and (3) 11 inadequate training!! were the major factors 
affecting performance of duty 039. The later factor would indicate a 
possible need for training in college and therefore should be considered 
by curriculum planners. The directors of camps that operate less than 
10 weeks felt that (1) 11 administrative policy, 11 (4) ::time limitations" 
and (6) "personnel preference" were the major factors affecting perform-
ance of duty 039. 
By comparing the data in Tables 1 - 4 and Appendix XIV it is possible 
to compare the decile ratings of the various duties with the Factors 
Affecting Performance. 
Comments made by the participants in this study.-- A number of 
interesting comments were written on the last page of the rating scale 
under the section, Additional Comments.or Suggestions. Some of these 
are as follows: 
11As I have completed this form I have been led to 
evaluate my particular situation as school camp director. 11 
uGlad to take part in this important study. Hope my 
small contribution on school camping will be of some help." 
11 Rating scale takes too long to complete. 0 
nDuties do not describe our particular situation." 
!'Much success to you in your dissertation. I would 
like to see the results of your study." 
t:congratulations on the form and content of your 
questionnaire •11 
11 1 would like a copy of the results of this study. 11 
11Would like a copy c5f this questionnaire for my file. 
Also expect a copy of your summary of this study." 
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"!our questionnaire is quite l.oDg. Onl¥ liiY extreme 
interest in this proJect prcapted • to fill out tbe lengtlV 
material." 
"I would like to ccmaent that I back the school camping 
move~nt complete]¥ and its about time someone did scaething 
about giving scae thought to the preparation of curriculum 
material for the preparation of school camp directors." 
"I will be very interested to see a compilation of the 
questionnaire and the resultant proJection and conclusion.• 
"I have :never heard of such a study concerning school 
campil)g and it appears that it will be most interesting." 
"Best wishes from our Los Angeles County Program. we 
would ,like to have a copy of the abstract wben you complete 
your stuey. we would also like an additional list of the 
duties as it appears to be a ver:f c011plete list and could 
possib]¥ serve us in JII&DIY ways. • 
SUMMARY 
1. It bas been the purpose of this chapter to present the data, 
its treatment 1 an ana~sis of the data and a list of those 
duties considered essential. 
2. Tabulations were done partq by llitDd aDd part)¥ by machiDe. 
3. All data was recorded in a booklet for :future fast reference. 
4. Maan scores were computed for each criterion in each of the 
three classifications by dividiDg tbe total scores by tb,e 
number of school camp directors rating the duty. 
5· The mean scores were converted to decil.es. 
6. The decile ratings were interpreted in terms of the mean 
mid-decile, which was obtained by taltiDg the mid-score 
of each decile. 
7. Because of the complexities of the duties :perfomed by 
school camp directors, and tbe varying lengths of time 
these individuals serve as school camp directors, it vas 
felt that the investigator should attempt to determine 
approxima.te4' wbat percentaae of the time planning the 
camp program vas done at camp and the approximate :per-
centage of time planning the caap program was done away 
from camp. 
8. The number of hours :per week that a camp director s:pends 
on the Job at camp, away :t'ral camp, and the total number 
of hours vas determined in an effort to obtain some kind 
of idea as to the amount ot time an individual entering 
the school camp directorship could expect to devote to 
his Job. 
9· The participants indicated the approxima.te :percentage of 
time they devote~ to the various maJor groupings of duties 
:performed by scbool camp directors. The participants also 
indicated the approximate percentage of time they felt 
should be devoted to carrying out these groups of duties. 
The maJor grou;ps of duties are as follows: 
Administration 
Su,pervision 
Instruction 
Plant, equipaent, facilities, supplies 
Community activities 
Special service activities 
Personal, professional duties 
aDd contributions 
10. Duties were considered essential if they fell within the 
mean mid-decile scores from 2.41 through 3.82 for 
Frequency; fraD 2.;11 through 3.10 for Difficultz; fraD 
3·82 through 4.7, tor Dnportance; and 2.85 throqgh 3.61 
for ~commendations tor !rofessional Curriculum. 
11. Duties considered most essential were those duties that 
were found to be within tbe 11aits established in point 
number 10 of this s\lllllar.y. 
l2. The importance of the Factors Aftecti!lS Performance vas 
illustrated. 
School camping began in l.BGl in the form of tbe first organized 
camp for children in .America. By 1865 there were sane 50 similar camps or 
institutions but their learni.Dg experiences were devoted mostq to adult 
groups. ~be Civilian conservation Corps (1933-1942) was the largest singlE 
outdoor program ever operated in the lJ,Dited States. This organization ccm· 
biDed field studies with work experiences. 
In 1"'-8 tbe Kellogg FouXIdation made it possible for organized out-
ings, organized recreation and public education to caribi:ne their interests 
and activities for the good of children and youth. In 194-0 the Kellogg 
FoUDdation inaugurated a cCIIIIUDity outdoor school in Michigan, which. was 
experimental and provided persoDDel and experience for m&l\Y similar pro-
jects which followed dramaticalq. ~s FoUlldation together with the 
AJnerican camping Association, provided a nwber of workshops for the pool-
ing of intelligence and experience. This was the beginning of school camp• 
ing. 
Since l;t.o school camping has grown until in 1960 approximateq 
128,000 children in the 3lited States took part in school camping activi-
ties. This number does not include the number of children attending schoo' 
camps that did not participate in this study or were camps of a nature tha1 
did not lend tbem.selve s to being included in this study. 
With the growth of school camping has cane an increasing need for 
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full-time and part-time professional personnel in school camping. This 
study was a result of the expressed need for trained personnel, and 
attempts to analyze and define the duties of the school camp director with 
such training in mind. 
The purposes of this investigation were as follows: 
1. An attempt to identify the duties of the school camp 
director which are necessary to carry out an effective 
school camp program. 
2. To analyze the duties in an effort to determine: 
a. relative importance 
b. difficulty of the duties 
c. time devoted to the units of duties 
d. frequency of the duties 
e. time recommended for the units of duties 
f. recommendations for professional training 
g. extenuating circumstances which make it impossible 
to perform specific duties. 
3. To develop a master list of duties performed by school 
camp directors and have these duties evaluated by school 
camp directors in the field. 
4. To determine some of the current trends concerning the 
duties of the school camp directors. 
5. To develop standards which may be used to evaluate the 
duties of school camp directors. 
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6. To :f'urllish objective data regaading skills, 
abilities, educational qualifications, and time 
required of persons contemplating entering the 
field of school camping. 
Three ma.,jor pbases were iDYol'rid_:.:tn the procedures of this investiga· 
tion. These three maJor phases were (1) tbe developnent of a valid list 
of duties performed by school camp directors (2) the develo:pnent of an 
efficient rating scale for evaluation of the duties and (3) the procure-
ment of professional support in rating the duties. 
Four methods were used to collect and identify the duties of tbe 
school camp director: (1) documenting a:oalysis (2) introspection, (3) 
interview with persons in t.be field, and (4) checklist. 
The documentary analysis included tbe examination of books, theses 
and dissertations, periodicals, bulletins and pamphlets. The investi-
gator foUlld the technique of introspection valuable beca.uae of his ex-
tensive experience in school camping. Tbe interview with persons in the 
field was an intoma.l technique in tbs.t it did not include a formal 
checklist or instruraent. This technique was used Oll4r in the New England 
area.. 
This initial attempt at obtaining duties for a checklist resulted 
in 417 duties. Because of t.be variety aDd number of duties the investi-
gator divided the duties into seven categories: (1) Administration (2) 
Supervision (3) Instructional (4) Plant equipaent, facilities and 
supplies (5) CaiiiDunity activities (6) Special service activities, and (7) 
Personal pro:ressional duties and contributions. As the duties were 
listed Ullder one of tbe seven categories it vas :foUlld that there was sane 
duplication. As a result the list o:r duties was revised and a list o:r 
lJ'{ duties evolved. 
The list o:r 137 duties was reprodUced and sent to an advisory board 
o:r ten well known people in the :field o:r school camping. The members o:r 
the advisory board were asked to review tbe duties and suggest any-
changes which would in their opinion ak.e it a more valid list o:r duties 
pertaining to school camp directors. 
With tbe list of duties completed, tbe next step was to devise a 
rating scale to be used in the trial st~. Because the primary purpose 
o:r this study was for curricultD pl.aDDing purposes, it was felt that the 
following criteria were most significant: Frequency, Difficultz, 
!!JZortance 1 Recommendations for Professional Cllrricul\ID, and .Factors 
Affecti:og Plar:forma.nce. The criteria, Fre<iuency, Di:f:ficulty and 
Importance were weighted 5, 4, 31 2 1 1. BecCIIIIlllendations for Professional 
curriculum vas weighted 4, 3, 2, 1. Factors Af':fecting Per.formance was 
was not weighted but there were seven factors listed that the investiga-
tor :felt could affect arv of the duties. There was also an eighth factor 
which vas entitled "Other". The participants were asked to speci:f'y wbat 
that otber factor might be. 
The tentative instrument consisted of a first page which asked for 
general in:tormation. The second page contained directions :tor rating 
the duties. Next came a list of l22 duties, each of which was to be 
rated. The last two pages contained places for the :participant to list 
at11 additional duties; a place to indicate the percentage of time spent 
working on the program at camp; a place to indicate the percentage of 
time spent working on the program ava1 fran camp; a place to determine 
the nl.Dber of hours at C8lllp that are spent on the Job each week as cCIIl-
pa.red to the number of hours away :from camp that are spent on the job 
each week. The last page of tbe instrument contained space for the par-
ticipant to indicate the approximate percentage of time spent on the 
duties of each category 1 and the appl'OlCimate percentage of time recan-
mended for more effective performance of each category of duties. 
A tentative ratiDg scale was tben submitted to thirt1-one members 
of a graduate class at Boston tJbiversit1• Although all of these parti-
cipents were not school camp directors it was felt they could help to 
determine: (1) the cl.arit1 of the instructions, (2) the validity of the 
seven classifications, (3} tbe cls.rity of the duties with regard to in-
tended meaning of the duties, (4) the clarity of the duties as stated, 
and (5) if 8lliY' duties should 'De deleted, added, or combined. 
All of tbe thirt1-one instruments were eventuall3 returned. 
Siraee there was OllJ¥ one minor cbange recaDDended, that of 
"Geographical area of the camp (seashore, mountain, etc)" the investiga-
tor sent the instrument to ten school camp directors. The purposes of 
this trial st~ were (1} to test the choice of the seven major classifi-
cations (2) to assure tbe duties bad been clear~ stated, (3) to deter-
mine the accurateness of the classifications of duties (4) to determine 
if any duties should be el.imi:Dated, added, or :restated (5) to test t.be 
criteria of the various rating scales (6) to determine the clarity of the 
directions for canpleting t.be rating scale (7) to obtain suggestions con-
cerning any desirable or u:Ddesirable features of the rating scale. All 
ten of the participants returned tbe rating scale. There were a total of 
twelve additional duties suggested. Five of the duties appeared to be 
repetitious. The other seven d\lties were added to the rating scale. 
Three duties were eliminated f'ran the First Trial Rating Scale for various 
reasons. 
Incorporating the previous~ mentioned cbanges 1 a Second Trial Rating 
Scale was developed. This rating scale vas made onq after careful con-
sideration of all the suggestions made by the participants of the first 
trial study. The nuxnber of individ\ll&l duties now stood at 126. 
At this time it was felt tbat the second rating scale was ready for a 
test of reliability. This was done by sending a copy of the rating scale 
to twenty school camp directors in various geographical parts of the 
cou:ntry. All twenty rating scales were returned. one month later the 
same rating scale was again mailed to tbe same twenty school camp direct-
ors vi th the request that they once again fill out the rating scale and 
return it to the investigator. Of the twellt7 rating scales sent out, nine 
teen were returned. on the 'basis ot the total scores, the reliability of 
the first aDd secolld rating seale vas determined by computing the coeffi-
cient of correlation by the Pearson .Product Manent method. Tbe coefficien 
of correlation between the first and secolld rating was .868 .o6. As a 
result the degree of relationship appeared sufficient for the purpose of 
this study. 
Although many school camp directors were known to the investigator, 
the second phase of the study dealt with acquirill8 a list of school camp 
directors. Inasmuch as there was no list of these people available, such 
a list had to be made. Tbrough the help of the Association for Health, 
Peysical Education and Recreation, a list of the state representatives of 
this organization was acquired. Each of these representatives was con-
tacted by letter askill8 for the names of aDJ' school camp directors . he 
knew. The Dext step was to contact people whaD the investigator knew and 
felt might be able to add additional Dalles of school camp directors to tllf 
list. The literature disclosed names of n\Berous other school camp 
directors. Another technique used to acquire the -names of school camp 
directors was to include in the envelope, conta1nill8 the final rating 
scale sent to the participants, a letter requesting the participant to 
list a:qy additional names of school caap directors whan they thought shouJ i 
be included in this study. The final rating scale was ultimatel3 sent to 
one hundred and niDety-one school camp directors. 
With the rating scale completed, it was then sent to all the school 
camp directors whose names appeared on the list. Each school camp 
director received a rating scale, a letter describing the purpose of the 
study 1 a stamped self-addressed envelope, and a letter requesting the 
names of other school camp directors who they thought would be interested 
in participating in this study. 
Three attempts were made to obtain returns. Of the one hundred and 
ninety-one rating scales sent out, one hu:Ddred and forty-eight were re-
turned. This represented a return ot appraciltateq seventy-seven per cent 
Ot the one hundred and torty-eigl:It ratiDg scales returned, seven were un-
usable because of various reasons. Tbe -.Der ot usuable returns was oDe 
hundred and forty-one or seventy-tour per cent. 
As the rating scales were returned tbey were sorted into the three 
classifications ot school camps: (l) 24 weeks or longer (2) 10 through 23 
weeks and (3) less than 10 weeks. 
Wben the returns were all in, tweuty-five additional duties were 
listed in addition to the l25 duties that appeared on the final rating 
scale. Atter careful examination it was found tbat not all of these 
duties could be considered new. The investigator did consider two duties 
as new but the remaining duties were considered repetitious or not perti-
nent to the study. 
MaDiY encouraging camuents were written in the space provided on the 
last pe.ge of the rating scale 1 which seems to corroborate the need for sucJ 
a stllicy". 
With the rating scales returned, the next step was to tabulate the 
results. This was done by recording the responses in specia!q prepared 
booklets. Each duty was rated for Freque&1 Difficulty, Importance, and 
RecCIIIllenda.tions tor Professional CurriculUII'l. 
The participants were also asked to indicate e.D3' Factors Affecting 
.R!rtormance, but these factors were not weighted. 
The responses from each rating scale were recorded in the special4" 
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data in these tables, one can ma.ke CCIIparisons of the Frequency, 
Difficulty, Importance, and RecCIIIIIeDdations for Professional curriculum -
I 
of each duty in each of the three c'lassifications of school camp direct.:. 
.,., . 
ors in terms of the decile ratiDgs. Because the decile ratings could not 
be expected to form a normal curve, the investigator felt it was necess 
to interpret each decile rati~ being given. This was done by taking the 
mid-score of each decile. The mid-decile score would be representative 
of the average rating as originalq llade on the rating scale. Table 4 
interprets the decil.es in Table 11 21 aDd 3· 
' TS.ble 5 shows the percentage of tiJie spent working on the camp pro-
gram at camp and the percentage of tiae spent working on the camp program 
away trCID camp. 
Table 0 shows the approximate number of hours per week the directors 
of each of the three classifications spend on the Job at camp, away :f'raD 
camp, and the total number of hours on the Job. 
Table 7 shows the approximate mean percentage of time devoted to 
various major groupings of the school camp directors' duties. Also in-
eluded in Table 7 are tbe approximate mean percentages of time recamnende 
to be spent in carrying out the maJor groups of duties. 
The criterion, :Factors Affecting .Jerforaance, was not computed as a 
mean score nor figured in terms of deciles as there was no weight 
attached to the choices under this criteria. 
Essentiality of d:uties was based on the mean mid-decile scores of 
the various criteria. 
To indicate how the date pertaining to the ratings of the four 
criteria in the study can be fully utilized, several of the duties con-
sidered to be essentail were analyzed in the light of the unusual factors 
which affect the ratings of the duties. 
Based on the data accumulated in this study, the following conclu-
sions can be made: 
1. The list of 125 duties can be considered descriptive of 
all phases of the job of school camp director, inasmuch 
as so few additional duties were suggested. 
2. The final list of duties has many implications for use. 
These uses include: 
a. The list of duties can be used as a means of 
developing an evaluation standard for school 
camp directors. 
b. The list of duties can be used as a checklist 
for persons interested in becoming a school camp 
director. 
c. The list of duties can be used as a checklist for 
teacher training institutions that are seeking a 
curriculum for students interested in becoming 
school camp directors. 
d. The list of duties can be used as a checklist for 
self-analysis by school camp directors for the pur-
pose of improving themselves. 
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3• Same duties were rated high in all criteria, FreSJ.uensr, 
Difficulty, ImR,Ortance, and Recommendations for Pro-
fessional Curriculum in all three classifications of 
school camp directors. These duties, because they are 
common to all school camp directors regardless of the 
length of time the individus.l serves as a school camp 
director, should be given highest consideration in 
curriculum planning. Those duties which rate high in 
all criteria of the tbree classifications of school 
camp directors are: 
005 Orient new staff to the camp 
o4o Interpret various phases of program for 
teachers including program, responsibility 
of teachers while at camp, etc. 
045 Assist teachers in develop~ent of skills 
and the use of instructiODB.l materials 
4. Although Frequepcy may pe considered important, it cannot always 
be considered as essential for high consideration in currie~ 
planning, therefore, same duties that were rated high in 
Difficulty, ImR,Ortance, and Recommendations for Professional 
Curriculum in all three classifications of school camp 
directors, should also be considered for high consideration 
in curriculum planning. Duties rated high in these three 
criteria in all three classifications of school camp 
directors are: 
014 Select or hire camp personnel 
015 work with committees on ana~sis and revision 
of curriculum 
039 Provide a plan for development of philosop~ 
and objectives 
o41 Develop standards for guidance of staff members 
076 Develop curriculum materials 
o8o Participate in planning facilities 
5· Regardless of whether a duty is rated high or low in 
Frequency, if the duty is rated low in Difficulty and 
high in Dnportance, the duty should be given high con-
sideration in curriculum pl.anning• Because tbe duty 
received a low rating in Difficulty mq be attributed 
to the tact that the school camp directors find little 
difficulty in performing tbe duty because of adequate 
training aiid experience. Duties rated high in Dnportance 
and Recommendations for Professional Curriculum but low 
in Difficulty, in all three cl.ELssifications of school 
camp directors are: 
o46 Do demonstration teaching 
o47 Hold conferences with staff 
o6o Attend teachers meetings at schools for purpose 
of preparing teachers tor the camping experience 
{laying ground work) 
6. Frequency cannot always be considered a test of importance. 
This can be proven by the fact that several duties were 
rated low in Frequency and high in Importance in all three 
classifications. Duties that were rated low in Frequency 
and high in Importance are: 
010 Prepare and defend camp budget 
013 Assist in selection or hiring of camp personnel 
014 Select or hire camp personnel 
016 Prepare courses of study or syllabi 
033 Recommend measures needed to bring school camping 
program up to currently accepted standards of 
adequacy 
080 Participate in planning facilities 
091 Address community organizations such as PTA, Rotary, 
Lions Club, etc. on matters pertaining to school 
camping 
107 Provided for modified programs for handicapped 
campers 
7. The school camp directors who direct camps for a period of 24 
weeks or longer, spend a larger percentage of their total pro-
gram planning time; (77%) carrying out camp program responsi-
bilities in camp than do either of the two other classifications. 
Directors of 10-23 week camps spend 62%, and those directors in 
camps of less than 10 weeks spend 65% of their program planning 
time actually working on the camp program while in camp. 
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8. The school camp directors who direct camp for a period of 24 weeks 
or longer find it necessary to spend 15 hours a week away from 
camp solving problems related to all camp duties including pro-
gram, management of the physical plant, and community activities 
related to the camp. Directors of 10-23 week camps spend 14 
hours and directors of camps of less than 10 week duration spend 
11 hours per week away from camp solving problems related to all 
camp duties including program, management of the physical plant, 
and community activities related to camp. 
9. Persons contemplating entering the field of school camp directing 
can expect to work the following number of hours each week per-
forming all the duties of the school camp director; directors of 
camps for 24 weeks or longer work 74 hours per week. Directors 
of camps operating 10-23 weeks work 93 hours and directors of 
camps of less than 10 weeks duration work 95 hours per week. It 
would appear that directors of short term camps are required to 
work more hours per week as a result of increased concentration 
of camp problems. 
10. Whether school camp directors of all classifications are 
devoting their time to the major groupings of duties as they 
would like, it would appear that with one exception, the time 
actually spent is approximately the same time recommended by 
the school camp directors of all three classifications. The 
lone exception is the classification of school camp directors 
who direct camp for a period of 24 weeks or longer. This 
classification of school camp directors feels that they are 
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devoting too great a percentage of their time to rrPLANT, 
EQUIPMENT, FACILITIES, AND SUPPLIES." 
11. All three classifications of school camp directors generally 
agree with each other upon the approximate percentage of 
time that should be devoted to each of the major groupings 
of duties. These percentages are listed below. 
Classification of 
School Camp Directors 
24 weeks 10-23 weeks 9 weeks 
Administration 29 26 28' 
Supervision 24 25 32 
Instruction 20 26 17 
Plant Equipment, Facilities 7 10 7 
and Supplies 
Community Activities 5 4 6 
Special Services Activities 5 4 5 
Personal Professional and 
Contributions 6 5 8 
12. Among <.the Factors Affecting Performance, "Lack of facilities" 
has hindered the efforts of some school camp directors in 
performing their duties. Those duties that school camp 
directors feel are affected by lack of facilities are: 
021 Assist with civil defense program 
042 Provide specialized resource literature from which 
classroom teachers may draw for meeting needs 
065 Use media of mass communication TV, etc. 
- ,. - ~ -l:: 
107 Provided for modified programs for handicapped campers 
13. "Finances11 is a Factor Affecting Perfonnance that has hin-
dered school camp directors from carrying out the follow-
ing duties: 
033 Recommend measures needed to bring school camping 
program up to currently accepted standards of adequacy 
043 Provide specialized resource people upon which teachers 
may call for meeting needs 
067 Select or recommend books and other reference material 
to -be purchased 
069 Select audio-visual aids for use or purchase at camp 
077 Select or recommend supplementary supplies for camp use 
081 Make recommendations regarding purchase of supplies 
a~d equipment for the physical plant at camp 
118 Do advance study at college or university 
14. Of the major groupings of duties, ADMINISTRATIVE, SUPER-
VISION, AND INSTRUCTION consume about 75% of the time the 
school camp director is working. Therefore it would appear 
that these areas should receive careful consideration by 
curriculum planners. 
It was the purpose of this study to provide information which would 
enable curriculum planners and individuals interested in entering the 
field of school camp directing to have some insight into the duties 
which must be carries out by school camp directors. 
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This study can be considered as representative of the field of 
school camp directors today since the study attempted to involve all 
school camp directors rather than a selected or representative group. 
To provide a sound basis for determining the curriculum of the 
school camp director, this study has identified and evaluated the 
duties of the school camp director on the basis of four criteria; 
Frequency, Difficulty, Importance and Recommendations for Professional 
Curriculum. 
In addition, an attempt to identify some of the Factors Affecting 
Performance of the duties was made. However, to set up an actual 
curriculum was not the purpose of this study. Neither was it the pur-
pose of this study to, determine why certain duties are more difficult 
to perform than others. Nor was it the purpose of this study to det-
ermine the training to be given at the graduate or undergraduate level. 
The data obtained in this study have been too extensive to permit 
detailed discussion of several points which might deserve consideration 
by curriculum planners. In view of this fact, persons interested in 
a curriculum for school camp directors are referred to the tables in 
Chapter IV and Appendix XIII. 
Recommendations for further research.-- As this study was being 
made, ma~y questions came to mind concerning the job of school camp' 
director. The investigator is of the opinion that many of these 
questions need to be answered if the school camp director is to 
provide maximum services. 
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Recommendations for further research are as follows: 
(1) "Administrative policy11 appeared frequently as a Factor 
Affecting Performance. Further investigation as to 
authority and status of the school camp director appears 
advisable. It would almost appear that many school camp 
directors cannot perform some duties for lack of author-
ity to do so. 
(2) A study could be conducted to determine why certain duties 
of the school camp director are more difficult to perform 
than others. 
(3) It would appear that research is necessary to determine 
what training should be given at the undergraduate or 
graduate level. 
(4) A study concerning job opportunities as school camp 
directors or staff member. 
(5) A comparison of children who have had a school camping 
experience with children who have not had the experience 
in terms of emotional development, attitudes and academic 
achievements. 
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A.PEENDDC I 
Checklist Used in the Developaent 
of the List of Duties 
A JOB ANALYS~S OF SELECfED 
SCHOOL CAt1? 0 ~ 1\ECTOI\S 
Chack Jist 
N_. of peO"son fi"eviewing this cheek~ ist ______ ....,.. _______ _ 
Address________________ -------------------------------------
This checkiist contafns '37 dutie!5, denifie4 un<iew 
seven headings. which mrght be pe?fOO"'Ired b,- ll ~chool caarnp 
dlti'ectoO". I am sendin~1 ycu this checkl !~t with the hope 
that you won examlrne> the Ust of dutie~, ancl theirr' cflas~o­
ficatlons. and makr-- recommenclat ion~ fo;r too fonow~"9: 
D. Redll~::;fflcaUon of dut!es 
2. Restflte~t;(?nt of dutHe~ 
:;. OeBetins .1\uper~!cnh§ duties 
4. TeUascop1ng and condensi~ dutia$ fo~ ~nrnpnofuc~tnon 
:.; • Add c ng dlt ties not aD lfeady D 8 s ted etc. 
PDease feei f?ee to w!f'lte M'lf chang~~ dhectUy on the 
c:heckUst. 
Robert H. f'ffey 
Ecop office hours 
Perforn office routil'J.e 1ncluc1.1.llg corz"ospcnd.enco <.:mel 
c:lc!'icnl duties 
Attend <lepnrtt:'lential maot1ngs 
Discipline students 
Orient nel:l 8 J,;aff to the camp 
?ropt;re cm:tp bulletins 
?ropo.re nnd interpret vit['~l stetin.tics 
Act ns consultant in school cr:npi:ng 
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1·iork Nith cmamittees on analyr:ds and r.evJ.s:?..o:n of CL'!.Z'~;·~.(ml'llTI 
?rcpc.re COUZ'SCS Of study OJ:' syl.lo.hi 
Asr;ist in organizing oxte:-1sion cou.l"'scs 
.t'r.•epere schoJ.ulo for d.o~t.ly activ:U;:tcs 
Assist uith tho eivil dofmwe procz·n;r, 
l'!c.ke roeonmondat;.:tons 1.,ogo.rc1:b.~ }J:..~x'ei:i.ccc c1f ccp . .l\)I:-\c.mt: (A' 
su:))lies 
Arx·v.nge car::1:.: f sc;1oD1 ~ mtf. yJu.b:~.:i.c r-;oc 
rn"'oblems 0.1"' ~):.!.f'orrnt:).m,. 
:{ecorJT]Glld I1C-8 .. i:JU.Y•(3S Ti~;edo(l "t~O 0:~·i:t1[·; r.::~:·,l:·.C}(.-~_ Gc~r:--;~:·J~~--U.£') ~:::tf)~~·)~r_··!·­
Up to currer:t1y aooeptc 1 s'i:ir.1.:::K~o.rcln c _,: ~·,,r_ >,.~·c;r.'. :::J 
At:::.end reserve n:;oti:ngs 
SUPEitV IS ION 
ln"Gerpl"'et vur.tous phases of lXr·ogre.n :~'vr X)cv.::hc~;:'.'.: i:.·~clo.cdr g 
p:rogra11, rcspons1bility of teac.hen~ 'J.~:U. 1 ;:;;-; n::;,.r;~:~. ct~c. 
Te:.:wh first aid 
As~"Jist teae.hors in develcpmon·:: of' ::d:::' 11,,. 
instructional. me. te.r<t<:t1s 
J\U. \T :1. f3 C~ l J :1:~:. ft t~c: C. t~kl()~f· ·i~,;: :.·:;. iT"s~:1r1(~, 
pl:C3 ...... S()X"V'J. (.'.(} tJ?aj.:rL:t.2.'lg 
J?8J."'t:,i(ji}):::.·t;c~ 5;:~~- I1~.f:.:~.\Ilij1{; c!f.' ~::c:.:·~{SJJc­
cL1.n5.es 
-~ ~.-.. -· 
.; ·-~ \ 
/ 
Conduct water front activities 
Direct teachers research projects 
Participate in nlanning trips for camners 
Set up scope and sequence plans 
Hold conferences with visiting teachers to ~iscuss school 
camping problems 
Supervise classroom activities 
Supervise playground activities 
Organize and develop teaching units with members of the 
staff or department 
Act as a cri t:l.c teacher for college students 
Attend teachers meetings at schools for nurpose of 
preparing teachers for the camp:tng experience (lay ground 
work) 
INSTRUCTION 
Instruct classroom subjects 
Con2truct tests f')r measuring camn s.tti tudes 
Teach ext0nsion courses 
Conduct camp workshops or institutes 
Use media o~ mass communication, TV, eta. 
Consult students concerning their interests as a guide 
in course development 
Teach adult education courses 
Select or recommend books and other reference material to 
be purchased 
Pre~are lesson nlans 
Select audio-visual aids for use or nurchase 
Use audio-visual aids and materials 
Produce audio-visual aids and materials 
Operate audio-visual enuipment 
Conduct experiments concerning school camping techniques 
Conduct field trips 
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I-IaL."1.tnin a museum 
Select or recommend supplementn.ry su:~)~;.liGs · 
Select or reconnend :rofcre:ncc bool:s 
Correct m:am:tnntlon ~::>apors 
Evaluate facilities, equipmord;, ana. ~.:neludl:n.c; l''"l8poction 
fm.-- safety 1 h.aza.:;."ds, and clearJ.:lncss 
Na:Y.l.8ge the dining hull 
Proviclc plan for taJ~ing inventory 
?rovide plan for issue ancl retv.rn of ecpU.r;.rJ.,;J:rJ.t and iTt1p:::;J.J.cs 
by campers 
.?repare directions on cru."e ancl use of' ec~u:!.:qm0nt: inc:Lu<Iil'l& 
buildings 
Provide a plan for re:r>a11 .. of facil:l tics o.:no. oclt:d.:~mc:i1·t 
11epair buildings 
Hcpair equipment 
COFiiiUHlTY ACTIVI•riES 
Coo·oero.te in ::>rogrc,ms of youth o:C'gu:n:i.zt:ti.GXJ.3 ::;':teLl ~".';.;J YiiCJ:.~ 
scout, etc ... 
Adcl.ress corrt·:.u.:ni ty organiz;::J.t:i.ons s.uch. e.e. .:~'.L'/~, : .:yt~'::1~~· c: .. ttbs, 
Lion.s Clubs, etc~ 
Go on spoalr.i:ng terms 
Col1d'l~Ct or e.s Sis t ~<".Ji tll OEltlp:lilG l)l.:()[I~X\:uns f·or-· <.~,;~·:·,;;1t~:n:1. i~~t 
r,roups 
Attend church 
Promote jo:lnt school a:n.cl conr:1u11i ty orgm1$.zatlo:ns such as 
Booster Clubs 
Conduct canp or nature programs 
Attend connunity oeot1r~s 
Asf;1st t-.r1th community surveys 
Develop plan for partic1pnt1on of corn:1un~~-ty profossiortal 
l)eoplc in school camping program 
?rovide plan for public relations for- yonr c:tepartnerrt 
Serve on co:cmuni ty recreation cor:m:t tt.eo 
liol~lt in rocreo.tion progrD.Jn· 
Uo:t .. l~ ploycround program 
::orl{ 1n aUJ::UJer canp for youth 
SPECIAL St~tVICES ACTIVITIES 
Sponsor student organizations or gx•oups 
Chaperone school or camp affairs 
Aas1st tt1th r~creat1onal program ot the r::chool 
Counsel pupils on problems and mat.:e :r-ofcrols 
to !)roper persons 
:•romoto fa.cul ty or adult recreo.t1ozl 
Provide a plnn for tho dovelopuent of stuu.enJG lmJ.clc:r•s 
PTiiiSOUAL, PROFESSIOI!AJ., ~:JUTIES All~) COII7.iiBUTI0liS 
Urite for professional journals or mz.,gaz:inss 
Hrito or collaborate in wr1t12'le tcxtcoolt;:: 
Do research 
i\o!)ort upon progress node in cent;rJrs of rosoo.rch 
,;ork l'li th othors 1r1 rcsear•ch ouch as fllli:nG au~~ 
quastionnnircs 
.Oo a<.lvnncc atudy o.t college or u:n5.vc:r;:1J.t~;· 
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A.ttcnd conventiom.~; clinics, etco 
APPENDIX II 
Ten Melllber Advis017 Board 
J. Wilcox Brown 
Society for the Protection of New Hampshire Forests 
5 South State Street 
Concord, New Hampshire 
Mr. Leslie Clarke 
Director of Outdoor Education 
Society for the Protection of New Hampshire 
5 South State Street 
Concord, New Hampshire 
(Mr. Clarke was formerly a School Camp Director) 
Mr. Kieth Daun 
Director, Camp Salago 
New York University 
Sloatsburg, New York 
Mr. Leslie Giles 
Director of Conservation Education 
Alvord Wildlife Sanctuary 
American Humane Education 
Bear Island 
Lakeport, New Hampshire 
and 
180 Longwood Avenue 
Boston 15, Massachusetts 
Dr. William Randall 
Department Head-Recreation Leadership 
University of Massachusetts 
Amherst, Massachusetts 
Mr. Kenneth Reynolds 
Director of Camp Sargent 
Boston University 
Peterborough, ~ew Hampshire 
Mr. Harvey Segal 
Director of School Camping and Outdoor Education 
Newton Public Schools 
Newton, Massachusetts 
Dr. Julian Smith 
Director 
Outdoor Education Project 
National Education Association 
Michigan State University 
East Lansing, Michigan 
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Mr. Ra,y swenson 
Director of conservation aDd 0\ltd.oor Education 
Milwaukee Pu1tlic Schools 
llll B· 10th street 
Milwaukee U, Wisconsin 
Dr· William Gould Vinal 
Vine hall 
:am 
COhasset, lti.ssachusetts 
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AP!EIDDC III 
~tter Acccm}I8DIJ1Dg 'l'eatative Bating 
Scale on First Trial stuq 
,t !I 
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.
I 11 li 
;
1
• .P~outh Teachers COllege 11
1 P]Jmouth, Bev l[ampshire 
1 January 231 1~9 11 
,I I· 
I' Dear :I II II h II ll Enclosed in this envelop is a cow of tbe instzuaent I propose '!'!, 
I to send out to the directors of school caaps throug:bout the Uli ted 
1
1 States. This instrument will be used in an attempt to ideDtif,y' the 
1
1 
, duties of the school camp director which are necessary to carry out 
I an effective school camping prograa. II' I You need not actua.l.q fill out the instrwaent as I am primariq ., interested in developing a ca~~plste. accurate list of the duties. at 1, 
this time. · ll , , 'I 
Il
l I would appreciate it ve-q auch if you would carefu.l.q examine 
1
1,
1
 
the instruaent aDd make 8llJ' suggeaUoas tbat you feel would improve 
1 tlll! instzuaeDt. I am pa.rt;icularq interested in ~ recamaeDded ~~ 
cllal:lges you might care to suggest, such as: I~ 
II 
II 
.I 
'I 
I! 
1. reclassification of duties 
2. restatement of duties 
3· delsting su;perflous duties 
4. telsscoping and condensiDg duti,es for simplification 
5. adding duties not al.rea.q listed 
6. clarif,y'ing of instructions 
etc. 
,! 
II Feel tree to write a:ny cba.Dges directq on the instrument as this is a temporary form. :rt bas been planned that the final instru-
1 
ment will be printed by a casercial printer. 
Tbank you very much for your cooperation. 
II 
II 
II 
I 
,I 
I 
I 
Committee on Doctorate St~: 
Dr. James A. WYlie 
Dr. John G· Read 
Dr. Arthur G· Miller 
Yours truq, 
II 
t! 
!! il 
'I 
" II I' II II ji I, 
!j 
II 
1! h II 
" II 
!' 
===+ 
'l 
--==========•=•r-=u=·=·---==---=---======~~====- ---=--=-======~F---===== 
t 
II 
I 
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APPEJmiX IV 
Rating Scale used in First Trial St~ 
A JOB AHALYSIS OF SELECTED 
SCHOOL CAlL.., DITIEC'i'Ol1S 
Name of camp director __________________________________ ~Date ____ 
Name of cor:rp ______________________ . 
To\~ oawp is tn __________ , ____________________ _.Shate __________ __ 
You are director of ·the camp f'or a period of : (check one ) 
24 weeks or longer 
10 through 23 l'leeks 
lass th an 10 \'reeks 
Percent of time you devote to school cornping •. ____ to other areas ____ 
number of stu.den•cs that come under y our direction during the 
schoo~ camping season, ____ ~boys, ___ ,SJgirls .. 
Educational Background 
Degreen y-ou, the camp director, hold. 
A.B. n.A. Certificates 
B~s .. n.s. Ph.D. 
B.S.in Ed. Ed.n. Ed .. D .. 
Unclargraduo.te l'.rorlt: HnjOl" I1inor 
-
Grodunte work: IIajor t·tinor 
Number of years as n sa11ool cz.mp cl1rector '---------
PHOCEDUiillS TO BE USED IU RAT1HG Du""TIER 
FREQ.UEUCY Rate FIHSTtt all of' the duties for frequency by 
encircling the number 1n the frequency column 
'tf.hich best describes the frequency with ~Thich 
the duty is performed by you nerso:nallz., 
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DJl11'ICULTY F.e:te SECO!JD • those duties for dif:f'icul ty which you 
per:f'o:rm by encirclinc; the number in tlle difficulty 
Column Whi.ch bes .. G describes the Cieg:ree Of diff1cuJ.ty 
tn terms of 9btnininG desired rcsultso Be sure to 
rote only the duties for frequency which you perform .. 
Ii-it'ORTAIICE nate THIUDD all of ttle duties fol .. importance by 
enc1rcl111G the :nunber in the ixlportancc column 
which best describes the degree of tcportance which 
you attach to the duty.. Bven thoueh you do not 
perform o duty~ you nay rate it if you attach 
some decree of $.mportoncc to 1 t ll and if you feel. 
qualified to rate it. 
RECOI~IIDATIONS 
FOR PROFESSIONAL 
CUPJliCULUf4 Rate FOURTH,all of the duties for recommendations 
for professional curriculum by encircling the 
number 1n the li!Bcommondations for curriculum 
column which best describes the degree of emphasis 
which should bo plo.cod on the duty when being 
considered for :?locencnt 1n the col.lec;o curriculum .. 
Even thoUGh you do not pGrform a duty,. you nay 
rote it if you feel you are qualified to rate itu 
FACTORS AFFBCTII!G 
PERFORI1AIICE Rate FIFTH • the factors which affect tl.1.e porforoance 
of the duty by encircling the number which best 
describes the factor affecting the per:forrr10nce of 
the duty. If the factor affecting performance is 
other tl~ those listed please write the factor 1n 
the pro~er spacG 1n Dlace ~f a number .. 
You will notice the duties ltavo been classified into seven units: 
I Adninistrat1on 
II Supervision 
III Instructionnl 
IV ~lunt equ1~went. facilities,; and supplies 
V Comm~ty activities 
Vl Special services activities 
iii PPersonnl professional duties and contributions 
Pleqse designate 1n the spaco provided on the ~t ~ the 
approximate per cent of time you sper.d 1n each of the brood 
classificaaionso 
16'7 
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.icnte tlte per cent of tine SJ)O!lt '!:J'Ol"l~i!)G 011. tho co.up progrn:n at 
camp • .. • " • 0 0 .. .. • .. .. " .. .. . • " . . .. .. .. . .. • 0 <> 
.icate the per cent of tine spon:b uo:t" l{:i:nc on tho cn:wp pro Gran 
away f'ron canp • " • .. .. 0 • 0 • " .. .. "' .. 0 .. ,, • .. • " • .. . . 
~ ---~ 
~ionte the approxioate number of nours ot c~"1J),spent on the job 
eaol1 weolt o •• ., • • • • .. • • • .. • • • • • ., .. • • .. • ___ ..... hours 
.ioata the approxino.te nunber of hours a~1ay from camp, spent 
on the job oach ~1aek • • • • • .. .. .. • .. • .. • .. • • • .. • ____ hours 
TvTAL hours on the job each t'leek ___ .... hours 
, ...... ~IIIW- ... - ................ - .. ..,-__,.,._ ... ._ 
IITio riAL corn~:silTS QE. .s .. ua ... JG_E-..!.S;..;;T;.,::;;I ... o.-n_s 
APBIDIX V 
Letter Acccmapa.u;y1Dg Tentative Rating Scale 
on Second Trial Stq-
BOS'!ON UNIVEBSM 
SCIIX>L OF ED'UCAfiON 
332 Bq state Boed 
Boston 15, Mass. 
I am writing to ask your cooperation in su;pp~ing information 
tbat I hope will be helpful to tbe further develo:paent ot the school 
campiDg program. 
I A national st~ is beiDg cODducted tor tbe purpose of deter-
11! mining and evaluating tbe duties of the sclllool camp director. You 
\, will be interested to learn tbat you baTe been recaaaended tor pa.rti-
I cipation in this st~ by a ccapeteDt authority. !his recamnendation ! is a reflection u;pon your ability and professional standing in the 
ll field ot school camping. 
,. 
,I 
;j 
II II 
I 
I 
II 
l 
II !I 
I enclose a checklist which I siDcere~ hope you will be able 
to till out, if possible, w1th1D ten da,'S1 aDd return to me in the 
self-addressed, stamped envelope enclosed. 
The results of this st~ are to be of interest to maDiY persons 
in our field. 'fbey will first be made available to you, as a partici-
pant. 
I am most appreciative of the help you~ be able to give me. 
caamittee on Doctorate St~: 
Dr. James A. 11111e 
Dr· Arthur G· Miller 
Dr. John G· Read 
::: = .. ;::;:: -. ; ; 
Sincere~ yours, 
:-: -· 
APfENDIX VI 
Bating Scale used in Second Trial St~ 
A JOB AHALYSIB OF S.~r.£ C:\11~8 
SC~HOO!, C.l1 .. .HP DIREC'I'Ogs 
I!ame of' carlp __ ·------------·---------~--____ ,_"'"'----~--
in Stet~ 
......_ _____ ....... - .. -.. --.. -.._.,.. ..,.,... _ _........ ~·~-~ ... --_....--........... -1'>_....._ .. ~· 
Pez• cen-t o.f sct1ool wo·.cki:ng tine you c1evote to scilool oaopinc; __ ~~-.. ~ __ 
Degrees you, the onnp l'l1 .. l'cctor• ~ hold., 
II .. A • 
.. _IUIIO 
Do. 1 Ol~ Hinor 
"' ------. .... --~_,__ _______ ...,_,...,. .. ,.,. ..... .Jnj ... • 
PHOCEDUHES TO BE USED IU R.i\TIHG Du"'TIEB 
.FREQUEliCY Hate li'IHST :< all of the duties for frequency by 
encircling the number in t.he f-requency column 
'"t~ich best descz•ibes the frequency with which. 
the duty is performed by you ~onally .. 
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Dll''FICUIJ.l:lY Rate SECOI1D, those dutieH for difficulty which you 
perform by enci:t•cl:ul['; th(3 number in the difficulty 
column vfhich bez::;t describes the d.egree of difficulty 
in te1~s of obtn_ininc desired rc~_u}.t@.• Be stU'e to 
rute only the duties for freque:.nny which you performo 
II.fi'ORTAI.ICE Rate THIIID ~ all of tlle duties for importance by 
encircli:nc the nunber in the ioportanoc column 
which best describes the degi~oe of tmportanca which 
you attach. to the duty.. Bven thoueh you do not 
perform n duty~ you nay rate it if you attnch 
some deGree of importance to itj and if you feel 
qualified to rate it. 
RECOMMEIIDATIONS 
FOR PROFESSIONAL 
CUP...RICULUf1. Ra·te FOURTH$all of the duties for recommendations 
for professional curriculum by encircling the 
n'tli:lber 1n the mcommondations for curriculum 
column which best describes the der,ree of empt~s1s 
which should bo placed on the duty when being 
considered for :~'locenent 1n the colleee curriculum .. 
Even thour;h you do not p<3rform a duty, you nay 
rnte it if you feel you nre qualified to rate ito 
FACTORS ~\FFBCTIIU 
PERFORI1AIICE Rate FIFTil, tho factors which affect tl1e porforoance 
of the duty by encircling the number which best 
describes the factor affecting the performance of 
the dutyo If the factor affecting performance is 
other than those listed please write the factor in 
the pro~er space ~ Dlace Gf a numbero 
You will notice the duties l1avo been classified into seven units~ 
I Administration 
II Sunervision 
III Instruetiom.l 
IV ?lant equi~went, facilities,; and supplies 
V Commun:~.ty activities 
Vl Special services activities 
~II PPersonnl professional duties and contributions 
Pl(}(I.Se designate 1:n the space provided on the lost ~the 
approximate per cant of time you spend. in each of the brood 
classificanionso 
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APJIDDIX VII 
Letter Sent out to Obtain Participa.n:ts 
tor the st~ 
Dear Sir: 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
332 Bay State Road 
Boston 15, Mass. 
I am interested in a study which concerns a Job Analysis 
of Selected School Camp Directors, and I should like to enlist 
your assistance in furthering this research. 
Your assistance, in submitting to me the names and addresses 
of all school camp directors who are active in school camping 
programs, will be greatly appreciated. I am particularly interested 
in those directors who, in your opinion, are carrying on good 
practices in this area, and who, in your opinion, have demonstrated 
genuine professional interest. Short, medium, and long term camps 
might well be represented. 
}~ plan is to submit to those recommended a prepared rating 
scale 't'lhich, when completed should indicate on a national basis, 
the frequency, difficulty, importance, recommendations for a 
professional curriculum, and the factors affecting the performance 
of the many duties perfo11med by the school camp director. This 
research should be of value to college teacher t~aining institutions, 
school camp directors. and others responsible for such work. 
I enclose form and stamped return envelope to facilitate your 
sending me the suggested director's names. 
A copy of the results of the study will be sent to you if you 
desire. 
I am most appreciative of your assistance. 
Committee on Doctorate Study: 
Dr. James A. Wylie 
Dr. Arthur G. Miller 
Dr. Arthur G. Read 
Sincerely yours, 
CJ · 1 I -: . 
I)'-'. fd. ,7, \1:/l./J./U.J 
Robert H. Frey ;1.._ 
TO: Robert H. Frey 
c/o Dr. James A. Wylie 
Boston University 
School of Education 
332 Bay State Road 
Boston 15, Massachusetts 
FROM: Name __________________________ __ 
Title __ _ 
Address 
---------------------------
The following people engaged as School Camp Directors are recommended for 
participation in the research project entitled 11A Job .Analysis of Selected 
School Camp Directors". 
Address 
I do. ___ do not. __ desire a copy of the results of the study. 
A.PFElmiX VIII 
Fi.Dal Bating scale 
A JOB ANALYSIS OF 
SCHOOL CAMP DIRECTORS 
Name of camp director Date 
------------------------------------- ------
Name of camp 
--------------------------------------------------------
Address of camp 
------------------------------------------------------
Town camp is in State 
--------------------------·----------- -------------
Geographical area of camp {seashore, mountain, etc.) 
------------------
You are director of the camp for a period of {check one) 
24 weeks or longer 
10 through 23 weeks 
less than 10 weeks 
Per cent of school working time you devote to school camping 
-----------
Per cent of school working time you devote to other duties 
------------
Number of students that come under your direction during the 
school camping season, boys, girls. 
------------ -----------
Are you employed by the school system, or does the school 
system purchase your services? 
------------------------------------
Educational Background 
Degrees you, the camp director, hold 
A.B. M.A. Certificates 
----------
--------
B.S. M.S. Ph.D. 
--------- -----
B.S. in Ed. Ed. M. Ed. D. 
---------
Undergraduate work: Major Minor 
------------------ ---------------
Graduate work: Major Minor 
---------------- ------------
Number of years as a school camp director, 
------------------------
Frequency 
Difficulty 
Importance 
PROCEDURES TO BE USED IN RATING DUTIES 
Rate FIRST, all of the duties for frequency by circling 
the number in the frequency column which best describes 
the frequency with which the duty is performed by you 
personally. 
Rate SECOND, those duties for difficulty which you per-
form by circling the number in the difficulty column 
which best describes the degree of difficulty in terms of 
obtaining desired results. Be sure to rate for difficulty 
only the duties which you perform. 
Rate THIRD, all of the duties for importance by circling 
the number in the importance column which best describes 
the degree of importance which you attach to the duty. 
Even though you do not perform a duty, you may rate it 
if you attach ~orne degree of importance to it, and if you 
feel qualified to rate it. 
R e cornrnenda tions 
For Professional 
Curriculum Rate FOURTH, all of the duties for recommendations for 
professional curriculum by circling the number in the 
recommendations for curriculum column which best des-
cribes the degree of emphasis which should be placed on 
the duty when being considered for placement in the college 
curriculum. Even though you do not perform a duty, you 
may :t"ate it if you feel you are qualified to rate it. 
Factors Affecting 
Performance Rate FIFTH, the factors which affect the performance of 
the duty by circling the number which best describes the 
factor affecting the performance of the duty. If a factor 
affecting performance is not listed, please circle figure 
eight (8) and write in the proper space, the factor affect-
ing performance. 
You will notice that the duties have been classified into seven units: 
I Administration 
II Supervision 
III Instructional 
IV Plant, equipment, facilities, and supplies 
V Community activities 
VI Special service activities 
VII Personal professional duties and contributions 
Please designate in the space provided on the last page the approximate 
per cent of time you spend in each of the broad classifications. 
Units of Dutiea Frequency Difficulty Importance 
s 4 3 z 1 S43ZlX 
Recommendations 
For Profeuional 
major emphasis 
minor emphaais 
incidental treat-
ment 
1 l'e8el've for learn-
ina on the job 
Factors Affe cting P erformance 
1 administrative policy 
Z lack of faciliti es 
3 inadequate training 
4 time limitations 
5 other staff member r espon-
aible for 
6 per•onal preference 
llZ34 .'!ib78 
Units of Duties l'eqaeacy Difficulty 
..... 5 dally 5 I 4 -•kly 4 contr-.,.. 
3 mODWy ble <, ~:,· ' i z yeal'ly 3 ... wr·.,. . 
1 illfrequeatly z ~=~·.i,.,. ·. 
X not perfol'llled I uttl:. • ·.:- . 
.... .. . .. ~ 
~ 
.. D 
030 Atvise authoritie• of ac:tlvitlea in 
__ da,ly program ··- 543llX 54321 
03 1 Make out the camp me- 543Z1X 543&1 
~Arrange camp, achool, &IM:Ipl&bllc 
~ : 
meeti ngs devoted to camp pl'oblema Ol' 
info rmation 545Zl:X 54311 
0 33 Recommend meaaurea nee4e4 to 'briq ~.;;-~~-·· ·,~ .. 1chool campin1 prOII'&m ap to CQI'rent- ,., . ,., . 
,. ly acc~ted standard• of ade~ 543Z1X 5 • , 2_1 _i:!!:i . -' 
LOJ4 Interview saleamen -4 OCMI' aales . . ':..Y .. 
a 
representative• 54321X 54Jil 
7/35 Develop pro1ram for evalaatloD of 
camp activitiea 54321X 5fSil 
'0}6 Collect camp fee• -54321X 54321 
(fJ1" Carry on~c r~ona wo~ -~ 4 3 2 1~ 1 5 4 __!_!__!_ 
~ 038 Preparin1 clauea at their achool for 
is 4 3 2 1 x the trip to camp (pre-cam__ll__l!_larmillil_ 54 3 2 I 
Siipe rv111 
0 19 Provide a plan for development of I 
philosophy and objective• 15432IX 54 3 2 I 
U4U Interpret various pnaaea 01 pro1ram 
for teache rs includiq pro1ram, reapo11-
s lbllity of teachers while at cam~ etc. 54321X 54 3 2 1 
-04 1 Develop standards for pidance of 
ataff members 54321X 5 4 3 2 1 
04l Provide s pecialised reaource litera-
ture from which claaaroom teacher• 
may draw for meetil!l. needa 54321X 5 4 3 2 I 
04 l Provide specialised reaoarce people 
upon which teacher• may call for 
1- rnee tina needa 54321X 5 4 3 2 1 
04 4 As ;iat campera in deYelopment of akill ! 
and the uae of camp toola ncb aa aaw, 
t'lc . ";,! 54321X 5 4 3 2 1 I 
tl45 Auiat teachera in development of I 
1killa and the use of inatructional I I 
. 
materi al a 54321X 5 4 3 2 1 
~ 046 Do demon1tration tea china_ 54321X 5 4 3 2 I 
.0 47 tlold s;onft'nncea •iii! aaff [5 4 3llX 5 4 3 l 1 
Importance 
5 extreme 
4 conaiderable 
3 moderate 
z •lilht 
1 no 
X not qualified 
to rate 
_I_ 
5__i 3 Z I X 
54J11X 
'i 
l..t_4, z 1_X ' 
14J11X 
14JZ1X 
I4311X 
543ZIX 
~ax 
5. 3 z I....X. 
-·--
-
5 4.3 2 I X 
'"::l 
5432 ~ )( 
-"L 
54321X L ' 
,. 
II 
54321X 
54321X 
54321X 
54321X 
54321X 
54321X 
t . 
Recommendations 
For Professional 
urrlCU!U.!Jl 
--
4 major emphasis 
3 minor emphasis 
2 incidental treat-
ment 
1 reserve for learn-
ing on the job 
c: 
4 3 2 I 
4 3 2 I 
4 3 2 I 
D 
4 3 2 1 
·4 3 l I 
4 3 2 1 
4 3 2 I 
4 3 2 1 
14 3 2 1 
a 
4 3 2 1 
4 3 2 I 
4 3..Z 1 
·q. 
4 3 2 1 
4 3 2 I 
-
4 3 2 1 
~ 
4 3 2 1111 
4 3 2 I 
4 3 Z I 
Facto rs Affe cting P e r form anet 
1 admini strati ve poli cy 
2 lack of facili ties 
a 3 inadequate training 
4 time limitations 
5 other staff member re spon 
sible for 
6 personal prefe rence 
7 fina.nc.iiLl._B other _i'!11_eciW 
..E.. 
1 2 3 4...5.....6....1 010 
-~~ 6 7 8 031 
l234567B ..11..12 
1 2 3 4_.5_6...LA 
..1l.ll 
-
12345678 ~ 
12145678 _11_15_ 
-
12345678 036 
-
_l_.2......1...L.S 
...D..1.2. 
...1...2....1 o; I. 7 A ..03& 
" 
12345678 _D.3_Cl_ 
17._.3....1.....5.. ..fui.D.. 
> 
~ ...llU 
~ Q4? 
11345678 
.Jl.ti 
12345678 044 
' 
J2l45678 045 
\ 
12 l. 5 6 .7 8 ~ -04.6 
--123456 78 _Ml _ 
Units of Datle8 J'l'eqa-cy Difficulty ! Importance Recommendations Factors Affe cting P erform<tnL<' I 
For Professional 
Cur r iculum 
4 major emphasis 1 administrative policy 
COD8iclel'&- I! conaiderable 3 minor emphasis 2 lack of facilitie s ble moderate 2 incid e ntal tr eat - 3 inadequate training moclente .u1ht ment 4 time limitations 
no 1 r eserve for learn-
I ; 
other staff member r espons1 
not qualified i ng on the job ble 
to rate personal preference 
financi; 
4 3 2 I 12345678 04 8 
4 3 2 I 12345678 04Q 
4 3 2 I 12345678 050 
12345678 051 
12345678 osz 
3 l I 1 12345678 O'i \ 
4 3 2 I ' 12345678 054 
-----
5 4 3 2 1 
,.., 1')43~1X <t 3 2 I 1234567 8 or;c, 
5 4 3 Z- I IS4 321 X 4 3 2 I 12345678 O'i 
54 3 Z I IS4 321 X 4 3 2 I 12345678 057 
54 3 Z I S4 3 21X 4 3 2 1 112345678 05tl 
54321X 4 3 2 1 ! 12345678 
' -
11 2 3 4 "5 6 7 8 5 4321X 4 3 2 1 
I 
54321X 4 3 2 1 112345678 
-- 4321 112 345678 . 06Z 
--~· 15 4 l 2 I X 1 5 4 3 2 I I" .. ~ G 1 A 'l j 2 I II 2 3 4 56 7 8 Oc)j i 
'0fl4 .._k...,8 W l..e&tatu :s 4 3 2 I X ~5 4 3 Z I S 4 3 l I X 14 3 2 I I Z 3 4 56 7 8 06-1 _ !"· 
Units of Datiee 
54321X 
543ZI X 
5432 1X 
543Z IX 
--rc-----,--... r-·- ,~ ~ J••-. , 5432 1 1543ZI X 
Factors Affecting Perfo rmance 
administrative policy 
lack of facilitie s 
inadequate training 
time limitations 
other staff member responsi • 
ble for 
• 
Units of Duties Frequency Difficulty 
5 extreme 
• coneidera-
'ble 
moderate 
·-· Ut&le or 
Importance 
5 extreme 
4 considerable 
3 moderate 
Z sUaM 
1 
X 
Recommendations 
For Profeuional 
riculum 
4 major emphasis 
3 minor emphasis 
Z incidental treat-
ment 
reserve for learn-
ina on the job 
Factors Affecting P erformance 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
strati ve poli cy 
lack of facilities 
inadequate training 
time limitations 
other staff member res pons1-
b le for 
087 
088 
089 
090 
t' . ll''lf••. ,.~ .. , I '&.~":::JU fO 091 
09.?. 
094 
4 3 Z I IZ34 5678 lOb 
Units of Duties Frequency Difficulty 
[!) CI&Uy ~ extreme 
4 weekly 4 consider&-
3 monthly ble 
z yearly 3 moderate 
1 iDfrequently "! some 
X not performed 1 little or 
none 
E IJ 
I07 Provided fo r modified prograDls for 
handicapped campers 54311X 54 3 z l 
I 08 Counsel pupils on problems while at 
camp and make referals when necessary 
t o proper persons or agencies 543ZlX 543&1 
I 09 Promote and conduct faculty or aclalt 
group recreation or camping 
i I 0 Provide a plan for the develO}alelllt of 
543Z1X 54 31 I 
student camo leaders and imolemelit it 54321X 54111 
Personal Professional Duties and Coatriba-
t_!Qns 
I ll Write for professional journals or 
-
magazines 
-
54321)[ 543.11 
II2 Write or collaborate in writiq text-
boo ks 543Z1X 54 3 z 1 
1.1 .5 Edit materials for oublication 543Z1X 54] z 1 
! 14 Do research 543Z1X 54 3 Z I 
·-115 Repo rt upon progress made in centers 
of rf!search I543ZlX 54 3 Z I 
116 Wor k with others in research such as 
fillinll out auestionnaires 543Z1X 54 3 z 1 
II 7 Do independent study for profess!_. 
nowth 543Z1X 54 3 z 1 
I 18 Do advance study at college or IIIIi· 
l!141~1Y Vf'l'• itv 5 4 3 2 1 
119 Attend regular meetiqs of profea-
aional oraaniaations 54321X 5 4 3 z 1 
lZO Hold office in professional c:&lllll'llll _ 
Is 41 z 1 x or school camointr or · 54 3 z 1 
12 I Attend special profesai_. con..-• 
tiona, clinics, etc. 543ZlX 54 3 z 1 
liZ Serve on national school campiq CCIIIl• 
Is 4 3 z 1 x 5 4 3 2. 1 mltteea 
12.3 Serve on state school campiq com-
mltteea 543ZlX 5 4 3 2. 1 
I l 4 P reoare eahibita for .... 1!1. '2 X 5 4 3 2 I 
ll5 Keep diarv or lo• of vour own 543Z1X 5 4 3 2 1 
Ofn~r n .. u ... 
llb 543ZIX 5 4 3 2 I 
In 1 5 4 _! Zml_X:_ 5 4 3 2. I 
Importance 
5 extreme 
I ! considerable moderate 
! z alight 
' 1 no 
, X not qualified 
I to rate 
54~1 X 
543Z1X 
543ZIX 
Is 4 1 z 1 x 
II 
lA" 3 .z 1 l[ 
ll ~ 3 Z l X 
,. 4 3__1__l_I 
543ZlX 
15 4 3 __l_l_X. 
54 3 z 1_X 
543Z1X 
Is 4 3 z 1 x 
543Z1X 
543ZlX 
543ZlX 
i 54321X 
I 
5432.1X 
I 54321X 
54321X 
54 3 21X 
5 4 321 X 
Recommendations 
For Professional 
Curriculum 
4 major emphasis 
3 minor emphasis 
Z incidental treat-
meat 
1 reserve for learn-
ing on the job 
14 3 z 1 
4 3 11 
4 3 Z I 
14 3 Z I 
~· 
14 3 z 1 
l~l_l_l 
14 3 z 1 
~ 
l.Llll 
14 3 z 1 
14 .3 2_1 ~ 
4 3 z 1 
4 3 Z_j 
4 3 z 1 
14 3 2 1 
n 
4 3 z 1 
14 3 2 
4 3 2 1 
4 3 z 1 
- 1 . } 2. 1 
Fac tors Affe c ting P erformance 
1 administra tive policy 
2 lack of facilities 
3 inadequate training 
4 time limitations 
5 other staff member respon -
sible for 
6 personal preference 
7 financial 8 othe r (soentyt 
p 
12345678 107 
12345678 108 
1234567 8 10 9 
~ 
12345 678 110 
1Z\4<; b78 lLl 
123456 78 
..1..U 
11234567 8 lU 
11234567 8 I 14 
1 7 '>. .o1. c; 1'. 7 A II<; 
112\4<;678 11h 
-
112\4<;£,7 8 17 
II- ~ ' .ol. o; k 7 R 11'1 
11 2 3 4 56 7 8 II Q 
II ~ ... 4 o;" 7 A Dn 
II~ 'Lol. o; "7 A 1 7 1 
~~~141ih 7R 17> 
117'>.4 5678 ) 
23!156 78 ll .. 
l17'l.ol.li ~71'1 
'"' 
~ 
II 2 '\ 4 <; {, 7 R I >t> 
II z 3 4 5 6 7 I! 1 ~ 7 
Units of Dutiea 
Indicate the per cent ol 
at camp •••• 
Frequency Difficulty 
extreme 
conaidera-
ble 
moderate 
aome 
little or 
I Importance Recommendations Factors Affe cting P erformance 
For Profeuional 
Curriculum 
5 extreme 4 major emphasis 1 administrative poli cy 
4 conaiderable 3 minor emphaaia z lack of facilities 
3 moderate z incidental treat- 3 inadequate training 
.j z • lillht ment 4 time limitations 1 no 1 reserve for learn- s other staff membe r respon-
X not qualified ing on the jqb sible for 
to r 'ate 
ladicate the approximate number of hours at camp ap.ent on the job 
acb week . . . . .• .. ........... . hours 
ladicate the approximate number of houra away from camp, spent 
on the job each week .......... . . . . . hour 
TOTAL houra on the job each week ___ hour s 
Indicate in Column A the approximate per cent of the total time, related 
to school camping, you spend in performing each major category of 
duties. In Column B indicate the per cent of the total time, related to 
school camping, you recommend for more effective performance of 
each major category of duties. 
I Administrative 
II Supervision 
III Instruction 
IV Plant, equipment, facilities 
and supplies 
V Community activities 
VI Special service activities 
VII Personal, professional 
duties and contributions 
TOTAL 
Additional Comments or Suggestions 
Per Cent 
A B 
lOOo/o 100% 
Note: Thank you for the time and effort you have devoted, and for the 
expeditious manner in which you have made this contribution for 
the furtherance of the school camping movement. 
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APlEBDlX IX 
Letter Accca~ing Final Rating Scale 
Dear 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
332 Bay State Road 
Boston 15, Mass. 
I am writing to ask your cooperation in supplying information that 
I hope will be helpful to the further development of the school camping 
program. 
A national study is being conducted for the purpose of determining 
and evaluating the duties of the school camp director. You will be 
interested to learn that you have been recommended fo~ participation in 
this study by a competent authority. This recommendation is a reflection 
upon your ability and professional standing in the field of school camping. 
I enclose a checklist which I sincerely hope you will be able to fill 
out, if possible, within ten days, and return to me in the self-addressed, 
stamped envelope enclosed. 
The results of this study are to be of interest to many persons 
in our field. They will first be made available to you, as a participant. 
I am most appreciative of the help you may be able to give me. 
Committee on Doctorate Study: 
Dr. James A. Hylie 
Dr. Arthur G. Miller 
Dr. John G. Read 
Sincerely yours, 
~~ c/v{Jl[; H :J FJUU) 
Robert H. Frey (\ 
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APPEIDDC X 
J'irst Follow-u,p Letter 
Dear 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
332 Bay State Road 
Boston 15, Mass. 
The returns of my rating scale, A :!.2! Analxsis .£! !£h2.2! 
Camp Directors, have been most encouraging. Thus far we have 
had representation from nearly every state in the United States. 
As yet, I have not heard from you. I am aware, even at 
this distance, of how busy you must be at this time of year. 
I am hopeful, of course, that your thoughtful consideration 
and judgements concerning the school camp director's job, may, 
combined with the ideas of others, have a bearing upon our future. 
Would it be possible for you to return the rating scale 
within a day or two (if it is not already in the mail)? 
In the event yeu have misplaced the rating scale, just 
mail the enclosed post card with your name and address written 
on the back and I will send a rating scale to you immediately. 
Sincerely yours, 
.... I . .. . . f(A .. --tll.-1. I. ct ~ k,~,. 
ROBERT H. FREY ) 
Enc. (1) 
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A.Pl'EBDlX XI 
secoDd :roll.ow-up Letter 
Dear COlleague: 
Pqmouth Teacbers College 
P.l¥mouth, New Hampshire 
As yet I lave not received your response to 
my checklist concerning school camp directors and tbeir 
duties. It is vital tbat as -.zw responses as possible 
be ineluded in tbe data of this study. 
In the event you bave misplaced your cow of 
the checklist, I am enclosing a duplicate cow. 
Tbank you for your cooperation, I am 
SiDCere~ yours, 
Bobert H. Frey 
APPENDlX XII 
B~t for Recording Data 
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APPEDDIX XIII 
Factors Affecting Pert01"JIIS.Dce 
i 
I 
,, 
I' 
I 
II 
II 
I 
I 
I 
" 
II 
I 
I 
I' 
,I 
Key 
Factors Affecting Performance 
1. administJ'S.ti ve policy 
2. lack of facilities 
3· inadeq~te training 
4. time limitations 
5· other staff member responsible :for 
6. personnel preference 
1· financial 
8. other (specifY) 
Duties of Camp 
Directors 
001 
002 
003 
oo4 
oo6 
010 
011 
FACTOBS AFPECFING PERFORMMCE OF Dtl.riES 
Camp 
Classification 
0-9 weeks 
lG-23 weeks 
24 weeks plus 
0-9 weeks 
10-23 weeks 
24. weeks plus 
o-9 weeks 
10-23 weeks 
24. weeks plus 
0-9 weeks 
10-23 weeks 
24. weeks plus 
0-9 weeks 
1o-23 weeks 
24 weeks plus 
0-9 weeks 
10-23 weeks 
24 weeks plus 
0-9 weeks 
10-23 weeks 
24 weeks plus 
0-9 weeks 
16-23 weeks 
24 weeks plus 
0-9 weeks 
10-23 weeks 
24. weeks plus 
0-9 weeks 
1o-23 weeks 
24 weeks plus 
0-9 weeks 
10-23 weeks 
24. weeks plus 
Factors AffectiDg Performance 
18 
8 
11 
20 
2 
14 
25 
2 
8 
40 
12 
22 
29 
5 
12 
23 
6 
16 
2 
6 
19 
4. 
7 
18 
5 
l2 
30 
7 
21 
23 
3 
17 
9 
4 
3 
3 
5 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
4. 
2 
2 
34 5 7 
11 1 4 
16 1 1 
23 19 9 
8 6 1 
14 4 4. 
lB 10 18 
8 5 5 
9 5 9 
20 
6 
1 
13 
5 
3 
8 17 2 16 
2 4 3 10 
3 9 6 5 
3 1 25 12 
2 1 12 4 
2 2 16 5 
5 19 7 19 
7 4 8 
2 12 6 7 
1 18 
6 
2 8 
7 
4 
8 
6 
6 
1 9 12 8 16 
2 6 
3 5 
1 3 3 
10 
1 4 5 
1 4 2 
4 
9 12 
1 7 
3 5 
4 
5 
1 
9 21 10 
1 6 
9 5 3 
2 
2 
1 
3 
8 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
' 
239 
F.f\CTOBS AF!Eal'ING PEB:POBMI\BCE OF DTJ.riES 
Duties of Camp Camp 
Directors Classification Factors Affecting .Performance 
l 2 3 4 5 b 7 s 
OJ2 0-9 weeks 20 8 J2 2 29 2 
10-23 weeks 5 l 8 3 6 
24 weeks plus ll 14 1 5 
013 0-9 weeks 36 2 7 9 13 5 
10-23 weeks 
' 
4 3 3 1 2 
24 weeks plus 22 1 2 3 5 
014 0-9 weeks 3e 2 6 11 15 4 
1o-23 weeks 10 2 2 5 2 2 
24 weeks plus 21 l 2 4 5 
015 6-9 weeks 32 3 20 3 14 
10-23 weeks 10 7 2 4 
24 weeks plus 15 4 ll 1 2 
016 0-9 weeks 22 2 3 13 9 16 
10-23 weeks 5 6 4 2 2 
24 weeks plus J2 4 6 2 4 
017 o-9 weeks s l 7 16 ll 5 1 4 
1o-23 weeks 2 1 3 5 l 3 
24 weeks plus 8 6 5 
' 018 0-9 weeks 27 1 8 16 13 3 
10-23 weeks 9 l 4 1 8 l 
24 weeks plus 12 1 3 5 9 
019 0 ... 9 weeks 26 l 1 13 14 18 
10-23 weeks 7 3 2 4 2 4 
24 weeks plus 5 2 3 14 7 
020 0-9 weeks 2' 4 17 8 10 1 
10-23 weeks 9 3 4 2 5 
24 weeks plus 14 2 1 4 5 l 
021 0-9 weeks 9 6 4 9 ll 10 6 
lQ-23 weeks 1 2 2 4 4 3 
21t. weeks plus 5 1 1 1 3 4 1 2 
022 0-9 weeks 29 6 18 8 2 
~2~ wee~ J 2 g 2 2 w eks pus 5 2 
240 
FAC'l'ORS .AFFEOI'I.NG PEBFORMt\NCE OF DU!'JES 
Duties of CamP camp 
Directoze Classification Factors ~ffecti~ Performance 
1 2 3 Ij: 5 b 1 s 
023 0-9 weeks 27 3 9 16 9 3 
10-23 weeks a 2 5 2 
24 weeks plus 21 4 5 3 
024 0-9 weeks 27 6 20 9 
l$-23 weeks 8 4 4 
24 weeks plus 20 3 8 2 
025 0-9 weeks 10 18 3 25 2 2 
J.G-23 weeks 
' 
3 1 1 
24 weeks plus 1 1 15 2 6 1 
026 o-' weeks 20 1 16 2 22 
10-23 weeks 
' 
2 1 4 
24 weeks plus 10 1 7 3 6 2 
OZl 0-9 weeks 44 1 11 11 2 
10-23 weeks 11 6 3 
24 weeks plus 15 1 11 4 
028 0-9 weeks 21 15 6 20 
10•23 weeks a 5 2 1 3 
24 weeks plus 
' 
J2 2 3 
029 0-9 weeks 33 3 7 11 8 
10-23 weeks 5 6 1 3 3 
24 welts plus 13 3 2 4 6 
030 0-9 weeks 41 10 1 16 1 
10-23 weeks 10 4 1 5 
24 weeks plus 17 1 4 2 4 
031 0-9 weeks 10 1 3 37 9 4 4 
10-23 weeks 1 4 8 6 
24 weeks plus 8 3 2 16 2 2 1 
032 0-9 weeks 28 2 3 19 3 20 1 
10-23 weeks 6 4 8 5 
24 weeks plus 12 9 3 1 
033 0-9 weeks 30 3 4 11 6 16 6 
10-23 weeks 9 4 4 1 2 4 
24 weeks plus 14 3 4 1 6 
2U 
FAC!'OBS AF.PECliNG lEBPOBM.lNCE OF DtJrlES 
Duties of camp camp 
Directors Classification Factors Affecting Perfomance 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
034 0-9 weeks 15 10 22 12 2 
10-23 weeks 5 1 2 3 5 2 
24 weeks plus 5 4 14 11 1 
035 0-9 weeks 24 8 17 11 13 
10-23 weeks 1 8 1 3 2 
24 weeks plus 11 6 6 4 8 
036 0-9 weeks 25 3 28 6 2 4 
18-23 weeks 6 13 
24 weeks plus 9 1 11 2 2 1 
037 0-9 weeks 21 2 20 10 16 1 
10-23 weeks 8 1 1 9 3 1 1 
24 weeks plus 14 3 9 2 4 
038 0-9 weeks 22 3 2 10 22 15 1 
10-23 weeks 5 6 9 4 1 
24 weeks plus 7 3 8 11 4 
039 0-9 weeks 30 6 12 10 19 
10-23 weeks 8 6 3 1 3 
24 weeks plus 12 1 3 9 2 1 
o4-o 0-9 weeks 21 1 4 24 3 22 
10-23 weeks 9 8 5 
24 weeks plus 12 2 6 9 3 2 
Olf.l 0-9 weeks 23 4 4 18 5 19 
10-23 weeks 11 3 2 6 
24 weeks plus 13 3 6 3 5 2 
o42 0-9 weeks 19 6 3 14 3 17 6 1 
10-23 weeks 6 2 5 3 4 
24 weeks plus 7 2 2 2 8 9 3 2 
o4.3 0-9 weeks 22 1 2 16 5 15 7 1 
10-23 weeks 6 1 6 7 1 
21t. weeks plus 8 1 1 5 7 4 5 2 
0-9 weeks 10 3 2 16 20 16 2 
10-23 weeks 1 3 2 6 2 
24 weeks plus 3 1 1 9 15 1 
242 
FAcroBS .AFPECTING l:'ERFOBMANCE OF DuriES 
Duties of CSmp Camp 
Directors Classification Factors Affecting Performance. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
o45 0-9 weeks 2G 5 4 20 4 16 1 
10-23 weeks 6 9 1 1 7 
24 weeks plus 8 5 8 9 3 
o46 0-9 weeks 15 2 1 21 6 21 1 
10-23 weeks 4 3 5 2 2 9 1 
24 weeks plus 4 1 12 5 8 
o47 0-9 weeks 31 23 18 
10-23 weeks 8 2 6 6 
24 weeks plus 14 1 8 8 
o48 0-9 weeks .18 1 33 1 16 1 2 
10-23 weeks 3 8 8 1 
24 weeks plus 6 3 13 8 2 
o4' 0-9 weeks 19 4 13 3 15 2 10-23 weeks 6 6 6 1 
24 weeks plus 11 12 4 ~ 
..; 
050 0-9 weeks 16 6 27 18 
10-23 weeks 4 2 12 5 
24 weeks plus 9 1 8 3 9 1 
051 0-9 weeks 15 5 18 1 16 1 2 
10-23 weeks 5 3 8 2 1 
24 weeks plus 10 9 4 8 
052 0-9 weeks 6 1 5 23 1 10 1 2 
10-23 weeks 3 1 1 2 1 
24 weeks plus 1 8 4 11 1 
053 0-9 weeks 12 4 19 9 17 5 2 
10-23 weeks 6 1 4 3 7 3 
24 weeks plus 5 1 10 9 8 
054 0-9 weeks 17 3 13 9 17 1 1 
10-23 weeks 6 3 5 1 5 1 1 
24 weeks plus 14 1 7 6 4 
055 0-9 weeks 17 28 2 16 1 
10-23 weeks 4 11 6 
24 weeks plus 9 1 8 1 9 1 
243 
FAC!'OBS AFFEcrmG .PERFORMANCE! OF DtlrlES 
Duties of Cemp camp 
Directors Classification Factors Affecting .Ferformance 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 6 
056 0-9 weeks 23 5 19 4 14 
10-23 weeks 3 1 6 3 
24 weeks plus 6 l. 14 7 5 
057 0-9 weeks ll 1 5 14 3 17 4 
10-23 weeks 4 3 3 5 l. 
24 weeks plus 5 l. 10 4 10 
058 0-9 weeks 18 1 2 19 l. 15 3 
10-23 weeks 5 9 5 l. 
24 weeks plus 6 l. 9 1 9 
059 0-9 weeks 16 1 19 2 12 
1o-23 weeks 3 5 l. 8 
24 weeks plus 8 l. 7 1 1 
o6o 0-9 weeks 18 27 1 17 3 
10-23 weeks 5 11 4 l. 
24 weeks plus 13 1 7 6 1 
o61 0-9 weeks 10 3 21 2 16 3 
10-23 weeks 3 8 1 6 
24 weeks plus 9 8 3 5 
o62 0-9 weeks 8 2 2 19 9 10 3 
10-23 weeks 3 6 6 2 
24 weeks plus 2 1 6 10 4 
o63 0-5) weeks 4 3 5 17 6 12 2 1 
10-23 weeks 4 5 4 3 1 1 
24 weeks plus 3 2 10 5 7 
o64 0-9 weeks 8 3 6 19 5 17 1 1 
10-23 weeks 4 1 5 5 6 
24 weeks plus 7 10 2 7 1 
o65 Q-S9 weeks l2 6 6 8 4 18 5 2 
lQ-23 weeks 3 1 2 1 4 1 
24 weeks plus 6 4 9 3 l l 
o66 0-9 weeks 10 3 5 20 13 ll 2 
10-23 weeks 3 5 2 7 
2lt. weeks plus 7 8 5 2 
244 
FAa.l'OBS AFFECTING l'DliORW.NCE OF DUTIES 
Duties of camp camp 
Directors Classification .ractors Affecti!!fi Performance 
1 2 J 4 2 b 1 lJ 
o67 0-9 weeks 18 1 1 10 11 19 13 
10-23 weeks 3 2 6 3 5 3 
24 weeks plus 6 1 6 7 7 2 
o68 o-9 weeks 9 1 9 23 14 1 2 
10-23 weeks 2 1 4 1 7 4 1 1 
24 weeks plus 6 1 4 4 4 
069 0-9 weeks 15 2 9 l4 25 6 
10-23 weeks 2 5 5 7 4 
24 weeks plus 8 2 6 4 3 
crro 0-9 weeks 7 5 2 4 25 22 1 
10-23 weeks 3 1 2 3 5 7 
24 weeks plus 11 1 8 5 1 
CJ7l o-' weeks 7 2 10 11 11 l4 6 1 
10-23 weeks 3 1 3 5 5 4 1 
24 weeks plus 9 1 1 7 7 2 
072 0-9 weeks 12 2 1 17 9 25 3 
10-23 weeks 1 9 2 8 
24 weeks plus 6 8 10 8 
073 0-9 weeks 15 2 1 17 6 15 4 
10-23 weeks 3 1 6 3 2 2 
24 weeks plus 5 1 5 12 7 
074 G-9 weeks 12 3 5 19 14 14 2 
lG-23 weeks 3 6 4 1 6 
24 weeks plus 5 3 7 11 6 
C175 0-9 weeks 9 3 4 19 16 17 
10-23 weeks 2 1 5 6 3 3 
24 weeks plus 4 1 7 12 5 
Cf(6 0-9 weeks 16 1 2 24 11 13 1 
10-23 weeks 4 7 7 2 2 1 
24 weeks plus 10 3 8 12 3 
077 G-9 weeks 22 1 2 8 9 11 14 
10-23 weeks 6 5 3 2 2 6 
24 weeks plus 16 1 4 4 2 
FACl'ORS AFFEcriNG PEB~t>RMMCE OF DtJriES 
Duties of Camp camp 
Directors Classification Fa.ctors Affecting ~r:rozma.nce 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
ara o-' weeks 5 1 9 23 17 3 
1o-23 weeks 2 2 4 6 2 1 
24 weeks plus 4 3 7 3 
C179 0-9 weeks ll 1 2 6 18 18 3 
10-23 weeks 4 2 1 6 2 1 
24 weeks plus 1 1 7 9 3 2 
0-9 weeks 20 6 6 6 14 7 3 4 
10-23 weeks 3 3 7 5 4 1 2 
24 weeks plus 15 1 1 8 6 1 1 3 
o61 o-' weeks 21 2 4 6 8 8 ll 3 
10-23 weeks 9 3 3 1 2 6 
24 weeks plus 20 1 1 6 2 2 1 1 
tSlS2 &-'weeks 29 2 2 10 12 7 1 
10-23 weeks 6 6 4 2 4 
24 weeks plus 20 1 9 4 3 
o83 o-' weeks 22 1 13 15 16 
lG-23 weeks 5 1 7 3 6 
24 weeks plus 12 3 1 9 6 4 
o-' weeks 21 2 2 5 13 10 8 2 
10-23 weeks 7 3 4 3 
24 weeks plus 12 1 8 7 3 1 
o85 o-' weeks 20 2 8 10 13 2 3 
lG-23 weeks 5 5 5 5 
24 weeks plus 16 8 8 2 2 
o-' weeks 15 2 3 20 18 2 
10-23 weeks 6 2 1 4 6 
24 weeks plus 12 1 4 14 2 
0-9 weeks 23 1 1 13 14 14 4 
li-23 weeks 5 4 2 5 2 1 
24 weeks plus 14 1 4 9 7 
0-9 weeks 21 3 2 7 18 6 3 4 
1o-23 weeks 6 3 5 4 
24 weekS plus 14 1 5 8 3 
li q 
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' II ~~. FACTORS AFFE<n'ING l?ERFORMA.NCE OF DUl'IES il. 
!) • 
P I, il •. 
II II 
!I 
Duties of Camp Camp j1 
Directors Classification Factors Affecting Performance ll 
!! 1 2 3 r 5 6 1 a 11 
I! o89 o-9 weeks 10 2 4
3 
ll 18 8 l1l1 
•1 10-23 weeks 6 5 4 1 !I 24 weeks plus 4 4 8 8 2 !! 
1! ·1 h 090 0-9 weeks l2 2 j( 10 2 I· 
II 10-23 weeks 2 2 7 3 ~~ 
'1l l 24 weeks plus 6 10 7 2 1 
'I I I ,! l! 091 0·9 weeks 15 1 2 j( 2 15 2 j'l 
II, 10-23 weeks 
6
1 3 l2 1 
12
7 
1
.1 
l 24 weeks plus 9 2 1 II 'I 
i! 092 0-9 weeks 5 2 2 32 4 14 1 jl 
!J 10-23 weeks 1 4 5 1 4 2 1! 
L 24 weeks plus 3 10 3 7 ·I li II 
II il l· 093 0-9 weeks 6 2 2 24 5 l2 1 11 
il ~:·;;e;:epkslus 31 4 ~ 31 li 1 li h .,, 
p 1\ 
!! 0~ o-9 weeks 5 1 3 28 3 18 I! il 10-23 weeks 1 2 8 7 1 ll jj 24 weeks plus 6 3 8 1 3 !I 
'I il !! 095 0-9 weeks 4 1 1 32 4 13 11 
1 10-23 weeks 2 6 6 1 I' 
I 24 weeks plus 3 5 5 7 2 .j 
! h !j 096 0-9 weeks 9 1 2 23 2 l2 4 !I 
h 10-23 weeks 2 2 4 5 1 1
1
.1 II 24 weeks plus 2 1 10 5 5 i 
II II 
II 097 0-9 weeks 4 1 31 1 20 1 11 II ~-;~:e~us ~ ~ 3 1~ 2 ~~ 
ii il 1
• 098 0-9 weeks 3 1 32 22 1 1 I! 10-23 weeks 1 4 9 6 2 j: II 24 weeks plus 1 6 1 11 2 il 
!l II 
11 099 0-9 weeks l2 3 3 21 3 22 1 11!' 
i! 10-23 weeks 3 2 8 7 1 
=--Jr' ~== 21> weeks_ plus 6 2 -~ =-~-~~4~= 
' ,1 
I. I' ii ,, 
I, ~~~ 
I' i II !• 
,1 il 
FAC!'ORS AFPECTING PEBFORMA.NCE OF DuriES 
Duties of camp camp 
Directors Classification Factors Affecti~ Performance 
1 2 3 4 5 6 1 s 
100 0-9 weeks 15 1 3 16 10 22 
10-23 weeks 1 5 4 1 1 1 
24 weeks plus 14 2 5 4 5 
101 0-9 weeks 6 1 1 29 4 17 4 
10-23 weeks 6 1 1 29 4 17 4 
24 weeks plus 4 7 3 8 2 
102 0-9 weeks 3 2 24 6 19 4 
10-23 weeks 1 1 3 4 1 
24 weeks plus 8 2 6 3 
103 0-9 weeks 3 2 27 ~ 26 5 
10-23 weeks 2 4 1 1 
24 weeks plus 1 1 3 13 
lo4 0-9 weeks ·8 1 23 6 23 
10-23 weeks 5 3 4 
24 weeks plus 1 1 6 9 
105 0-9 weeks 13 1 16 10 25 
10-23 weeks 5 2 6 1 4 1 
24 weeks plus 3 6 4 9 
1o6 0-9 weeks J2 1 16 11 23 1 
10-23 weeks 5 4 2 3 1 
24 weeks plus 2 4 2 12 
107 0-9 weeks 14 14 1 6 1 9 5 1 
10-23 weeks . 2 4 5 6 
24 weeks plus 13 1 3 5 5 4 2 
108 0-9 weeks 11 2 6 19 19 17 1 
10-23 weeks 2 4 5 10 1 
24 weeks plus 1 2 1 13 6 3 
109 0-9 weeks 13 2 1 18. 8 14 2 
10-23 weeks 6 4 3 1 2 
24 weeks plus 8 2 9 7 
110 0-9 weeks 1~ 4 1 19 5 20 10-23 weeks 
~ ~ 6 ~ 2 24 weeks "Dlus 1 
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FAm'ORS AFFECFING PERFORW\NCE OF Dt1l'IES 
Duties of' Camp camp 
Directors Cl.assi:f'ication Factors Af'f'ecting Perf'onnance 
1 2 3 4 5 6 J 8 
lll 0-9 weeks 15 1 7 26 5 20 
10-23 weeks. 2 7 1 8 
24 weeks plus 1 1 16 4 6 2 
112 0-' weeks 4 3 10 21 1 16 1 
10-23 weeks 3 6 7 
24 weeks plus 1 11 5 11 
ll3 0-9 weeks 6 3 10 21 2 16 
10-23 weeks 1 3 3 1 9 
24 weeks plus 3 1 13 4 5 
11.4 0-9 weeks 3 2 6 29 3 19 
10-23 weeks 1 8 1 11 
24 weeks plus 3 15 7 8 
115 o-' weeks 8 1 6 16 2 20 
10-23 weeks 1 2 6 1 5 
24 weeks plus 8 5 1 10 1 
116 0-9 weeks 6 1 36 25 
10-23 weeks 1 2 13 7 
24 weeks plils 2 13 16 
U7 0-9 weeks 6 2 3 33 2 20 6 
10-23 weeks 1 1 2 12 6 2 
24 weeks plus 3 12 16 
118 0-9 weeks 6 '2 3 25 19 11 
10-23 weeks 3 1 9 8 2 
24 weeks plus 2 12 1 15 3 
119 0-9 weeks 12 ~ 29 2 22 7 
10-23 weeks 2 8 10 
24 weeks plus 9 1 9 3 11 1 
120 0-9 weeks 5 3 23 20 4 3 
10-23 weeks 3 6 11 
24 weeks plus 5 11 1 14 1 
121 0-9 weeks 10 3 30 1 24 8 
10-23 weeks 3 8 1 10 1 
24 weeks plus 9 11 3 9 2 
FACTOBS AFFECTING .PElm>Rl'4ANCE OF DU!'IES 
Duties of camp camp 
Directors Classification Factors Affecting Perfonnance 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
122 0-9 weeks 4 3 17 21 6 4 
10-23 weeks 1 1 4 11 1 
24 weeks plus 3 10 3 10 1 
123 0-9 weeks 6 3 22 22 6 3 
10-23 weeks 2 5 9 1 1 
24 weeks plus 6 10 2 8 1 1 
124 o-' weeks 5 3 21 5 20 4 2 
10-23 weeks 2 3 4 6 
24 weeks plus 3 1 10 3 8 1 
125 o-' weeks 6 3 29 2 22 
10-23 weeks 2 5 6 
24 weeks plus 5 15 2 8 
AP.EUDIX XIV 
Schoo~ camp Directors Who Participated 
In T.be St~ 
Mr. cecil Garrison 
ArkaDsas state COllege 
C0Dw~ 1 ArkansaS 
Mr· Andrew R· .Allegretti, Director 
school caapiD& Prosram 
camp B:i. 11111 Scbool 
Mt. Wilson, · C&liforDia 
Mr. JI)J.ls;y Ashcra:tt 
Director ot School camping 
715 Locust Avenue 
Long Beach, california 
Mr· William Avarell 
camp D-ongo School 
sq Forest, California· 
.Mr. JJoward Be 11 
Director Of School C&mping 
450 llorth Grand Avenue 
LOs NJgel.es, california 
Mr. Raymond Clark 
5254 west l20th street 
ltlwthorne, california 
Mr. Ben eroutch 
Daperial County Schools 
C&lpatria, california 
Mr· John cwmingbam 
Uliversi't7 SChool (El.em) 
\1. c. L• A. 
Los ADgeles 1 C&lifornia 
Mr. .rack L· De.vidlloll 
806 Jlorth Spring Street 
Los Angeles 12, C&lifornia 
Mr· Ba.rlley' E. De.vis, Director 
B:Ldden Lodge camp 
(J!J.rV'e;y Scbool District 
7661 E. Newmark Avenue 
South san Gabriel, california 
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xr. Denver Falc 
Director of School Camping 
!'ark Blvd. at El OlJon 
SaD Diego 1 California 
Miss Lorin .-alton 
San Luis Obispo County- Schools 
A:rroro GraDde 1 OS.llfornia 
xr. Ted .Hucklebridge 
SODCIIIa CoUJtty- Schools 
Santa Rosa 1 OS.llforni.a 
.Mr. Frank Isola 
Director camping 
contra Costa Collll't7 Schools 
Office of Education 
Orillda 1 OB.llforaia 
Mr· Edw:1n Leach 
Director of Scl:lool Oimping 
Hmterrey- County- Schools 
p. o. Box &.;1 
S&l1Das1 C&llfomia 
.Mr. NicholAs Lentiue 
1Je.535 E. Whittier 
VJ:a1ttier1 California 
.Mr. Dwight ~s 
· Daperical County- Schools 
El centro, OS.llfol'Dia 
Mr· carl F. Miescke 
Tri County- .Science COnservation Ed. Program 
saxrta cruz, California 
Miss Beth BevcCID'b 
Los Ju:lgtlas County Schools 
Artesia School District 
Artesia, O&liforn:ia 
.Mr. Glarm lficba.lson 
Riverside County Schools 
Riverside 1 California 
Mr. Dean Orahood. 
Thousand Pines Camp 
crestline 1 C&lifOrnia 
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.Mr. SidDe;y ott.an 
Santa Barbara COunt;y Schools 
Los AlamOS 1 california 
.Mr • EdviD C• !'taala 
camp eu,amaca 
BaD Diego School System 
SaD Diego, california 
.Mr. W1lliaa B&leigh 
.ID.IIboldt State COllege 
maboldt COUD't;r 
l!tJiboldt 1 C&lifomia 
.Mr. Edward Range 
sacramento Count;y Schools 
8aer&meJZtO 1 C&lifornia 
.Mr. IArrr Bossi 
Dboector of School C&mping 
Long Beach Public Schools 
LoJlg Beach, california 
Mr. Robert D. SColes 
camp COlby 
Angles M:>uDtaina 1 ()l.lifornia 
.Mrs. l'eggf stewart 
319 E. l2,c;h Street 
lJI.wtborDe 1 california 
.Mr. William SwassiDg 
IC1D8• count;r Schools 
'IAkeside School District 
Lakeside 1 california 
.Mr. Jack waters 
8oS B. Spri.Ds 
Los AJI&elas 12, california 
M:Lss w. JaDe vesteDberger 
camp I~llewild School 
Ic1Tlwild1 california 
.Mr. J. Willthers 
Sacreamento COunty Schools 
Sa.O~ato1 C&lifornia 
lfr· v. s. Ye&g!r ~SDO ~~~~ls Office 
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•• BlrOld Hilliard, Jr. 
Turie s :rarm camp 
Andover, CODDecticut 
Miss Barbara l[Ol.laDd 
31' Qarden street 
wethersfield, CODnec:tiG\It 
Mr. Jolm Te &mtiDgton 
Depa.rta8Dt ot Pl\fsicaJ. Education 
Training School 
Jlev Britain 1'eacbers College 
lfew Britain, CoDDecticut 
Director ot OUtdoor Education 
A. D. Jones 
Atlaata Public Schools 
Cit;r Bi!Lll 
A.tla.Dta, Georgia 
Mr. Frank D· Lupton, Jr. 
Su,pervisor ot OUtdoor Education 
Jtocktord Public Schools 
Bocktord1 Illinois 
Miss Violet ~ler 
Principal., Laboratory School 
western Illinois UDiversit;y 
Macaab 1 Illinois 
Mr· Robert veiriek 
Atwood OutdetOJt.l.tiacatiOD center 
Rocktord1 IJJ.inois 
Mrs. Lora BatclJelor 
City School Depa.rtaezrt 
BloaliDgton1 IDcUana 
Mrs. Howard Michald 
Cit;r School Department 
W. Lafalette, IDdiam 
IQUISIANA 
Mr. George :ral'l&:aa 
Director of DBB aDd OUtdoor Education 
IDdiaDapolia C1t7 Schools 
IDdi&DapoUs, IJid1aDa 
Dr. Barle;y :r.auteD.Oaser, SUperintendent 
Indi.&Da State Teachers College Iab School 
w. Terre aute, IDd:lam 
C&.l"'leD Koresch1D1 
Teacher 1D Charge of Outdoor .Education 
Burris Iaborator.y Scbool 
:Ball State 1'eaehers COllege 
Muncie, IDdiana 
Su;perintencleDt Will1am A. Richards 
1526 VirgiDia Avenue 
connersville, Dld'a• 
Mr. Robert Otto 
Woodside School C&mp 
Des Moines, Iowa 
Mr· A. E. S:J.:aaons, Principal 
Browntiel.ds ElemeDta17 School 
Baton Rouge, Lou:lsiaDa 
Mr· Roy Okarl 
Frederick COUD'ty- outdoor School 
Thulmoat, Mar.rlaDd 
Mr· Earl.e B. wagner 
Administrative Assiatallt 
Board of Education of artord COwrty-
45 East (JOrdon Street 
Bel Air, Mar,yland 
... lane1' Segal 
Bewton Public SC:tlool s,ystem 
Newton, Massachusetts 
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Mr. arc :setwee 
Wy&Ddotte PuDlic Scbools 
i)'&Ddotte, Kich:l&aD 
JCr' • Ricbard D· Black 
LUeviev SeDior B1gh 
OELserilJe 1 Michigan 
Mr. George Bloall 
Scl:lool ()URpiDg Program 
\fells Outdoor center 
cedar River, Micb1£&1l 
.Mrs •. Ruth Decou, ftincipa.l 
Eastover Scl:lool 
1101 westview 
Bira1Dgballl1 JUch1gan 
Miss Audre7 lililsoD 
2,ao :suxette 
:rer.DdalB, Micltt.gaD 
xr. Robert BvaDs 
6525 AJiberq street 
Dl.amazoo 1 Michiga.D. 
M!rtie Frost 
Q.raDd x.d&e 6th Grade 
232 E • J'roDt 
Gr&Dd Ledge, Michigan 
Mr. Ricbard Qrig 
Director of Scllool C&mpi:og Program 
Battle creek PuD11c School System 
Battle creek, Michigan 
Mr. Jack LaDe 
Chief Boon Da7 Outdoor ~nter 
School campiDg Program 
Midd.leville, Xichigan 
Director Alvi.D LoDg · 
School CUpi:og Prosram 
Ludington Outdoor Center 
Im.i.Dgton, Michigall 
Mrs. Etael Mugler 
Wixara Elementar,y School 
615 •• Pontiac Trail 
Wallsd Lake 1 Michigan 
Miss Claire Plontzer 
Long Lake CUIP 
Midd~ille 1 Michigan 
Director Don Randall 
School .. 1¢-Bg 'Program 
Clear La.ke camp 
DowliD&, Michigan 
Director Jean Ross 
School Campi.Dg Program 
IslaDd L9.ke Outdoor center 
Bright~, Michigan 
Mr. Edwin N. Rydell 
Eastern Jr. High School 
25 s. Banford 
Pontiac, Michigan 
Mr. aeorge Sanford 
Director ot outdoor Education 
Breitu»g TowD&hiP Schools 
11Dgst01"d1 Michigan 
B· w. Schulze 
IroD City Youth CamP 
crystal Falls 1 Micl:aigan 
Mr· Al SchUJDD1 Principal 
walnut Lake school 
Walnut Lake Road 
Birmingbam, Michigan 
Mr· Allan I· Sy'rjala 
6th grade 
95!J TurDer Avenue NV 
Gr&.Dd Rapids 1 Michigan 
Mr· Robert Tower 
St. ClAir Shores Public Schools 
St. Clair Sh.ores1 Michigan 
Mr· Olin V&Jlderberg1 Principal 
!ershiug School 
Portage 1 Michigan 
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MISSOURI 
Mrs. Elli4 W&tel."E.D 
Wilson EleaeDtar,y School 
Jtontiac 1 JUchigan 
Mr. Charles Welch 
J&y'DO Adams School 
waterford, Kich:l.gan 
Mr. Edwin wells 
School C&mpiJia Program 
Bloaler oatdoor OeDter 
Ortonville 1 Kl.chigan 
Mr. Lutber Wilson 
Bl.oclller State l'ark 
Ortint'il.Ja 1 K1chigan 
Miss Jean YoUDg 
IStO ()a)cland 
Pontiac 1 Michigan 
Miss .Anna'beth BraDd.le 1 Director 
Sherwood Forest OBmp 
7 Borth 7th street 
Roolll 301 
st. Louis 11 Missouri 
Miss VirgiDia Dicus 
C&DlpiDg Education COD&ultant 
univerait;y Cit;y Public Schools 
universit;y Cit;y, Missouri 
Mr. Jack Bertich1 Director 
Cla;yton Scbool Olap 
1031, St • IOLtlleri.De 
st. Ann 
St. Louis Co\lD't;y 1 Missouri 
Miss Dorotl:9' Pi.llllaD 
Buder Scbool 
5 319 LanadOVDe Avenue 
st. Louis ,, Missouri 
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NEW JERSEY 
NEW YORK 
Mr. Leslie Clark 
Society for the Protection of N. H. Forests 
5 South State Street 
Concord, New Hampshire 
Mr. Kenneth Reynolds 
Camp Sargent 
Peterborough, New Hampshire 
Mr. Lester Giles 
Camp Alvord 
Meredith, New Hampshire 
Mr. Damon A. Russell 
Helping Teacher 
Marlboro, New Hampshire 
Mr. Wally Stone 
Camp Union 
Greenfield, New Hampshire 
Mr. George Brown 
Lincoln School 
Fair Lawn, New Jersey 
Miss Nanch A. deGroff 
Asst. Prof. Outdoor Education 
N. 3. State School of Conservation 
Branchville, New Jersey 
Mr. Richard Eng 
Board of'Education Office 
Bergin Avenue 
Fair Lawn, New Jersey 
Mr. Richard Goldby 
School Street School 
Ramsey, New Jersey 
Dr. Martin Rogers 
State University of New York College of Education 
Brockport, New York 
Mr. Lee J. Burland 
Columbia High School 
East Greenbush, New York 
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xr. Irvin EDsel 
COOrdinator ot outdoor Education 
SeeJ¥ Place School 
Edgemont School District 
Scarsdale, llew York 
DaUD Keith 
Bev York Ulliversity camp 
Sloatsburg, lfev York 
Mr· Arthur 1f• S1111man 
Bramblebrook !load 
Ardsley, BeY york 
Miss Marpret wall 
Outdoor Education Program 
Li.Ddley EleMJltarT School 
Greensboro, Borth OLrolina 
Mr. L· W• B&gf'ord, .Principal 
Suprcreek Elementary School 
Bellbrook, Ohio 
xr. vemon JSowaan 
Victor.r Park School 
44oll J19.7f'ield Road 
South Euclid 2l., Ohio 
' 
Mrs • M· F• Buckle7 
.Mld.ison Avenue School 
.Madiaon Avenue 
Pai.Desville, Ohio 
Miss Janet Chu 
Bryan Kl.gh School 
yellow Springs, Ohio 
Miss Mar7 corry 
M1l.l8 L\WD Elementary School 
Yell.ov _ Spri.Dgs 1 Ohio 
Mr· Gerald EdV8Z'iai' 
Glen 8len SChool Qamp 
Yellow SpriJ!SS, Obio 
26o 
OBEGON 
Miss Ruth M. J'isher 
Clqton Elementar,y School 
wenger Road, BJI>1 1 
Clayton, Ohio 
*'• William Holenstein 
Bed :Raider camp 
Novelt71 Ohio 
Mr. ~nert E. Klauss 
l.S32 Slaaw Avenue 
East ClevelaDd 12, Ohio 
Mr. George o. Iehrer 
:auron JUllior High 
Ohio street 
HUron, Ohio 
Miss Antoi:oette IDwry 
Bexle7 Jr• B1gh School 
cassingbam Road 
COls'bus 91 Ohio 
Mr. Ben o 'Diam 
294-0 Dqton-Xenia Road 
zenia, Ohio 
Mr. carl Reeves 
Mc1C1nle7 Elementary School 
602 .Plum Street 
Fairport Harbor 1 Ohio 
Miss Loretta Rercbert 
Yellow Springs, Ohio 
Mr. Oliver D. Jo:oes 
Ulli:versit;r School 
Roman, Oklab<J18 
Dr. IreDe Hollenbeck 
Science Department 
College of Education 
Ashland, Oregon 
Miss Margaret Milliken 
J?b7sical Education Dept. 
Oregon State COllege 
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SOtlrl CABOLIJIA 
WISCX>EIB 
Miss Roberta Roberts 
Girls' Pb.Ysical Education 
Senior High School 
Prineville, Oregon 
Mr. Graham W. Foster 
P. o. Box 6ll 
MJLtamoras, ~nnsylvania 
Mrs. Vilda Barnes 
Barr Street High School 
UUlcaster, South Carolina 
Dr. George Donaldson 
camp ~ler, Route lO 
~ler, Texas 
Mr· John Jenft 
2424-112 Street S. W. 
Everett, washington 
Mr· Batbanie 1 H· Moore 
County court lfpuse 
Everett, washington 
Mr· Jack Smith 
Director of Outdoor Ed. & School Camping 
Auburn Public Schools 
Auburn, washington 
Mr. Howard G· Chase 
Director of School camping 
wautana Public Schools 
wautcaa, Wisconsin 
Mr· Edward Ehlert 
)13.D1towoc Public Schools 
Manitowoc, Wisconsin 
Mr· Martin D. :rrench 
Director or School CSmping 
M:Llton .Public Schools 
Milton, Wisconsin 
Mr. Havard Koeppen 
Clinton Public Schools 
Cl.iDton, Wisconsin 
Mr· E. p. Kruchoski 
coordinator or conservation 
Milwaukee Public School System 
lllO Borth lOth Street 
Milllaukee 1, Wisconsin 
Mr. Eugene :cynch 
west Bend Public Schools 
west BeDd, Wisconsin 
.Mr. Elmer »· M:Ltcbell 
U,pbam w~ 
Wisconsin Dells 
.Mr. Cl.qton Olson 
Qr&de School supervisor 
Qal.esville, tlsconsin 
Miss Grace P.l.skula 
Ra.ciDe Public Schools 
Racine, Wisconsin 
Mr· John Preston 
waupun Public Schools 
waupun, Wisconsin 
.Mr. Joseph J• Rappel 
Director or School Campi:cg 
)tl.nitovoe Pu))lic Schools 
-.mtovoc, Wisconsin 
.Mr. Jack Sclw:T Scbllidt 
Director or Scbool ()ampi:cg 
wausau Public Schools 
wausau, Wisconsin 
Mr. 1'errance :Snowden 
Graduate School 
UD1versit1 or Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 
Director Fred T19'or 
Trees tor T<ao:rrow conservation Camp 
Eagle River, w:t.sconsin 
Mr. Lester Wilke 
Director of School camping 
Shebo,ygan Nblic Schools 
Shebo,ygan 1 Wiscouin 
Mr. Loy ZUibrovicz 
Cormier SChool 
Qreen !SJ1 WiscODSin 
Dr. DorotJv Isw JIJ.eltlllan 
'{Jn1versi t)r lf1sh Scbool 
Universit)r ot WfCII111g 
Laramie 1 WyCIDiDg 
Dr. RaDdall watkins 
university ot WTCIIiug 
Laramie 1 'itfCIIliDg 
